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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Joint Subcommittee was appointed to study and revise Virginia's state tax
code. The subcommittee was created originally by House Joint Resolution 685 and
Senate Joint Resolution 387 during the 2001 General Assembly Session for a two-year
period. House Joint Resolution 60 (2002) confirmed the continuance of the study.

The joint subcommittee was specifically directed in BJR 685/SJR 387 to do the
following: (i) examine the report and recommendations of the Commission on Virginia's
State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century; (li) seek broad input from all levels
of government, the private sector, and citizens concerning the sufficiency of the
Commonwealth's current tax system; (iii) consider the necessity and sufficiency of
current taxes, fees, deductions and credits as well as the rates of taxation; (iv) consider
current revenue capacity of localities and the sufficiency of their revenue tools; (v)
clarify the definition of manufacturer for purposes of the business, professional, and
occupational license tax; (vi) examine the number and costs of tax credits and
deductions authorized each year; (vi) determine the loss in sales tax due to electronic
commerce; (viii) evaluate the real estate assessment appeals process, the need for any
changes to the process, and the effect that such changes would have on taxpayers and
local governments; (ix) consider the long-term effect on the Commonwealth's revenues
of the phase-out of personal property tax; (x) evaluate the appropriateness of the
merchants capital tax and the business, professional and occupational license tax; (xi)
consider a plan to more equitably address exemptions, deductions, and rates for
personal and business income taxes; and (xii) determine the equitable division of
support to be assumed by the state and localities for education ~d mandated services
in light of the reforms recommended by the Commission.

Throughout 2001 and 2002, the joint subcommittee spent numerous hours in
meetings receiving information provided by staff and a wide variety of interested
parties both from the public and private sectors. During the first year, they studied the
state and local taxes and administration of each broadly and then focused on more
specific issues during the second year when they divided themselves into two task
forces. They examined the individual and corporate income taxes, sales and use tax,
property taxes, business, professional and occupational license (BPOL) tax and
administrative issues, both state and local.

During that same time period the national and state economies began to suffer
and Virginia's has worsened during this past year. Therefore, the joint subcommittee
decided it would not be prudent at this time to go forward with all of the changes they
have been considering but instead to continue the study for one more year and make
the following recommendations to the 2003 General Assembly:
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1. Adopt House Finance Subcommittee (Orrock) Report with standards for charitable
organization sales tax exemptions.

2. Restore conformity with federal income tax law., except for accelerated depreciation
and carry back loss issues in order to essentially eliminate fiscal impact.

3. Revise administrative appeals process for income taxpayers to provide for no
payment of tax in advance of adjudication.

4. Eliminate June accelerated sales tax collections in 2002..2004 budget.

5. Revise property tax appeals 'process to clarify procedures and standard of proof for
taxpayer.

6. Phase out estate tax beginning in Fiscal Year 2005.

7. Impose no new state unfunded mandates on localities, and to maximum extent
possible, eliminate existing ones.

8. Support a moratorium on new sales and use tax exemptions.

9. Maintain policy of no sales tax on access to Internet and digital downloads.

10. Continue working with the national Streamlined Sales Tax Project.

11. Require purchasers to report the greater of (i) the actual purchase price or (ii) the
NADA value (less $1,500) for casual sales of motor vehicles that are no more than five
years old.

12. Continue the study in 2003 with final report in December 2003.

The joint subcommittee looks forward to the continuation of the study through 2003
in order to complete its monumental task of revising Virginia's state tax code. The
changes they anticipate will have Widespread, long-term effects., some known and some
unknown. Therefore, they want to be as certain as possible that they make the best
decisions for the Commonwealth and its citizens.
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INTRODUCTION

Background
The Commission on Virginia's State & Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century

was created following the 1999 General Assembly Session as a result of House Joint
Resolution 578. Consisting of 13 voting and 2 non-voting members, none of whom
were serving in an elected capacity, the Commission examined certain aspects of the
state and local tax structure as well as the division of revenues and responsibilities for
services between state and local governments. In January, 2001, it presented its final
report containing extensive findings and recommendations to the Governor and
General Assembly.l

Determining that the findings and recommendations of the Commission
required further analysis and only some of the issues that need to be examined to
restructure the entire tax code, members of both the House of Delegates and the Senate
introduced House Joint Resolution 685 and Senate Joint Resolution 387 during the 2001
General Assembly Session. (Appendix A). These identical resolutions called for the
creation of a joint subcommittee to study and revise Virginia1s state tax code. One of the
12 directives in each resolution requrred the joint subcommittee to "examine the report
and recommendations of the Commission on Virginia's State & Local Tax Structure for
the 21st Century:' That report, along with the reports of the Governor's Commission on
Government Finance ,Reform for the 21st Century (2001) and the Commission on the
Condition and Future of VirginialS Cities, served as a starting point for the work of this
joint subcommittee.

The patrons of HJR 685 and SIR 387 articulated a number of reasons for the
restructuring of Virginia's tax code including:

1. No major changes in decades, while the economy changed dramatically from a
manufacturing and goods oriented economy to a high-tech.. services and tourism based
economy.

2. A hodge-podge of tax policy, particularly in the area of tax preferences
(subtractions, deductions, exemptions and credits) with no clear, common, underlying
policy.

3. Local government revenue capacity reduction and changes inhibited their
ability to meet constituent services demands.

4. Need to create final resolution of the personal property tax phaseout.
5. Need to act on recommendations of numerous citizen and business groups and

committees urging changes to the state tax code.

1 Report of the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century, House
Document No. 22 (2001 ).
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6. Need to evaluate the ongoing efficacy of certain taxes and tax rates, some of
such taxes dating back to the 1800's.

The membership of the joint subcommittee in its first year, 2001, consisted of 14
members: 8 members of the House of Delegates, of whom 2 served as members of the
Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities; and 6 members of the
Senate, of whom 1 served as a member of the Commission on the Condition and Future
of Virginia's Cities. During its second year, the membership rose to 18 with the
addition of 2 non-legislative citizen members as well as the Secretary of Finance and the
State Tax Commissioner. (See House Joint Resolution 60-Appendix B)

Throughout the years there have been numerous studies that have examined a
variety of state and local tax issues. Some were undertaken by legislative joint
subcommittees created by resolutions, some by state agencies (e.g. Department of
Taxation and Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee), and some by special
subcommittees made up of members of the Senate and House Finance Committees. A
sampling of final reports from tax-related studies undertaken during the 1990's include
(i) State and Local Government Responsibility and Taxing Authority (HD 88, 1998); (ii)
Virginia's Gross Receipts Tax Imposed on Insurance Companies (HD 78,1997); (iii)
Business, Professional and Occupational License Tax (HD 59, 1995; HD 78, 1994); (iv)
Local Revenue Resources (HD 69, 1995); (v) Criteria for Evaluating Sales and Use Tax
Exemptions Requests (SD 61, 1994); (vi) Further Means of Combating Fuels Tax
Avoidance and Evasion (SD 31,1994); (vii) Imposition of Local Business, Professional
and Occupational License Tax on Nonprofit Hospitals, Colleges and Universities (HD
17,1993); and (viii) Review of the Department of Taxation (HD 49, 1992).

The majority of the earlier studies focused on one or·a few tax-related issues.
None of them encompassed as wide a scope of such issues as the current study has
identified and examined throughout its first two years. The work was so voluminous
that the joint subcommittee members and the issues were divided between two task
forces. (Appendix C) The title of the study encompasses the enormity of the task-
Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's State Tax Code.

ACTIVITIES OF THE JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE

The joint subcommittee met five times in 2001, five times in 2002 and had one
public hearing in 2002. The task forces each met four times in 2002. Following are
summaries of those meetings where the work of the joint subcommittee was
undertaken.
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2001 MEETINGS

June 25, 2001
In its organizational meeting, the joint subcommittee, elected co-chairmen,

adopted a work plan, and received background information from staff concerning
major general fund and nongeneral fund taxes and revenues.

General Fund Taxes
Approximately 90 percent of the general fund revenues are produced by three

taxes: individual income tax, sales and use tax and corporate income tax. Sources
making up the remaining ten percent are insurance premiums tax; inheritance, gift and
estate taxes; public service corporation tax; interest and rent; wills, suits and deeds taxes
and fees; ABC taxes; bank franchise tax; and cigarette tax. The general fund portion of
the meeting focused on the top three taxes: individual income, sales and use, and
corporate income.

Virginia's individual income tax accounted for about 64 percent of the general
fund revenues in FY2000. It is by far the largest general fund revenue producer
followed by the sales and use tax at 21 percent and the corporate income tax at 5
percent. For the past 30 years, the trend has been for the Commonwealth to become
more reliant on individual income tax collections and less reliant on other tax sources.
As the economy has grown, so have the number of jobs and individuals' salaries,
thereby increasing individual income tax revenues.

The individual income tax has experienced few· changes during the same 30-year
period. In 1971, Virginia conformed its income tax definitions to federal law, making it
easier to administer and less complex for taxpayers. Also, the top rate of 5.75 percent
was added that year. The only other recent change with regard to rates came in 1987
when the tax bracket for the top rate went from $12,001 to $17,001. The rates and
brackets have not change since 1987.

Virginia Taxable Income
First $3,000

$3,001 .. $5,000
$5,001-$17,000

$17,001 or more

Rate
2%

3%
5%

5.75%

The state sales and use tax, as the second highest general fund revenue producer
at 21 % in FY 2000, is imposed on the sale of tangible personal property at a rate of 3.5%
with an additional 1% local option for a total sales tax of 4.5%. The state sales and use
tax was enacted in the Commonwealth in 1966 at a rate of 2%. An additional!% local
option, which all counties and cities have adopted, was added in 1969. The state rate
has been increased twice since then; in 1968 to 3% and in 1987 to 3.5%. Today, Virginia
has one of the lowest state sales and use tax rates in the United States.
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Distribution Formula of 3.5% State Sales Tax

2% to the general fund
1%to localities based on school-age population

0.5% to the Transportation Trust Fund

The sales tax is levied on the sales price of tangible personal property sold or
leased at retail in the Commonwealth. The use tax is levied on the sales price ·of
tangible personal property purchased outside the Commonwealth but used within its
boundaries. The tax is imposed on the purchaser and collected by the seller who then
sends it to the Department of Taxation. Sellers are compensated for collecting the tax.

The corporate income tax is the third largest source of general fund revenues
accounting for approximately 5% of all general fund revenues in FY 2000. It is imposed
on domestic corporations and foreign corporations (those incorporated outside
Virginia) with income from Virginia sources. The tax is a net income tax levied on
"bottom-line" profit at a flat rate of 6%.

Corporate income tax revenues are volatile and therefore, difficult to depend on
and predict. During the 1990's, the annual growth for such revenues fluctuated from a
low of -10% in 1991 to a high of + 34.6% in 1993 and 2000. There is no obvious
explanation why this is the case. However, the corporate tax rate of 6% does not change
as corporate profits increase, which is in contrast to the graduated individual income
tax rates. Also, a corporation may elect to be treated for tax purposes as a type of legal
entity that allows the profits to flow through to the shareholders/members who pay the
individual income tax while the corporation pays no corporate income tax.

Nongeneral Fund Taxes
The majority of the revenues comprising the nongeneral fund are not generated

by tax sources. In FY 2000 for example, over half of such revenues were generated by
federal and other grants/donations (33.4%), and institutional revenues (21.8%) such as
higher education tuition/fees and state hospital charges. Major nongeneral fund tax
sources contributed the third highest percentage at 12.2%, followed by sales of property
and commodities (8.4%), special services assessments (6.3%), rights and privileges fees
(5.2%), interest, dividends and rent (3.9%), fines, forfeitures, costs, penalties and
escheats (1.9%), and other (6.9%).
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The major nongeneral fund tax sources (excluding the 0.5%of the state sales and
use tax deposited in the Transportation Trust Fund) are the state fuels tax, the motor
vehicle sales and use tax, and the special revenue regulatory tax. The Department of
Motor Vehicles (DMV) administers both the state fuels tax and the motor vehicle sales
and use tax. For FY 2000, the state fuels tax accounted for 43.5% of all nongeneral fund
tax revenues collected by DMV while the motor vehicle sales and use tax accounted for
30.4% of such revenues.

The state fuels tax, known as the "tax at the rack" is assessed at the point the fuel
is removed from the terminal rack, although the tax is passed on to the ultimate
consumer at the gas pump. The main fuels tax rates per gallon' are 17.5 cents for
gasoline and gasohol and 16 cents for diesel fuel and alternative fuels. All fuels tax
revenues are distributed to (i) the Transportation Trust Fund, (ii) the Highway
Maintenance Operating Fund and (iii) DMV for its operations.

The motor vehicle sales and use tax is imposed on the consumer at a rate of 3%
on the gross sales price of motor vehicles and manufactured homes and at a rate of 4%
on the gross proceeds of motor vehicle rentals. This tax is in lieu of the retail sales and
use tax. Revenues attributable to the motor vehicle sales and use tax are distributed to
the Transportation Trust Fund and the Highway Maintenance Operating Fund.

The State Corporation Commission (SeC) administers the special revenue
regulatory tax. The tax accounted for approximately 17% of all nongeneral fund
revenues collected by the SCC in FY 2000. The rate of the tax may be up to 0.2% of
gross receipts with the SCC authorized to adjust the rate. The tax is paid by certain
corporations furnishing water, heat, light or power; certain companies owning and
operating telegraph lines; telephone companies with gross receipts in excess of $50,000;
the Virginia Pilots' Association; railroads, except those exempt by federal law; and
certain common carriers of passengers. Revenues generated support the making of
appraisals and assessments against public service corporations, investigating the
properties and services of public service corporations, and administering laws relating
to such corporations.

Work Plan
The joint subcommittee decided to meet in August to hear staff presentations

concerning local taxes and fees. In September, the joint subcommittee heard a
presentation on the findings and recommendations of the Commission on VirginiaIS

State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century, followed by comments from
representatives of the Virginia Municipal League and the Virginia Association of
Counties. The joint subcommittee also met in November and December and heard
remarks by interested parties as well as follow-up answers to questions from earlier
meetings.
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August 6, 2001
At its August meeting, the joint subcommittee received background information

from staff concerning major local taxes. In total, there are 26 different taxes that may be
imposed by local governments. In general, cities and towns have been granted greater
authority to levy local taxes than counties have. Cities and towns have charter
authority, which permits them to levy any tax not specifically prohibited by the General
Assembly. On the other hand, counties may only levy those taxes specifically
authorized by the General Assembly, and under the conditions prescribed by the
General Assembly. These differences are readily apparent in the maximum tax that
may be charged by local governments. For example, counties are subject to maximum
tax rates for the local transient occupancy, meals, cigarette, and admissions taxes. No
such limitations are placed upon cities and towns with respect to these taxes.

Major Local Taxes
Approximately 84 percent of local tax revenue for all cities and approximately 91

percent of local tax revenue for all counties are produced by five taxes: the real property
tax, personal property tax, sales and use tax, consumer utility taxes, and BPOL tax.

Real Property Tax
All counties and cities levy the real property tax. It is the leading source of local

tax revenue and accounted for 47 percent of cities' local tax revenue and 55 percent of
counties' local tax revenue in Fiscal Year 1999. As shown in the following table,
effective tax rates (i.e., the actual tax rate levied on the value of property) vary widely
across the Commonwealth.

Effective Tax Rates on Real Property, FY 1998
(Rate per $100 of "True" Value)

Cities Counties All

Average $0.96 $0.60 $0.71

Median 0.98 0.57 0.61

Highest 1.39 1.28 1.39

Lowest 0.50 0.29 0.29

Real property tax rates are not capped under the Code ofVirginia.

While local governments have much discretion in setting their real p~operty tax
rates, they must assess real estate at its fair market value for tax purposes (this is
required by Article X, Section 2 of the Virginia constitution). Fair market value is
determined by an appraisal process, the frequency of which is defined by the Code of
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Virginia. The Code requires that (i) cities with populations of 30,000 or above must re-
assess at least every two years; (ii) all other cities may elect to re-assess every four years;
(iii) counties with populations above 50,000 are required to re-assess at least every four
years; and (iv) all other counties may elect to re-assess every five or six years. As a
result, actual assessment practices vary widely among localities.

The Department of Taxation annually reports a ratio comparing the assessed
value of real property to the sales price paid for the property. These reports reveal that
from 1994 through 1998 assessments by cities reflected about 90-92 percent of the actual
sales price and assessments by counties reflected about 86-88 percent of the actual sales
price.

The Virginia constitution provides several partial or full exemptions from local
real estate taxes. As an example, local governments are authorized to partially exempt
real estate that has undergone substantial renovation or real estate owned by persons 65
or older or permanently disabled. The General Assembly may also classify or designate
as tax-exempt any real property used by its owner for religious, charitable, patriotic,
historical, benevolent, cultural, or public park and playground purposes. On average,
20.3 percent of all real property in cities and 12.6 percent of all real property in counties
is tax-exempt.

Tangible Personal Property Tax
The personal property tax is the second largest source of local tax revenue,

totaling over $1.4 billion in Fiscal Year 1999. It has comprised 14 to 15 percent of total
local tax revenues since Fiscal Year 1994.

The personal property tax is levied on tangible personal property. Tangible
personal property is property that, by its location and character, shows that the owner
intends it to be movable, as opposed to property that is permanently affixed or attached
to real estate. The owner of tangible personal property generally is the party liable for
the personal property tax.

Motor vehicles, travel trailers, boats, and airplanes are taxable in the locality
where the vehicle is normally garaged, docked or pcu:ked. All other tangible personal
property is taxable in the locality in which it is physically located on the "tax day"
ijanuary 1 for most localities). Personal property tax rates also are not capped under
the Code ofVirginia.

The assessment of tangible personal property for tax purposes is based on two
components: the rate classification and the determined value of the property.
Currently, there are 31 separate rate classifications, 20 of which relate to different types
of vehicles or drivers. Local governments are permitted to apply a lower personal
property tax rate on the tangible personal property grouped in each classification.
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Once the tangible personal property is classified, the value of the property for tax
purposes must be established. The Commissioner of the Revenue or other local
assessing officer is charged with establishing the value of tangible personal property,
i.e., the tax base. Article X, Section 2 of the Virginia constitution requires that the value
determined by the Commissioner of the Revenue reflect fair market value.

In the last five years, the most significant change to the personal property tax
was the passage of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998. The Act provides that
the Commonwealth will pay an increasing share of the local personal property tax on
the first $20,000 of assessed value of qualifying vehicles. In general, qualifying vehicles
are motor vehicles used for personal use. The Commonwealth's share is limited to the
$20,000 of assessed value multiplied by the personal property tax rate in effect in the
summer of 1997.

Sales and Use Tax
Virginia's cities and counties were authorized to levy a 1 percent sales and use

tax in 1969, three years after the state retail sales and use tax was enacted. The tax is
imposed on the sale of tangible personal property for consumption. The provision of
services generally is not taxable in Virginia.

All counties and cities impose the local option sales and use tax. The tax is
collected by merchants at the same time that the state retail sales and use tax is collected
and remitted to the Department of Taxation. The revenues collected from the local tax
portion are then returned to localities based on the point of sale.

In Fiscal Year 1999, the local sales and use tax accounted for about 7.3 percent of
all local tax revenue, making it the third highest source of local tax revenue. For cities,
the sales and use tax accounted for 8.3 percent of local tax revenue in Fiscal Year 1999.
For counties, the sales and use tax accounted for 6.8 percent of local tax revenue in
Fiscal Year 1999.

Consumer Utility Taxes
Consumer utility taxes are imposed by counties, cities, and towns for use or

consumption of utility services. Consumers of the utility service, including both
individuals and businesses, are liable for the tax. Three different levies make up
Virginia's consumer utility taxes:

• telephone and telegraph taxes,

• E-911 tax, and

• local taxes on heat and power.
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The amount of telephone and telegraph and heat and power taxes generally are
based on user consumption (as of January I, 2001, heat and power taxes were based on
consumption). The E-911 tax generally is a flat dollar tax unrelated to actual
consumption.

In Fiscal Year 1999,38 cities and 84 counties levied and collected telephone and
telegraph and heat and power taxes. In addition, 118 localities levied and collected E..
911 taxes.

Local governments collected $465.1 million from consumer utility taxes in Fiscal
Year 1999, making consumer utility taxes the fourth largest source of local tax revenues.
E..9ll tax collections accounted for $71.9 million of this total.

In general, consumer utility taxes on residential consumers may not exceed $3
per month (different rules apply for businesses). Localities with tax rates in excess of $3
per month as of July 1, 1972, however, are grandfathered to charge such higher rates.

As a result of deregulation of the electricity industry (1999) and the natural gas
industry (2000), taxes on electricity and natural gas (heat and power taxes) are now
based on consumption or usage (effective January 1, 2001). Thus, localities are required
to convert to kilowatt-hour tax rates (electricity) and CCF tax rates (natural gas) and
must set their new tax rates so as to initially maintain current annual revenues. In any
event, the new kilowatt-hour tax rate and the CCF tax rate may not result in a tax
greater than $3 dollar per month for residential consumers.

Business, Professional and Occupational License Tax (BPOLl
The BPOL tax is a privilege or license tax assessed by counties, cities, and towns

upon Virginia businesses. Businesses cannot operate in Virginia without first obtaining
a BPOL license. Fifty-four counties and a1140 cities impose the BPOL tax.

The BPOL tax generally is imposed on gross income or gross revenue, i.e.,
income before deductions. The tax is imposed on the gross income or revenue from
each "line of business", as opposed to a tax on the business entity as a whole. There are
5 major /llines of business" or activities to which the BPOL tax applies. These "lines of
business" and the applicable maximum tax rates are:
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Line of Business Maximum Tax Rate

Wholesalers $.05 per $100 of purchases

Construction Contractors $.16 per $100 of gross
receipts

Retailers $.20 per $100 of gross
receipts

Repair, Personat and $.36 per $100 of gross
Business Services receipts
Providers
Financial, Real Estate, and $.58 per $100 of gross
Professional Services receipts
Providers

Approximately two-thirds (64.9%) of the 94 counties and cities that imposed the
BPOL tax in Fiscal Year 1999 imposed the tax at rates below the maximum allowed
under law.

In Fiscal Year 1999,loca] governments collected $385.1 million from BPOL taxes.
BPOL tax"es were the fifth largest source of local tax revenues, accounting for
approximately 4.1 %of local tax revenues.

September 4, 2001
At the September meeting of the joint subcommittee presentations were made by

representatives of the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the
21st Century based on its report. Presentations also were made by officials from the
Virginia Municipal League and the Virginia Association of Counties on the status of
local revenues and services. (Because of time constraints a scheduled presentation by
the Virginia Chamber of Commerce was postponed until the November meeting of the
joint subcommittee.)

Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century
The Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure ("Commissionll

) was
created by the 1999 session of the General Assembly to perform a two-year study of "all
aspects of the state and local tax structure." The Commission's final report (House
Document 22, 2001) recommended seven broad goals and eleven specific proposals to
the General Assembly.

The chairman of the fourteen-member citizen commission gave the joint
subcommittee a genera] overview of the process utilized by the Commission which
included numerous opportunities for public comment at various locations throughout
the Commonwealth. There were seven broad goals arrived at by the Commission.
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These goals are:

1. to establish a more efficient alignment of responsibility for the provision of
public services with the revenue sources required for their provision;

2. to broaden the revenue base of localities generally;

3. to recognize in the formulation of state aid programs the considerable
disparity that exists in the social, economic, and fiscal condition of our
political subdivisions;

4. to arrest and reverse the erosion of existing state and local revenue bases that
results in an upward impetus on tax rates;

5. to establish a permanent, broad-based entity committed to a continuing
analysis of state and local fiscal concerns;

6. to protect and enhance an environment in Virginia that sustains equitably our
vital business community; and

7. to promote greater equity in the development and application of tax
instruments for all our citizenry.

Several of the final specific recommendations of the Commission stemmed from
the principle embraced by the Commission that taxes should be broad-based and
equitable, with few if any exceptions, exclusions, or credits, thereby permitting lower
rates than otherwise would be required. It was also noted that, although it may be
advisable to phase-in some of the Commission's recommendations over time, the bulk
of the recommendations make sense only if implemented together as a package.

The Commission's findings and recommendations regarding Virginia's personal
income tax were presented next. The personal income tax structure has become "dated. II

In particular, changes in income have outstripped changes to the tax structure resulting
in relatively higher tax burdens at lower income levels than was originally intended.

In this regard, the first two tax brackets ($0 to $3000 and $3000 to $SOOO) have not
been changed since they were established in 1926, and, if adjusted to 1998 dollars, those
brackets would extend to $27,523 and $45,872, respectively. As a result of this fact and
other considerations, the Commission recommended that the rate structure be
comprised of two brackets, with a rate of 5.0% applied to the first $50,000 of taxable
income and a rate of 5.75% applied to amounts above $50,000.
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Similarly! the Commission found that the value of the tax-free amounts created
by the combination of standard deductions and personal exemptions had not kept pace
with incomes. In fact, for most family sizes, the current aggregate of these tax-free
amounts constitutes half or less than the relevant poverty threshold. Accordingly, the
Commission recommended increasing the personal exemptions from $800 to $2500 (to
be instituted as $125 tax credits) and increasing the standard deduction from $3000
($5000 if married filing jointly) to $3500 ($7000 if married filing jointly).

In addition, to promote equity among taxpayers, the Commission also
recommended (i) ending personal exemptions based on blindness and age, (ii) ending
deductions based on age, and (iii) replacing the current low-income credit with one
patterned after the federal earned income tax credit and set at 20% of the federal credit.

In particular, regarding the lIage deduction," poverty and wealth exist at all age
levels and can be measured fairly and precisely without regard to age. Therefore,
introducing age (or other non-income based preferences) as a distinct factor in
computing income tax liability, lIundoubtedly are popular with those whom they favor,
but they come at a cost" of: (i) lower revenues available for services, (ii) higher rates on
all other taxpayers, or (iii) some combination of the two. In other words, "one group's
preference is another's penalty."

Virginia Municipal League/Virginia Association of Counties
Representatives from the Virginia Municipal League (IlVML")! and the Virginia

Association of Counties (VACo"), made a coordinated presentation to the joint
subcommittee of: (i) local governments' service responsibilities, (ii) local governments'
expenditures and revenues, and (iii) a proposal for sharing a dedicated portion of the
state income tax revenue with localities.

Service Responsibilities
It was explained that cities and counties are created by the state and are required

to provide the services that the Commonwealth assigns to them. The follOWing chart
was presented as a summary of local service responsibilities.

Summary of Cunent Local Service Responsibilities

Functional Area Current Service Delivery and
Fundjn~Responsibility

Transportation
Street & Road
Construction

Cities Locally provided
Extensive State funding
Required local funding share
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Counties State provided
State funded
Limited local flexibility

Traffic Operations Locally provided
Cities

Counties State provided
Limited local flexibility

Revenue Sharing State Funded with a required local
match
Only counties allowed to participate
State funding limited to $10 million
annually

Social Services State supervised, locally provided
Extensive State and Federal funding
Moderate local fundin~

Health Funding State run at local level
Extensive local funding

Environment State supervised, locally provided
Extensive local £Undin~, limited fundinS?;

Education
Operations State supervised, locally provided State

and locally funded (with minor Federal
funding)

School Construction Locally provided and primarily funded
State loans available
Portion of State lottery proceeds and $55
million per year in state general funds
dedicated to school construction

Administration of Justice
Law Enforcement

Cities Local responsibility
Limited State oversight
Extensive local funding

Counties Local responsibility
Limited State oversight
Extensive State funding
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Administration of Justice (cont'd)

Local Jails Local responsibility
Jail Operations Extensive State funding

Limited local flexibility

Jail Construction Local responsibility
Moderate State funding

Courts State provided service
Extensive State funding
Local funding and administration of some
support position
Local funding for buildings
Limited local flexibility

General and Financial
Administration

Local Financial Officers State and locally provided
State and locally funded

Processing State Income
Tax Forms and Payments

Expenditures
The following two charts were presented as depicting the percentage of revenues

spent by cities and counties according to service category in FY 2000.
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As shown above, the largest expenditure for localities by far is for education. In
this regard, one of the major concerns of VML and VACo is the need for more funding
from the state for education. They emphasized that (i) local governments fund all of the
costs for 20% of the teachers (those exceeding the Standards of Quality), (ii) local
spending exceeds the state's, standards of quality by over $2.8 billion per year (including
capital outlay), and (iii) the state funds only about 12% of capital outlay for schools
(including the state's new commitment for such funding).

Revenues
Of the total revenues spent by localities, 62% is locally generated through local

taxes and fees... 32% comes from the Commonwealth, and 6% comes from the federal

locatly·Generated Revenues FY 1999·2000

Sales and USe
7%

Business
License

4%

Machinery and
Tools
2%
Meals \

2% \, \
\'

\.

Consumer
Utility
4%

government. The following chart was presented as depicting the particular sources of
the locally generated taxes and fees.

It was emphasized that the foregoing chart depicts the average for all localities,
and therefore understates or overstates the reliance of particular localities on particular
taxes and fees. However, in general, localities are heavily dependent on real estate
taxes, and such tax revenues, according to VML and VACo, are growing at a slower rate
than the staters income tax revenues.

Income tax sharing
To provide localities with additional revenues from a source that tlgrows with the

economy," VML and VACo proposed that the Commonwealth return to localities 10%
of the state individual income tax revenues, to be phased in over a five year period.
Under this proposal these revenues (estimated to be approximately $800 million in FY
2002) would be distributed to localities according to the following formula: (i) 50%
based on the relative share of the total state income tax paid by taxpayers filing returns
in each locality, (ii) 40% based on where wages· are earned, and (iii) 10% divided equally
among all cities and counties.
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Novelnber 13,2001
Meeting for the fourth time, the joint subcommittee heard from several interested

parties in its process of listening to concerns about and suggested changes to the state
tax code. This was the first meeting that was opened up to interested group
representatives and individuals for the purpose of addressing the joint subcommittee
about their specific issues.

Presentations by Organizations' Representatives and Individuals
Representatives from four organizations and one individual addressed the joint

subcommittee. The organizations were the Virginia Chamber of Commerce
(llChamber"), the National Association of Retired Federal Employees f'NARFE"), the
Colony Condominium (llColony"), and the Homebuilders Association of Virginia
("Homebuilders"). The individual was a taxpayer from the City of Newport News.

The Chamber favors a tax system that is "equitable and broad-based and that
fosters a favorable business climate, encourages economic development and promotes
prosperity for all Virginians." It believes that the tax burden should be distributed
mainly among income, sales and property taxes. Finally, the tax system should be
competitive with other states!.

Property taxes should remain as the major locally imposed source of local
revenues. Any consideration of eliminating the personal property tax on personally
owned motor vehicles must be part of a comprehensive revision of taxes and should
include business-owned cars and light trucks in order to be equitable. Consideration
could even be given to limiting property taxes to real property only; however, localities
should not be allowed to establish a different tax rate for residential and
commercial/industrial property.

With regard to sales and use taxes, the Chamber recognizes (i) the validity and
usefulness of a competitive single-rate tax applied in a uniform manner on a statewide
basis, and (ii) its importance as a revenue source for state and local governments. The
Chamber supports Virginia's participation in the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Project
in order to ensure uniform definitions and other administrative matters that will
simplify the implementation of the tax across state lines, if and when that happens.
Finally with regard to the sales and use tax, the Chamber supports the exemptions that
assist the business community while at the same time calling for containment of
numerous organizational exemptions that narrow the tax base.

The income tax, according to the Chamber, should not have high marginal tax
rates nor an excessive number of brackets. Business and personal rates should continue
to be similar and conformity with federal law should also continue. The corporate
income tax rate should remain competitive to keep businesses in Virginia, thereby
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providing employment to numerous citizens. The numerous tax preferences
(exemptions, deductions, and credits) move the Commonwealth further out of line with
the federal tax law every time one is added and contribute to complexity in
administration and understanding.

The Chamber opposes any tax imposed on taxpayers' gross receipts, such as the
BPOL tax, but understands that it is a substantial revenue producer for localities and
would require some means of replacement in order to be eliminated. Also, the
administration of local taxes should be uniform. Finally, an administrative appeals
procedure for all taxes that allows a simple, complete, and fair resolution of all tax
issues is vital to a fair tax system, according to the Chamber. Reasonable audit
authority should be granted and government employees should conduct tax audits.
Taxpayers must have fair opportunities to contest tax liabilities that are unfairly
assessed.

With regard to the Commonwealth's revenue system, the Chamber supports
consideration of (i) sharing a portion of state income tax revenues with localities, (ii)
transferring mandated social and health services from the localities to the state, (iii)
funding fully the state's share of the Standards of Quality, and (iv) creating special local
financing authorities funded by taxes imposed by citizens on themselves if the General
Assembly fails to provide adequate funding for transportation and infrastructure needs.

NARFE focused on two issues. The first was the taxation of social security
benefits, which it opposes vehemently. Currently, such benefits are excluded from
income at the state level. The second issue involves the age deduction which allows
certain elderly taxpayers to annually subtract $6,000 ($12,000 if filed jointly) or $12,000
($24,000 if filing jointly), depending on age, in calculating their Virginia taxable income.
Again, NARFE sees any change in this as a tax increase to be avoided at all costs. Many_
of the Commonwealth's elderly are on fixed income and cannot afford a tax increase,
according to NARFE.

The Colony, a Virginia Beach condominium, had a problem with the BPOL tax
being imposed on a common expenses fee that was paid by unit owners. Legislation
was proposed during the 2002 Session to clarify that such fees should not be considered
gross receipts for purposes of the BPOL tax.

The final organization addressing the joint subcommittee was the Homebuilders
Association. The Homebuilders support property tax reform if it helps the housing
industry, which was described as "the engine driving the U.S. economy" (one in eight
jobs in Virginia is related to the housing industry). The Homebuilders also support
revenue sharing of the state income tax with localities, the ability of localities to impose
new taxes on their taxpayers, and equal taxing authority for cities and counties.
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The final speaker, the individual from the City of Newport News, described
himself as "an outspoken critic of the property tax system." His concerns focused on
"helping the little guy." He pointed out that there is no formal definition in the Code of
Virginia or in the Manual for Local Boards of Equalization of "equalization.11 Therefore,
his concern was that members on local boards of equalization do not know what the
term means and cannot properly carry out their duties. The other major concern was
how unfair the personal property tax assessments and the appeals process are.

December 17, 2001
The joint subcommittee held its fifth and final meeting of 2001 in Richmond and

heard from several interested parties. This was the second meeting during which group
representatives and individuals were invited to address the joint subcommittee. In
addition, one of the joint subcommittee members, who also served on Governor
Gilmore's Commission on Government Finance Reform for the 21st Century, gave a
brief overview of that commission's final report and recommendations to the
subcommittee. (Appendix D)

Representatives of Interested Organizations
The organizations that sent representatives to speak to the joint subcommittee in

December included the Virginia Retail Merchants' Association ("Retail Merchantsll
), the

Commissioners of the Revenue Association ("CRAil), the Virginia Manufacturers'
Association ("VMA"), the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy ("Interfaith
Center"), the Apartment and Office Building Association of Greater Washington
("AOBA"), the Virginia Association for Commercial Real Estate ("VACRE"), and the
Retail Alliance.

The Retail Merchants oppose any regional referendum on retail sales tax because
it could "open Pandora's box." Instead, uniformity should be maintained throughout
the state with regard to the retail sales tax. Furthermore, they encourage the
CommonwealthIS participation in the Streamlined Sales Tax Project. Finally, the Retail
Merchants favor the state providing localities with another source of revenues while
eliminating the BPOL tax and the merchants' capital tax.

The eRA representative expressed the group's awareness of the complexity of
the state tax code and explained that the complexity allows flexibility in administering
the taxes and ensures compromise. An expanded role for the commissioners of the
revenue in administering all taxes having a local connection, emphasizing convenience
for and face-to-face contact with the taxpayer, was suggested to the subcommittee.

Whatever substantive changes in the Commonwealth's state and local tax system
might be recommended by the joint subcommittee, the eRA believes the principles of
fairness and equity should be paramount in the subcommittee's deliberations.
Furthermore, while uniformity may seem to be a laudable goal, one must not lose sight
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of the fact that economic, geographical, and demographic differences exist throughout
the Commonwealth, making a "one size fits all" approach impractical. However, the
eRA, the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service and the State Compensation Board
have created an educational program to ensure more uniformity as elected officers are
trained. Commissioners of the revenue are underutilized when it comes to providing
traditional state services and are more than willing to provide, with proper training and
technology, more services with a higher degree of accessibility for the Commonwealth's
citizens.

Four issues were addressed by the VMA. First, it favors the continued use of
income, sales, and property taxes rather than creating new taxes that increase the
number of returns filed by business and administered by government. Second,
redistribution of existing taxes, based on specific local needs, is preferable to additional
new taxes. Third, the Commonwealth should participate in the Streamlined Sales Tax
Project. And fourth, taxpayers should be able to dispute a tax assessment prior to
paying the tax, which is the current requirement. Taxpayers must "pay in order to play"
(i.e. pay the tax before they may go to court). There are many ways the Commonwealth
could change the current policy ranging from keeping the existing procedures but not
requiring payment as a prerequisite to a court suit, to possibly creating an
administrative board to hear taxpayers' appeals for both state and local tax assessments.

The focus of the comments by the Interfaith Center's representative was on tax
equity; how the Virginia tax code affects those in poverty. Recognizing that taxation
issues are of concern to all, the representative pointed out that they have an even
greater effect on those living in poverty. It was suggested that a representative from the
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities be invited to address the joint subcommittee
during 2002 to offer its assessment of the burdens on and opportunities for relief for
those living below the poverty line.

The AOBA and VACRE spokesperson talked about the unfairness of the local
real estate assessment and appeals process. Many taxpayers pay the tax rather than
fight city hall because the burden of proof is so difficult to overcome. The localities'
Boards of Equalization should have the authority to determine fair market value. The
taxpayer could appeal a real estate assessment to that board or the commissioner of the
revenue and then go to court if dissatisfied with the board's or commissioner's decision,
rather than go straight to court as is the case under current law. More uniform
statewide assessment procedures for personal and real property based on a uniform fail'
market value methodology and better training for local assessors would improve the
system greatly.

The final speaker for interested organizations spoke on behaH of the Retail
Alliance, an organization representing over 1800 Hampton Roads retail businesses. The
focus of his comments was the BPOL tax. It was suggested that a good tax structure
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should (i) favor economic growth; (ii) take the taxpayer's ability to pay into
consideration; (iii) be equitable and broadly based; and (iv) be simple to administer.
The BPOL ta~, according to the Retail Alliance, fails on all counts. The 1996 BPOL tax
reform improved the administration of the tax but did nothing for its intrinsic inequity.
While the business community did not have a proposed replacement for the BPOL tax,
the Retail Alliance expressed an interest in working with the joint subcommittee, the
Virginia Chamber, other business groups and local governments in all the tax issues
facing the subcommittee.

2002 Legislation
Two pieces of legislation, both resolutions, were discussed and circulated for

signatures. One of the resolutions supported the participation by members of the
General Assembly, or their designees, in the Streamlined Sales Tax Project. The other
continued the joint subcommittee's study of the state tax code and added fOUI more
members, bringing the total membership to eighteen. The new members include one
from the House of Delegates, one from the Senate, the Secretary of Finance and the Tax
Commissioner. Both resolutions were introduced and passed during the 2002 General
Assembly Session.

Finally, the creation of two task forces comprised of members of the joint
subcommittee and a tentative meeting schedule for 2002 were discussed.

2002 MEETINGS

April 29, 2002
During the joint subcommittee1s first meeting of 2002 a presentation on

underlying principles of tax systems was made. That presentation led to a discussion of
tax principles it may adopt in making recommendations to restructure Virginia's tax
system. The joint subcommittee also reviewed a list of issues for study this year and an
initial framework for dividing the issues between two task forces.

Principles of Tax Systems
Dr. John H. Bowman, Professor of Economics, Virginia Commonwealth

University, gave a presentation on principles underlying tax systems and identified
various tax principles generally present in good tax systems.

There are four main principles or criteria to evaluate tax systems. They are
equity, efficiency, adequacy, and predictability.

Equity
The equity of a tax system means the fairness of the tax burden upon the

taxpayers impacted. One approach in analyzing equity is to determine to what extent
the costs of prOViding government services are paid for by taxes or other charges upon
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the users of such services. This approach considers the degree to which a tax system is
functioning as an economic market, i.e., is it the user who is demanding the service the
person who is paying the tax or other charge imposed to fund the cost of providing the.
service. As with any approach in analyzing the equity of a tax system, there are
limitations with this market approach. For instance, it is sometimes difficult to quantify
or measure the benefits of particular government services.

A second approach in analyzing the equity of a tax system, the ability-to-pay
approach, examines how taxes impact taxpayers with a greater ability to pay. This
approach requires an agreement on the standard for measuring one's ability to pay
taxes, whether that standard be income, wealth, family size, or other factors. Under this
approach, taxpayers in similar circumstances should essentially be paying the same
amount of tax. This is called horizontal equity. In addition, this approach favors
differing tax burdens for those with different abilities to pay. This is called vertical
equity.

Efficiency
Efficiency as it relates to tax systems means the avoidance of waste or getting as

much as possible from available resources. There are two major considerations in
evaluating the efficiency of a tax system. First, consumer and business decisions for
purchasing or investing should not be directly affected by taxes. Second, a tax system
should be simple to comply with and simple to administer. The level of resources
required to administer and to comply with a tax system is key for purposes of
evaluating simplicity.

Adequacy
Adequacy relates to the revenue-producing capacity of the tax base and the level

of government services to be funded. The more inadequate a tax base (i.e., the ability to
generate revenues is limited in relationship to the agreed upon level of government
services), the more likely there will be a high effective tax burden imposed on those left
to pay.

Predictability
As the Virginia constitution requires a balanced budget, predictable revenues are

extremely important in appropriating state funds. Volatile tax bases are less desirable
as they introduce more uncertainty in making appropriations.

Tax Principles Discussed by the Joint Subcommittee
The joint subcommittee discussed principles that it may adopt in revising

Virginia's state tax code. The tax principles discussed by the joint subcommittee were
equity, efficiency, adequacy, and predictability, the same principles identified by Dr.
Bowman.
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In the process of discussing these principles the joint subcommittee raised
several issues that could be the subject of further examination. The issues raised
included:

• Are revenues and services allocated between state and local governments in an
equitable manner?

• Are user fees a more equitable means of paying for certain services?

• Should all citizens share a portion of the tax burden?

• To what extent, if any, should the state tax code be a tool of social policy?

• Is the tax code easy to understand and administer (for the government and for
the taxpayer)?

• Are the proposed changes to the tax code defensi~le?

• Will the proposed changes contribute to the state's competitiveness?

• Should tax preferences (subtractions, deductions, exemptions, credits) have an
accountability component (appropriations v. expenditures)?

• Does the tax produce enough revenues to fund the necessary services?

• If changes are made to the tax code, is the total state and local tax burden the
same as it was prior to the changes (revenue neutrality)?

• Is the tax base volatile or fairly secure?

• Does the state have a proper allocation and mix of taxes?

• To what degree would changes in the mix of taxes impact (i) the state and
localities and (ii) taxpayers?

The meeting concluded with a discussion of issues that may be studied this year.
Given the long list of issues previously identified, the creation of two task forces
comprised of members of the joint subcommittee was discussed and approved.

May 29,2002
The joint subcommittee formally adopted tax principles intended to guide its

work to revise Virginia's tax code. In addition, staff to the joint subcommittee gave a
brief presentation that involved answering questions raised at April's meeting and
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explaining several new items of information distributed to subcommittee members.
One of the items discussed was the assignment of subcommittee members and issues
for study to two different task forces. Task Force #1 and #2 were created to study all of
the tax and other issues identified as subjects of study at the April meeting. The work
of each task force is, for the most part, intended to be mutually exclusive of the other.

At the conclusion of staff's presentation, the full subcommittee meeting ended
and both Task Force #1 and #2 met to discuss the issues assigned to them.

Tax Principles Adopted
The joint subcommittee formally adopted the follOWing tax principles to guide its

work in revising the tax code:
1. equity;
2. efficiency;
3. adequacy;
4. predictability; and
5. revenue neutrality.

These are the same principles that were discussed at length in its April meeting.

Much debate preceded the adoption of these tax principles. One of the questions
debated was whether the end result of all final recommendations should be revenue
neutral in nature; that is the net effect of all recommendations would neither increase or
decrease the Commonwealth's total annual revenue. The joint subcommittee ultimately
agreed that its recommendations should be revenue neutral.

Staff Presentation
Staff provided several new pieces of information for joint subcommittee

members to consider in upcoming meetings. These included information on the cost of
administering taxes collected by the Department of Taxation, Department of Motor
Vehicles, and State Corporation Commission (Appendix E); the additional annual cost
in increasing Virginia's personal and dependent exemption (in $100 increments)
(Appendix F); and the Department of Taxation's Analysis of Sales and Use Tax
Exemptions in Virginia. (Appendix G)

Task Force #1 Meeting
Task Force #1, chaired by Senator Hanger, began its first meeting by reviewing

its list of issues. Those issues include several that deal with the state income tax, to
what extent Virginia should conform with federal tax law, the local property tax on
personally owned vehicles, telecommunications taxes, the sharing of income tax
revenues with localities, and the equalization of the taxing authority granted to counties
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and cities. After reviewing the issues, the task force members decided to focus on the
state income tax issues at its next meeting on June 24.

Task Force #2 Meeting
Task Force #2, chaired by Delegate McDonnell, began its first meeting by

reviewing its list of issues and discussing certain sales and use tax exemptions, as
reported in the Department of Taxation's Analysis of Sales and Use Tax Exemptions in
Virginia. Among the issues to be considered by the task force include current
exemptions from Virginia's sales and use tax, extending Virginia's sales and use tax to
certain services, conformity with federal law repealing death and estate taxes,
elimination of the BPOL tax, and additional revenue opportunities for local
governments.

The task force asked for additional information on sales and use tax exemptions
of public service corporations. The task force also asked for more information on the
applicability of Virginia's sales and use tax to services.

June 24, 2002 -- Task Force #1
Task Force #1 met for the second time and focused on the state tax issues that the

task force was assigned, primarily dealing with the income tax. .

Staff presented an issue brief for each of ten income tax issues that described
each issue, how the current law affects each issue, the suggested change in the law to
deal with each issue, and any revenue impact resulting from the proposed change. The
income tax issues included:

1. Conforming to federal law;
2. Eliminating the age deduction;
3. Increasing the standard deduction;
4. Providing a "personal exemption" tax credit or increasing the personal

exemption amount;
5. Adopting two tax brackets--one with a five percent rate on the first $50,000 of

taxable income and one with a five and three quarters percent rate on taxable
income above $50,000;

6. Taxing social security income;
7. Increasing the tax credit for low-income taxpayers and making it refundable;
8. Eliminating the state income tax and replacing it with a higher sales tax;
9. Examining tax preferences (subtractions, deductions, tax credits); and

10. Overwithholding of income tax.

The task force decided to remove two of the issues from further consideration
and make no changes in the current law. The two issues were numbers six and eight
above. It was determined that taxing social security income (#6) was not good policy or
politics. Eliminating the state income tax (#8) was also seen as bad policy because the
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sales and use tax rate would have to be more than threes times what it currently is
(assuming all of the sales and use tax exemptions remain in effect) to raise the same
amount of revenues that the income tax raises.

The remaining issues were discussed at length but no final decisions were made
regarding their outcome other than to continue examining all of them. There also was
some discussion on tax rate reductions that could result if some or all tax preferences
were eliminated. More information regarding the fiscal impact for each issue was to be
gathered and presented during Task Force #l's next meeting In addition, the task force
planned to take up their remaining issues that include the elimination of the car tax and
the revision of the state and local telecommunications taxes.

June 26/ 2002 -- Task Force# 2
The Honorable Maurice P. McTigue, QSO, a Distinguished Visiting Scholar from

the Mercatus Center at George Mason University, made a presentation concerning New
Zealand's tax restructuring experience during the second meeting of Task Force #2. In
particular, Mr. McTigue suggested certain recipes for successful tax restructuring based
upon his experience with the New Zealand process.

He suggested, for example, that (i) the public must understand that a problem
exists with the current tax structure; (ii) solutions must not be latched onto too quickly
in the process of restructuring; and (iii) that the new tax system should be one that can
last a long time.

Mr. McTigue said that some of the main principles that guided the tax
restructuring in New Zealand included: simplicity, fairness, competitiveness,
diminished impact on decision-making in the marketplace, and revenue neutrality. He
said that all tax preferences should be examined closely. Those that are deemed not in
furtherance of a well-defmed desired public policy should be abolished and that those
that are should be transformed into targeted direct appropriations.

Finally, Mr. McTigue advised that consideration be given to (i) "user fees" where
appropriate, and (ii) the feasibility of transforming some government organizations into
taxpaying entities.

The Task Force then briefly discussed many of the major issues assigned to it.
These issues included: (i) what policy to recommend regarding current and future sales
and use tax exemptions; (ii) whether to expand the services on which the sales and use
tax is imposed; (iii) the appropriate rate of sales tax on motor fuels, vehicles, aircraft,
and watercraft; (iv) whether Virginia should conform its estate tax to the federal law; (v)
whether the BPOL tax should be abolished and if so, what revenue source(s) would be
used toreplace the lost revenue; and (vi) what sources of revenue (new and old) should
localities be able to utilize to increase local revenue.
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Regarding the issue of increasing revenues for localities, it was noted that there
are three main ways of accomplishing this goal: (i) the Commonwealth sharing
revenues with localities (e.g. a certain portion of income tax revenues); (ii) the
Commonwealth assuming all or a portion of the cost of certain local services; and (iii)
the Commonwealth permitting new or expanded sources of local revenues (e.g. a local
income tax). Staff was requested to obtain information that shows the extent to which
localities utilize current tax authority.

July 16, 2002--Task Force #1

The Task Force meeting began with a presentation on the Earned Income Tax
Credit from Bob Zahradnick, a policy analyst with the Center on Budget & Policy
Priorities. The task force reached a consensus that a state earned income tax credit is not
an option. Instead the group is looking toward an aggressive approach to deductions
and changing the rate structure. Additional discussion ensued around removing the
sales tax from food. .

Following the EITC speaker, the task force began its work session, picking up
where it ended its June 24th meeting. It began with a discussion of the fiscal impact
associated with a 100% repeal of the personal property tax to include personal vehicles,
business vehicles as well as machinery and tools.

Staff gave a brief update on the work of the Telecommunications Tax Study (HJR
209, 2002) chaired by Delegate Preston Bryant. The subcommittee will continue its work
by looking at the changes recently made in other states including Florida, North
Carolina and Illinois and will report to the joint subcommittee studying the state tax
code later this year.

The following issues, identified during previous task force meetings, were presented
by staff and discussed by committee members:

1. Appropriate mix of general fund taxes.
2. Distribution of a portion of the state's annual individual income tax

revenues to localities.
3. Constitutional amendment requiring a sharing of state individual income

tax revenues with localities.
4. Maintenance of a low tax burden on businesses.
5. Tax incentives for economic growth.
6. Equalization of the taxing authority of counties and cities.
7. No new unfunded mandates on local governments by the

Commonwealth.
8. Creation of a tribunal, not located within or reporting to the Department

of Taxation, to hear taxpayer appeals.
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9. Creation of a permanent body to analyze, on a continuing basis, the fiscal
needs and resources of Virginia's state and local government.

10. Tax Simplification ..-- more user friendly.
11. Local user fees.

An additional subcommittee was formed to look at issues four and five, specifically
the preferences (subtractions, deductions, exemptions, tax credits) outlined in the Code.
The subcommittee will review the preferences and determine whether they are still
effective or obsolete. The task force discussed issue six at length and requested
additional information about state funding for counties and the difference in services
offered between counties and cities.

Several questions were raised by the task force for its next meeting and a request
that a representative from the Morris Commission come to explain issue nine, creation
of a permanent body to analyze the fiscal needs and resources of state and local
government. In addition, the discussion of local user fees and the administrative
procedure for tax appeals was placed on the agenda for the next meeting.

July 30, 2002--Task Force #2
Task Force #2 held its third meeting on July 3D, 2002 at 10:00am. The committee's

meeting began with comments from Delegate McDonnell regarding future meetings
and public hearings. Delegate McDonnell reminded attendees that Task Force #1 and
Task Force #2 will meet on August 19,2002. The Joint Subcommittee will meet on
September 12 at 10:00 am and September 30 at 1:00 pm. Public hearings across the state
will begin in October.

Laurie Peterson, Vice President and Director of Membership for the Virginia Retail
Merchants Association, gave a presentation on the Accelerated Sales Tax Collections.
(Appendix H) Task Force members requested additional information on the policies
and procedures of other states related to sales tax collections.

Donna Reynolds, Director of Community Relations for the American Lung
Association of Virginia presented information on nationwide cigarette tax statistics,
including tax increases nationwide (AppendiX I).

Steve Pearson, Esq., representing various commercial property owners, gave a
presentation on the Real Estate Tax Appeals Process. Mr. Pearson presented
information from a working group which included assessors, assistant county attorneys
and representatives from the Virginia Municipal League and the Virginia Association of
Counties. (Appendix J) Following Mr. Pearson's presentation, Delegate McDonnell
appointed Delegate Griffith to work with the group on the real estate tax appeals
process.
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Stuart Fleming, a citizen from the Newport News area, gave personal testimony
regarding the real estate equalization process in the Newport News area.

Staff made a presentation regarding the BPOL Task Force. One proposal discussed
at the task force meetings was to replace the BPOL tax with an income tax on all types
of business. Staff reported that the Department of Taxation had stated it was unsure if
it could develop reliable revenue estimates for business income generated in each
Virginia locality.

Staff presented follow-up items from the Task Force #2 meeting Oune 26).. The items
included the following:

1. Taxpayer appeals and I'pay to play" provisions. Delegate McDonnell asked
Delegate Johnson to work with Tax Commissioner Ken Thorsen on the
feasibility of i) an independent hearing examiner and ii) prepayment for
appeals.

2. Estimated revenues from a statewide 1%local individual income tax.
(presented by Virginia Department of Taxation)

3. bripact of the increasing federal. taxable estate threshold and options for
repealing the Virginia estate tax. (presented by Virginia Department of
Taxation)

4. General fund dollars spent on transportation.
5. Projected additional revenue from increasing the motor vehicle~ aircraft, and

watercraft sales and use taxes.

August 19, 2002 -- Task Force #1
Task Force #1 met for the fourth time this year in Richmond. The purpose of the

meeting was to hear testimony related to specific issues on the task force list and make
further recommendations regarding such issues.

Testimony before the Task Force
The first issue addressed dealt with the creation of a permanent body to review

state and local revenues and expenditures issues on an ongoing basis. This proposal
originally came from the Morris Commission. From 1968 to 1979, a body known as the
Revenue Resources and Economic Study Commission (RRESC) existed. According to
the testimony of John L. Knapp, Ph.D., the Research Director of the Business and
Economics section of the UVA Weldon Cooper Center for P~blic Service, RRESC's
mission was to study the tax structure and sources of revenue of the Commonwealth
and its localities and to recommend reforms. The membership of RRESC consisted of
senators, delegates, and the public. Initially, the commission had a staff directoI, with
research assistance provided by employees from the Division of State Planning and
Community Affairs, the Department of Taxation and the Division of Legislative
Services. It finally had its own five-person staff in 1978.
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One of the many topics examined on a continual basis was the long-term outlook
for state and local government finances using six-year projections. The commission
issued numerous reports and many of its recommendations were adopted into law. As
the Senate Finance and House Appropriations staffs, as well as those at the Department
of Taxation, the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission GLARe) and the
Division of Legislative Services grew, the need for a separate RRESC became less
obvious. These additional staff members have been doing much of the research that
was formerly done by the RRESC. However, Dr. Knapp believes not enough research is
being done to examine the long-term (Le. six-year) outlook for finances and that a new
study commission could take on that task.

Next, the staff directors of the House Appropriations and Senate Finance
committees explained that each of their staffs as well as the Department of Planning and
Budget routinely conduct technical reviews of funding formulas contained in statutory
law and utilized in funding through the appropriations act. When a more thorough
examination is required, their staffs rely on the work of }LARC, the State Crime
Commission, joint study committees (such as this one), or the Executive Branch.

In addition, legislation was passed during the 2002 General Assembly Session
that requires the governor to submit to the General Assembly Session in each even
numbered year a long-term financial plan providing a six-year financial outline
consisting of (i) the Governor's biennial budget, (ii) estimates of anticipated general and
nongeneral fund revenues for each major program, and (iii) estimates of general and
nongeneral fund appropriations required for each major program.

It was the consensus of the task force that, while RRESC served a valuable and
useful purpose during its tenure, it is not clear that it is currently needed with the
additional executive and legislative branch personnel doing most if not all of the same
work RRESC did. Also, with the current economic shortfall, finding the money to
create such a commission is highly unlikely.

The 50/40/10 revenue sharing plan proposed in the Morris Commission report
as a way to return more state income tax revenues to the localities was the next issue on
which the task force focused. VML and VACO reported that they were still revising the
plan and hoped to have more information for the full joint subcommittee at its meeting
in September. VML and VACO also reported that they were working on the list of local
services mandates imposed by the state and which level of government should pay for
the services.

Finally, regarding the appeals process issue, the Tax Commissioner described a
number of ways the "pay-to-play" requirement and the creation of a separate tribunal
might be addressed. The task force discussed allowing the posting of a bond instead of
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paying the tax, classifying an appeal to the Department of Taxation as a case decision
under the APA, having an appellate officer in the Department of Taxation who deals
only with appeals, and creating an external appeals process similar to the current
process used by the Board of Insurance regarding managed care. The task force did not
make a final recommendation regarding the appeals process.

Future work of the Task Force
Although the task force did not make any further recommendations concerning

the issues before it, its members did decide that they should also take a closer look at
the service responsibilities of both state and local government and whether some
changes should be made in which level of government provides what service. The
widely held opinion was that the amount of revenues needed and tax relief available
could not properly be determined without deciding whether some changes in the
delivery of services are necessary in order to serve the citizens of the Commonwealth in
the best and most efficient manner. Several task force members expressed concern over
the shortfall in revenues of the Commonwealth and suggested that any major tax
restructuring might have to be delayed and that the study be continued for a third year.
The chairman of Task Force #1 was to report to the full joint subcommittee at it next
meeting on September 12th.

August 19,2002 -- Task Force #2
Task Force #2 held its fourth and final meeting on August 19, 2002, in the

General Assembly Building in Richmond.

Delegate Robert D. Orrock, Sr., as chairman of the House Finance Special
Subcommittee on Sales and Use Tax Exemptions for Nonprofit Entities, presented the
final report of his Subcommittee. His Subcommittee recommended that, effective July
1, 2004, the Department of Taxation administratively grant sales and use tax exemptions
to any nonprofit entity that meets the following criteria to be established by the General
Assembly:

A. 1. The entity is federally tax exempt (i) under § 501 (c) (3)
or (ii) under § 501 (c) (4) and the entity (if it is under §
501 (c) (4) is organized for charitable purposes; or

2. The entity has annual receipts less than the threshold required
under § 501 (c) (3) and § 501 (c) (4) ($5..000).. and

'B. The entity is serving the public good and provides a statement as to the
specific public good being served; and

c. The entity is in compliance with state solicitation laws; and
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D. The entity's administrative costs are less than __. %, relative to its gross
revenue (no consensus on specific restriction); and

E. If the entity's gross annual revenue was $250,000 or greater in the previous
year, then the entity must provide a financial audit performed by an
independent certified public accountant; and

F. If the entity filed a federal 990 or 990 EZ tax form with IRS, then it must
provide a copy of such form to the Tax Dept.

G. If the entity does not file a federal 990 or 990 EZ tax form with IRS, then
the entity must provide the following information:

1. A list of the Board of Directors or other responsible agents of the
entity (comprised of at least two individuals), with names and
addresses (addresses must be where the individual physically can
be found); and

2. The location where the financial records of the entity are available
for public inspection.

The duration of each exemption granted by the Department of Taxation shall be
no less than five years and no greater than seven years. To maintain an exemption that
otherwise would expire, each entity must provide the Department of Taxation the same
information as required upon initial exemption and meet the same criteria.

The Department of Taxation shall develop all other reasonable rules and
regulations necessary to carry out the exemption process within the constraints set forth
herein. The Department of Taxation shall file an annual report with the Chairmen of
the House Finance Committee, the House Appropriations Committee, and the Senate
Finance Committee, setting forth the annual fiscal impact of the exemptions for
nonprofit entities.

David L. Bailey spoke briefly on behaH of the Coalition of Virginia Nonprofits
generally endorsing the Orrock Subcommittee's recommendations.

Staff presented an update on the BPOL work group of interested parties. That
work group has not reached a consensus on any alternatives to recommend. However,
the work group will meet again the first week of September.
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George Peyton, speaking on behalf of the Retail Merchants Association of
Greater Richmond, the Retail Alliance of Hampton Roads, and the Virginia Retail
Merchants Association presented two alternatives for replacing the BPOL tax: (i)
gradually eliminate BPOt over a five-year period and replace the revenue with a 1/2
percent increase in the sales and use tax and, at the end of five years, by a .25% increase
in the corporate income tax, or, alternatively (ii) gradually eliminate BPOt over a ten
year period and replace the Jost revenue with a 1/2 percent increase in the sales and use
tax, ~d, at the en~ of the ten-year period, by a .25% increase in the corporate income
tax.

Delegate Robert D. Hull discussed a prior legislative study regarding local
revenue resources (House Document No. 69 (1995)) and recommended that legislation
be adopted giving counties the same taxing authority as cities and towns, as was
provided in a bill he introduced last session (HB 16 (2002». Representatives of various
amusement industries urged the Task Force not to authorize counties to impose
amusement taxes.

Donald L. Hall, President of the Virginia Automobile Dealers Association, made
a presentation recommending that the sales and use tax on motor vehicles not be
increased. He suggested that the task force examine revenue lost through the
understatement of the actual purchase price on "casual sales" (i.e. sales not from a
dealer).

Staff presented follow-up information from the July 30th Task Force meeting
including: (i) categories of services on which sales and use tax might be imposed, (ii)
state-by-state comparisons in vendoTsf payment schedules for remitting sales and use
taxes collected, (iii) state-by-state comparisons of state death taxes, (iv) state-by-state
comparisons of cigarette taxes, (v) local cigarette tax rates in Virginia, (vi) estimates for
a tax on the manufacture of cigarettes, (vii) estimates on the fiscal impact of reducing
the taxable price of a motor vehicle by the value of any trade-in, and (viii) information
on the general and non"'generaI funds for transportation in Virginia.

The Task Force then considered each of the issues that had been assigned to it.
For a full accounting of all action taken on each issue refer to the revised Task Force #2
Issue Form that will be posted on this site. Some of the Task Force's recommendations
included: (i) adoption of the Orrock Subcommittee's recommendations on sales and use
tax exemptions for nonprofit entities, with the proviso that the current moratorium on
any new sales and use tax exemptions continue at least until budget pressures ease; (ii)
impose the sales and use tax on personal services and repair services, and consider
removing the exemption provided to various public service corporations; (iii) eliminate
the accelerated sales tax payments by vendors; (iv) maintain the status quo of no new
taxes on internet access or digital downloads; and (v) eliminate the 1978 "freeze date" in
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Virginia's estate tax so that the tax will be phased out over a four year period like most
other states in conformity with the federal Tax Relief Act of 2001.

The Task Force reported its recommendations to the full joint subcommittee on
September 12, 2002.

September 12, 2002
The joint subcommittee heard from the staff on follow...up information on

questions raised during the August task force meetings and received the two task
forces l reports that contained legislative recommendations. In addition to the August
meetings, each task force met in May, June, and July to receive information about and
discuss the issues assigned.

The joint subcommittee also determined what its work schedule would be for the
remainder of this year and that it would be necessary to continue the study for one
more year.

Staff Presentation
Staff presented information provided by the Department of Taxation regarding

the revenues that could be raised by expanding the cigarette tax to include all tobacco
products (snuff, chewing tobacco, cigars, and smoking tobacco). The most common
way that states tax tobacco products other than cigarettes is to levy a tax on the
wholesale price of the tobacco product. North Carolina imposes a tax of 2%on the
wholesale price of such products, other than cigarettes, while Maryland imposes a 15%
tax on the same tobacco products.

Assuming Virginia were to levy a 2% tax on the wholesale price of tobacco
products other than cigarettes, the estimated revenues are $2.7 million in FY04, $2.9
million in FY05, and $2.9 million in FY06. Also, sales tax revenues would increase by
approximately $120,000 in FY04, $130,000 in FYOS, and $129,000 in FY06.

Next, a representative from the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) explained
the process for collecting the motor vehicle sales and use tax on casual sales of vehicles.
When a customer submits a completed application for a Certificate of Title and
Registration, the customer may also provide documentation of the selling price, which
is generally accepted as the selling price on which the sales tax is based. If the customer
fails to provide such documentation, the selling price is compared to the NADA
Average Trade In Price, and the tax is based on that determination. According to
DMV's most recent numbers, almost $45 million was collected in sales tax revenues out
of $1.2 billion in casuals sale of motor vehicles.
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Recommendations (as of September 12)
Next, the chairmen of each task force reviewed the issues assigned to the two

task forces and explained the recommendations made by each. Because of the (i) ever
growing revenue shortfall the Commonwealth was experiencing; (ii) uncertainty about
when the economy would begin to grow again; (iii) sheer complexity and
interconnection of issues, not all of which had been fully analyzed; (iv) lack of
consensus among stakeholder task forces on key issues (Le. revenue sharing,
equalization of taxing authority, BPOL tax reform); and (v) unknown effects that major
changes in the state's tax code might have on revenues, the consensus was to extend the
study for a third year on major restructuring issues and propose fewer changes during
the 2003 session.

The proposed recommendations of the task forces (the applicable task force and
item/issue number are shown in parentheses) are:

1. Adopt Orrock Subcommittee Report with standards for charitable
organization sales tax exemptions, with moratorium on new exemptions.
(Task Force 2 -- Item 1)

2. Restore conformity with federal income tax law, with the exception of
accelerated depreciation and carry back loss issues to essentially eliminate
fiscal impact.
(Task Force 1- Item 1)

3. Revise administrative appeals process for income taxpayers to provide:
a) an independent hearing officer (Task Force 1- Item 8)
b) no payment of tax in advance (Task Force 2 - Item 8)

4. Eliminate June accelerated sales tax collections in 2002..2004 budget - pushes
$118 million back to FY 03. (Task Force 2 ..-Item 8)

5. Revise property tax appeals process to clarify procedures and standard of
proof for taxpayer. (Task Force 2 - Item 10)

6. Phase out death tax beginning in FY 05. (Task Force 2 - Item 10)
7. Budget/state shall impose no new unfunded mandates on localities, and to

maximum extent possible, eliminate existing ones. (Task Force 1 - Item 7)
8. Support a moratorium on new categories of sales and use tax exemptions.

(Task Force 2 - Item 4)
9. Maintain policy of no sales tax on access to Internet and digital downloads.

(Task Force 2 - Item 9)

September 30, 2002
The joint subcommittee heard from several work groups on issues assigned for

study by the joint subcommittee and the General Assembly. Testimony was given
regarding the Streamlined Sales Tax Project, the Telecommunications Tax Study (HJ
209; 2002), the BPOL tax, the individual income tax, appeals of state taxes to the
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Department of Taxation, appeals of real estate tax to local Boards of Equalization, and
sales tax collected on non...dealer sales of motor vehicles.

Streamlined Sales Tax Project
The Streamlined Sales Tax Project was a project that was begun by several states

and tax administrators (both government and business). The objective of the project is
to simplify and make more uniform the administration of sales and use taxes for
merchants who sell their goods over the Internet or who are active in interstate
commerce. One result of the project may be the voluntary collection and remittance of
use tax to state authorities by merchants who are not legally obligated to collect and
remit the tax.

Legislation passed by the 2002 General Assembly enabled Virginia to join the
Streamlined Sales Tax Project and for appointed members of the General Assembly to
enter into multi·state discussions on behalf of the Commonwealth to consider whether
the Commonwealth should enter into a multi-state sales and use tax simplification
agreement (See Senate Bill No. 688). Virginia is one of 35 states (implementing states)
that have entered into the multi-state discussions. The consensus of representatives of
the implementing states is to not impose taxes on means of accessing the Internet. The
group has also agreed that sales taking place over the Internet should be subject to sales
and use taxes. (The United States Congress has passed legislation placing a moratorium
on new taxes for accessing the Internet and on new sales and use taxes on goods sold
over the Internet. This moratorium is due to end in 2003).

It was reported to the joint subcommittee that Virginia has an estimated loss of
between $225 million - $260 million annually in sales and use tax revenues that are not
collected for sales taking place over the Internet. The joint subcommittee was told that
Virginia's annual loss is estimated to reach $1 billion per year over the next 6 to 8 years
if there are no changes in the law.

The implementing states have agreed to allow for more than one sales and use
tax rate in a state, but the tax base must remain the same in every locality of the state.
Rules on rounding the amount of tax are one area where agreement has not been
reached. Adoption of the agreement, once completed, is voluntary for each
implementing state.

Telecommunications Tax Study
House Joint Resolution No. 209 (2002) established a joint subcommittee to study

the state and local taxation of the telecommunications industry and its customers. This
joint subcommittee reported that local taxes collected by telecommunications
companies include consumer utility, E-911 and cable television fees. As a result,
telecommunications companies must make many deposits to ~e accounts of local
governments for each of these taxes.
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The joint subcommittee studying telecommunications taxes found that state taxes
on telecommunications are very low while local taxes on telecommunications are very
high. The Commonwealth collects $80 million annually in telecommunications taxes
while local governments collect $320 million annually from these taxes.

Businesses in the telecommunications industry would like a reduction in the
number of telecommunications taxes and a reduction in the amount of tax on
telecommunications. They also believe that local governments must be kept whole as
part of any tax restructuring of telecommunications taxes.

Ideas discussed in meetings of representatives of the telecommunications
industry and of local governments include the consolidation of all telecommunications
taxes into one line item on customer bills... uniformity of tax rates across the state, and
collection of all telecommunications taxes by a central administration, possibly the
Department of Taxation.

The joint subcommittee studying telecommunications taxes will seek to continue
its study for another year during the 2003 General Assembly to give the industry
representatives and local government representatives additional time to develop a
solution that all will support.

BPOLTax
The joint subcommittee also heard from representatives of the business

community and local governments in regard to the BPOL tax. The business community
would like to see the BPOL tax repealed.

Representatives of the Virginia Chamber of Commerce believe that the tax can
only be repealed as part of a larger restructuring of Virginia's tax code. The Greater
Richmond Retail Merchants Association (the "Associationll

) presented two alternativ"es
for eliminating the BPOL tax. The first alternative would be to eliminate the BPOL tax
over a five-year period by rolling back BPOL tax rates at twenty percent a year for five
years. To offset the loss in revenue for local governments, the Association suggested
that local governments be paid the revenue from an immediate lh percent increase in
the retail sales tax and, at the end of the fifth year, a 1/4 percent increase in the corporate
income tax. The second alternative suggested was to eliminate the BPOL tax over a ten
year period by rolling back BPOL tax rates at ten percent a year for ten years. The
Association suggested compensating local governments with the revenue from an
immediate 1/2percent increase in the retail sales tax and, at the end of the tenth year, a 1/.4
percent increase in the corporate income tax. .
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Representatives of the Virginia Association of Counties (VACO) and the Virginia
Municipal League (VML) stated that the BPOL tax generated more than $459 million in
local revenue in fiscal year 2001. Statewide, the tax accounted for more than fOUI

percent of all locally generated revenue. Some localities rely on the BPOL tax for as
much as twenty-five percent of their locally generated revenue. Towns have a much
higher reliance on the BPOL tax.

VACO and VML stated that BPOL revisions in 1996 have improved
administration of the BPOL tax for all involved. In addition, the revisions gave
taxpayers a right to appeal their tax to the Tax Commissioner. VACO and VML also
stated that the 1996 revisions eliminated the BPOL tax for many small businesses.

Individual Income Tax
The joint subcommittee received a recommendation for restructuring Virginia's

individual income tax. The recommendation would eliminate all individual income tax
exclusions, deductions and tax credits, with the exception of the current deduction for
social security income. The tax would be applied to federal adjusted gross income
reported on an individual's federal income tax return. The plan calls for no tax for the
first $20,000 of federal adjusted gross income reported on each individual income tax
return. The new income tax brackets and tax rates would be:

Federal Adjusted Gross Income

UFAGI is $0-$20,000;

UFAGI is $20,000-$30,000;

If FAGI is $30,000-$50,000;

If FAG! is over $50,000;

Tax Rate

Tax is $0

Tax is 0% on first $20,000 of FAGI and 4%on FAGI
between $20,000 and $30,000

Tax is 0% on first $20,000 of FAGl, 4%on
FAGI between $20,000 and $30,000, and 5.5%
on FAGI between $30,000 and $50,000

Tax is 0% on first $20,000 of FAGI, 4% on
FAGI between $20,000 and $30,000, 5.5%
on FAGI between $30,000 and $50,000, and
6.25% on FAGI over $50,000

The tax rates and tax brackets are intended to be revenue...neutral in regard to the
revenue currently generated from Virginia's individual income tax.

Appeals of State Taxes to the Department of Taxation
The joint subcommittee heard recommendations from the Tax Commissioner for

changes in the current process for appealing state taxes to the Department of Taxation.
The Tax Commissioner proposed the creation of a limited right of appeal to an
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independent hearing officer located in the Department. The Tax Commissioner would
have no right of review over the hearing officer's decision nor would the Tax
Commissioner have any authority to direct or otherwise interfere with the independent
hearing officer's determination. The independent hearing officer would be an attorney
selected by the Tax Commissioner and would serve for renewable terms of four years.

Under the Tax Commissioner's recommendation, the hearing officer would only
hear appeals that involve sales and use, corporate income, or individual income
assessments of $30,000 or more. A $500 fee would be charged to each taxpayer filing an
appeal with the independent hearing officer. The fee would help offset the cost of
establishing an independent hearing officer position.

Decisions of the hearing officer would be rendered in 90 days. Both the
Department of Taxation and the taxpayer would be able to appeal the hearing officer's
decision, de novo, in circuit court.

The Tax Commissioner also recommended that there be no change to the-current
law requiring a taxpayer to pay his tax assessment prior to the circuit court hearing the
taxpayer's appeal.

Appeals of Real Estate Tax to Boards of Equalization
The joint subcommittee received a report relating to the procedures for appealing

local real estate taxes. Representatives of the business community and local
governments have formed a work group to study the procedures for appealing real
estate taxes to Boards of Equalization. The work group agreed on several issues
relating to appeals of real estate taxes to Boards of Equalization, and will continue to
meet to try to reach agreement on the remaining unresolved issues. Discussions have
focused on, among other things, the taxpayer's burden of proof in appealing a real
estate tax assessment and the term of service for members of Boards of Equalization.

Tax Collected on Non-dealer Sales of Motor Vehicles
The Department of Motor Vehicles that the sales price reported for automobile

sales not involving dealers is much less than the sales price reported for sales of similar
automobiles in which a dealer is a party to the sale. In collecting the motor vehicle sales
and use tax on non-dealer sales, DMV will accept the sales price reported to it by the
buyer provided the buyer provides documentation of the selling price. Acceptable
documentation from the buyer can include a sales receipt or a certificate of title with the
sales price filled in. DMV's analysis of 95,000 non-dealer sales of automobiles in which
the buyer provided documentation of the selling price revealed that in every case the
selling price reported by the buyer was at least $1,500 less than the NADA Average
Trade In Price for the same vehicle.
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The work group is studying whether purchasers of automobiles are reporting the
true sales price in transactions that do not involve dealers. Of course, if the sales price
reported to DMV is less than the actual sales price agreed to, the amount of sales and
use tax collected by DMV is less than what is required under current law. The work
group will continue to meet to develop recommendations for improving the accuracy of
information collected by DMV.

Public Hearing
The joint subcommittee scheduled a public hearing for Monday, October 28, at

7:00 p.m. in Senate Room B of the General Assembly Building in Richmond. The public
was invited to comment on the recommendations proposed by the joint subcommittee.
This was the only public hearing scheduled in 2002.

October 28,2002 -- Public Hearing

On the evening of October 28, the joint subcommittee heard testimony for more
than three hours from 36 individuals representing a variety of interest groups. Among
the groups represented were the Virginia Farm Bureau, the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce, VML, VACo, the Virginia Hospitality and Travel Association, Tax Reform
Committee of Virginia, general contractors, towing and recovery operators, auto
dealers, childcare businesses, state and local education associations, local boards of
supervisors, retail merchants, religious organizations and other nonprofits.

The topics addressed included the estate tax, the BPOL tax, equalization of local
taxing authority (grant counties the same taxing powers as cities and towns), unfunded
state mandates imposed on localities, sales and use tax exemptions, the income tax age
deduction, income tax rates and preferences, education funding, an in~ependent

appeals officerjprocess within the Department of Taxation, revenue neutrality, and
conformity with the federal tax code

November 13,2002

During its final meeting for 2002, the joint subcommittee received several brief
reports regarding a number of issues and ended with the approval of twelve
recommendations by a majority of the members present. Topics included the
Streamlined Sales Tax Project, real estate tax assessments and appeals to Boards of
Equalization, state tax appeals to a hearing officer and the elimination of the "pay to
play" requirement, reporting requirements for casual sales of motor vehicles, and local
sales tax revenues versus BPOL tax revenues.
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Issue Reports
Senator Hanger reported on the Streamlined Sales Tax Project ("Project") having

just returned from the group's meeting in Chicago. Virginia is one of 35 implementing
states participating in the Project with a goal of reducing the burden of tax compliance.
They have been working on a written draft agreement that 31 of the states voted on
November 12 to support. The agreement explains what states have to do to implement
the plan. Some of the provisions include state level administration of sales and use tax
collections, simplification of rates, uniform definitions, and uniform sourcing rules.
Once 10 states representing twenty percent of the United States population have
amended their laws to implement the program, then the U.S. Congress will be asked to
make the program mandatory nationwide. The joint subcommittee agreed to continue
to follow the Project.

Legislation dealing with real estate assessments and boards of equalization was
reviewed. There was much discussion by the joint subcommittee related to the burden
of proof that was the main issue of contention between local government and the
business community. The burden involves a two-prong test that the taxpayer has to
satisfy in order to prevail at the board of equalization level. A second area of contention
between local government and the business community is the statute of limitations. It
was proposed that there be a three-year statute of limitations for appealing to the circuit
court plus a mandatory appeal to the board of equalization with a one-year statute for
all localities. Currently, there is no statewide mandatory board of equalization appeal
and a handful of localities have a one-year statute to appeal to the circuit court. The
subcommittee adopted the concept of the legislation but there was ongoing concern
about the burden of proof on the taxpayer.

The Tax Commissioner next reviewed again how the tax appeals process would
work at the state level with a separate hearing officer appointed by the Department of
Taxation. Due to lack of support from the business community and the need for
additional funding in the Department in order to implement the process, the joint
subcommittee decided to further study this issue next year.

Next, a proposal was made with regard to the collection of the motor vehicle
sales and use tax as a result of a casual sale of a motor vehicle. It was proposed that a
purchaser of a motor vehicle that is 5 years old or less will report to DMV the greater of
the purchase price or the NADA value (less $1,500) of the motor vehicle when
transferring the title. The joint subcommittee approved the proposal and added it to its
list of recommendations.

The last speaker, who was from VML, presented a chart showing how much in
revenues localities would raise from a half-percent increase in the' sales and use tax and
how much they currently raise from the BPOL tax. The chart broken down locality by
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locality. It was determined that the information would be a good starting point when
examining the BPOL tax issues further in 2003.

Finally1 the joint subcommittee discussed one of the requirements of the House
Finance (Orrock) Subcommittee report dealing with the percentage allowed for
administration costs of nonprofit organizations. Current law says that no more than
forty percent of gross annual revenues may be spent on administration costs. There
was some discussion of making it a sliding scale (i.e. 40% for organizations with gross
revenues less than $1,000,000 and 20% for those with gross revenues of $1/000,000 or
more) but it was decided to leave it at 40 percent.

Recommendations and Draft Report Approved
As its final act of the year, a majority of the joint subcommittee approved an

initial draft of its report and its recommendations. Two members abstained from voting
while two voted against approval. Their concern centered on the issue of revenue
neutrality1 one of the principles adopted by the joint subcommittee to guide them in
their decision-making regarding changes to the state tax code and how revenues are
collected. At least two of the recommendations, if adopted by the legislature during the
2003 General Assembly Session, will result in a reduction in general fund revenues with
no offsetting recommendation that would increase such revenues during the second
year of the current budget cycle. .

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The monumental task of studying and revising Virginia's state tax code was
undertaken by the joint subcommittee with expectations of making sweeping changes
to a tax code that many call antiquated. Many hours, much effort and thorough
preparation was contributed by all involved in the process to accomplish the assigned
task. Key business, government, and citizen groups monitored and participated in all
meetings to prOVide input and help develop viable policies.

Issues were identified and outlined. Tax principles were adopted and discussed
when solutions to the issues were proposed. Progress was made toward developing the
best solutions that were agreeable to all. No one fully expected the extent of the
economic downturn that the nation and the Commonwealth have experienced in the
last 18 months, the worst many have seen in the last 40 years. The downturn that
required the joint subcommittee to take a step back and evaluate how the solutions they
might propose might impact the economy further. While focusing on revenue neutral
changes, there was a genuine concern that no action be proposed that might negatively
impact the Commonwealth's already weak revenues. Therefore, the joint subcommittee
decided to continue the study on the most complex issues for an additional year in 2003
and now recommends the less sweeping but important changes, which received broad
support from the joint subcommittee.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations of the Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's
State Tax Code for the 2003 General Assembly Session are:

1. Adopt House Finance Subcommittee (Orrock) Report with standards for
charitable organization sales tax exemptions.

2. Restore conformity with federal income tax law, except for accelerated
depreciation and carry back loss issues in order to eliminate fiscal impact.

3. Revise administrative appeals process for income taxpayers to provide for no
payment of tax in advance of adjudication.

4. Eliminate June accelerated sales tax collections in 2002-2004 budget.

5. Revise property tax appeals process to clarify procedures and standard of proof
for taxpayer.

6. Phase out estate tax beginning in Fiscal Year 2005.

7. Impose no new state unfunded mandates on localities, and to maximum extent
possible} eliminate existing ones.

B. Support a moratorium on new sales and use tax exemptions.

9. Maintain policy of no sales tax on access to Internet and digital downloads.

10. Continue working with the national Streamlined Sales Tax Project.

11. Require purchasers to report the greater of (i) the actual purchase price or (ii) the
NADA value Qess $1,500) for casual sales of motor vehicles that are no more than
five years old.

12. Continue the study in 2003 with final report in December 2003.
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Respectfully submitted,

The Honorable Emmet W. Hanger, Jr., Co--chainnan
The Honorable Robert F. McDonnell, Jr., Co-chairman
The Honorable William T. Bolling
The Honorable Charles J. Colgan
The Honorable H. Morgan Griffith
The Honorable Phillip A. Hamilton
The Honorable William J. Howell
The Honorable Johnny S. Joannou
The Honorable Joseph P. Johnson, Jr.
The Honorable Allen L. Louderback
The Honorable Kenneth R. Melvin
The Honorable Kevin G. Miller
The Honorable Harry J. Parrish
The Honorable Kenneth W. Stolle
The Honorable Walter A. Stosch
The Honorable Mary Margaret Whipple
The Honorable John H. Rust, Jr.
Mr. Robert Scott

Ex Officio Members
The Honorable John M. Bennett, Secretary of Finance
Kenneth W. Thorson, Commissioner, Virginia Department of Taxation
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APPENDIX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA - 2001 SESSION

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 6SS

Establishing a joint subcommittee to study and revise Virginia's state tax code.

Agreed to by the House of Delegates, February 22, 2001
Agreed to by the Senate, February 21, 2001

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia generates more than 85 percent of its total general
fund revenue from the individual and corporate income taxes and the sales and use tax; and

WHEREAS, the current individual income tax structure, which confonns to the federal income tax,
was adopted in 1971 but has experienced modest changes during the past three decades; and

WHEREAS, the state sales and use tax was enacted in 1966 with only one rate change adopted
since that time when the 1986 Special Session added an additional one~half cent sales tax for
transponation purposes; and

WHEREAS, the 1998 General Assembly enacted a Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998
(§ 58.1·3523 et seq.), which began to phase out the personal property tax on the first $20,000 value of
automobiles and other vehicles over a five·year period; and

WHEREAS, the business, professional and occupational license (BPOL) tax is a local tax levied
on certain businesses, professionals and occupations; and

WHEREAS, there are several categories of businesses that are exempt from the BPOL tax, of
which manufacturers afe one such category; and

WHEREAS, the definition of manufacturer has changed with the changes in technology, and its is
not always clear to local commissioners of the revenue and manufacturers who falls within the
definition and therefore qualifies for the exemption; and

WHEREAS, property taxes are the most important source of revenue for local governments, and
localities need to be able to collect fairly assessed taxes promptly and efficiently so as not to interfere
with their ability to provide necessary services to their inhabitants and to meet other needs of citizens;
and

WHEREAS, the property taX assessment process, including consideration of administrative and
judicial challenges by taxpayers, is a complex process that varies administratively from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, the changes in the state tax structure including tax deductions and credits have
evolved in a piecemeal fashion in an effort to correct specific problems or advocate certain policies
rather than in a systematic way and thus a comprehensive review of such tax policy is warranted; and

WHEREAS, the state tax structure, with its reliance on income and sales taxes, has experienced
strong revenue growth while the local tax structure, which is dependent on the property tax and other
ad valorem taxes, has experienced slower revenue growth; and

WHEREAS, there are many different taxes and fees levied by Slate government, some of which
may not be appropriate fOT today's economy; and

WHEREAS, the tax system could be more citizen·friendly, and a review of regulatory policies is
needed to Jessen the burden on taxpayers to comply with the Commonwealth's tax laws, while also
imposing large costs on the Commonwealth to administer; and

WHEREAS, the Commission on Virginia's State & Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century,
comprised entirely of citizens, has completed its charge and issued a report with recommendations for
consideration by the Governor and the 200I General Assembly; and

WHEREAS, there is an emerging consensus that the state tax code must be revised to reflect not
only the changing nature of our economy, but also to make it more equitable and to generate the
revenues needed to provide services to its citizens; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVEO by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That a joint subcommittee be
established to study and revise Virginia's state tax code. The joint subcommittee shall consist of 14
members, who shall be appointed as follows: 8 members of the House of Delegates, of whom 2 shalt
have served as members of the Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities to be

. appointed by the Speaker of the House in accordance with the principles of proportional
representation contained in the roles of the House and 6 members of the Senate to be appointed by
the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections, of whom I shall have served as a member of the
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Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities.
The joint subcomminee shall ensure that Virginia's tax code is fair, unifonn, understandable and

contemporary. The joint subcommittee shall perfonn the following:
1. Examine the report and recommendations of the Conunission on Virginia's State and Local Tax

Structure for the 21 st Century.
. 2. Seek broad input from all levels of govemmen~ the private sector and citizens concerning the

sufficiency of the Commonwealth's current tax system.
3. Consider the necessity and sufficiency of current taxes) fees, deductions and credits as well as

the rates of taxation.
4. Consider current revenue capacity of localities and the sufficiency of their revenue tools.
5. Clarify the definition of manufacturer for purposes of the business, professional, and

occupational license tax. .
6. Examine the number and costs of tax credits and deductions authorized each year.
7. Detennine the loss in· sales tax due to electronic commerce.
8. Evaluate the rea) estate assessment appeals process, the need for any changes to the process,

and the effect that such changes would have on taxpayers and local governments.
9. Consider the long-term effect on the Commonwealth's revenues of the phase-out of personal

property tax. .
10. Evaluate the appropriateness of the merchants capital tax and the business, professional and

occupational license tax.
II. Consider a plan to more equitably address exemptions" deductions, and rates for personal and

business income taxes.
12. Detennine the equitable division of support to be assumed by the state and localities for

education and mandated services in light of the reforms recommended by the Commission.
The direct costs of this study shall not exceed $26,000.
The Division of LegiSlative Setvices shall provide staff suppon for the study. The Weldon Cooper

Center at the University of Virginia and the Depanment of Taxation shall provide technical assistance
to the joint subcommittee.

All agencies of the Commonwealth shan provide assistance to the joint subcommittee, upon
request.

The joint subcommittee shan complete its work in time to submit its written findings and
recommendations by November 30, 2002, to the Virginia Code Commission and to the Governor and
the 2003 Session of the General Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Division of
Legislative Automated Systems for the processing of legislative documents.

Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint
Rules Committee. The committee may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of
the study.
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 387
Establishing ajoint subcommittee to study and revise Virginia's stale tax code.

Agreed to by the Senate, February 22, 2001
Agreed to by the House ofDelegates, February 21,2001

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth ofVirginia generates more than 85 percent of its total general fund
revenue from the individual and corporate income taxes and the sales and us~ tax; and

WHEREAS, the current individual income tax structure, which confonns to the federal income tax, was
adopted in 1971 but has experienced modest changes during the past three decades; and

WHEREAS, ihe state sales and use tax was enacted in 1966 with only one rate change adopted since that
time when the 1986 Special Session added an additional one-halfcent sales tax for transportation
purpos~~.; and

WHEREAS, the 1998 General Assembly enacted a Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998 (§ 58.1-3523
et seq.), which began to phase out the personal property tax on the first $20,000 value of automobiles and
other vehicles over a five-year period; and

WHEREAS, the business, professional, and occupational license (BPOL) tax is a local tax levied on
certain businesses, professionals and occupations; and

WHEREAS, there are several categories of businesses that are exempt from the BPOL tax, ofwhich
manufacturers are one such category; and

WHEREAS, the definition ofmanufacturer has changed with the changes in technology, and its is not
always clear to local commissioners of the revenue and manufacturers who falls within the definition and
therefore qualifies for the exemption; and

WHEREAS, property taxes are the most important source of revenue for local governments, and localities
need to be able to collect fairly assessed taxes promptly and efficiently so as not to interfere with their
ability to provide necessary services to their inhabitants and to meet other needs ofcitizens; and

WHEREAS, the property tax assessment process, including consideration of administrative and judicial
challenges by taxpayers, is a complex. process that varies administratively from jurisdiction to jurisdiction;
and

WHEREAS, the changes in the state tax structure including tax deductions and credits have evolved in a
piecemeal fashion in an effort to correct specific problems or advocate certain policies rather than in a
systematic way and thus a comprehensive review ofsuch tax policy is warranted; and

WHEREAS, the state tax structure, with its reliance on income and sales taxes, has experienced strong
revenue growth while the Jocal tax structure, which is dependent on the property tax and other ad valorem
tax.es.. has experienced slower revenue growth; and

WHEREAS, there are many different taxes and fees levied by state government, some of which may not be
appropriate for loday's economy; and
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WHEREAS, the tax system could be more citizen-friendly, and a review of regulatory policies is needed to
lessen the burden on taxpayers to comply with the Commonwealth's tax laws, while also imposing large
costs on the Commonwealth to administer; and

WHEREAS, the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century~ comprised
entirely ofcitizens, has completed its charge and issued a report with recommendations for consideration
by the Governor and the 2001 General Assembly; and

WHEREAS, there is an emerging consensus that the state tax code must be revised to reflect not only the
changing nature ofour economy but also to make it more equitable and to generate the revenues needed to
provide services to its citizens; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the Senate, the House ofDelegates concurring, That a joint subcommittee be established
to study and revise Virginia's state tax code. The joint subcommittee shall consist of 14 members, who
shall be appointed as follows: six members of the Senate t to be appointed by the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections, of whom one shan have served as a member of the Commission on the Condition
and Future ofVirginia's Cities, and eight members of the House ofDelegates, ofwhom two shall have
served as members of the Commission on the Condition and Future ofVirginia's Cities, to be appointed by
the Speaker of the House in accordance with the principles ofproportional representation contained in the
rules of the House.

The joint subcommittee shall ensure that Virginia's tax code is fair, uniform, understandable, and
contemporary. The joint subcommittee shall perform the following:

1. Examine the report and recommendations of the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax
StrUcture for the 21st Century.

2. Seek broad input from all levels ofgovemment, the private sector, and citizens concerning the
sufficienc)' ofthe Commonwealth's current tax system.

3. Consider the necessity and sufficiency of current taxes, fees, deductions and credits as we)) as the rates
oftaxation.

4. Consider current revenue capacity of localities and the sufficiency oftheir revenue tools.

5. Clarify the definition ofmanufacturer for purposes of the business, professional, and occupational
license tax.

6. Examine the number and costs of tax credits and deductions authorized each year.

7. Determine the loss in sales tax due to electronic commerce.

8. Evaluate the real estate assessment appeals process, the need for any changes to the process, and the
effect that such changes would have on taxpayers and local governments.

9. Consider the long-tenn effect on the Commonwealth's revenues of the phase-out ofpersonal property
tax.

]O. Evaluate the appropriateness ofthe merchants capital tax and the business, professional and
occupational license tax.
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11. Consider a plan to more equitably address exemptions, deductions, and rates for personal and business
income taxes.

12. Determine the equitable division ofsupport to be assumed by the state and localities for education and
mandated services in light of the refonns recommended by the Commission.

The direct costs of this study shall not exceed $26,000.

The Division ofLegislative Services shalJ provide staffsupport for the study. The Weldon Cooper Center
at the University of Virginia and the Department ofTaxation shall provide technical assistance to the joint
subcommittee.

All agencies of the Commonwealth shan provide assistance to the joint subcommittee, upon request.

The joint subcommittee shaH complete its work in time to submit its written findings and recommendations
by November 30, 2002, to the Virginia Code Commission and to the Governor and the 2003 Session of the
Gene~l..Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Division ofLegislative Automated Systems for the
processing of legislative documents.

Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint Rules
Committee. The committee may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of the study.

Le2isJative Information System
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APPENDIXB

2002 SESSION

ENROLLED

BOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 60

Continuing the Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's State Tax Code.

Agreed to by the House ofDelegates, February 12, 2002
Agreed to by the Senate, March 5, 2002

WHEREAS, House Joint Resolution No. 685 (2001) was established to study and revise Virginia's
state and tax code; and

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia generates more than 85 percent of its total general
fund revenue from the individual and corporate income taxes and the sales and use tax; and

WHEREAS, the current individual income tax structure, which confonns to the federal income tax,
was adopted in 1971 but has experienced modest changes during the past three decades; and

WHEREAS, the state sales and use tax was enacted in 1966 with only one rate change adopted
since that time when the 1986 Special Session added an additional one-half cent sales tax for
transportation pwposes; and

WHEREAS, the 1998 General Assembly enacted a Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998
(§ 58.1-3523 et seq.), which began to phase out the personal property tax on the first $20,000 value of
automobiles and other vehicles over a five-year period; and

WHEREAS, the business, professional, and occupational license (BPOL) tax is a local tax levied
on cenain businesses, professionals and occupations; and

WHEREAS, property taxes are the most important source of revenue for local governments, and
localities need to be able to collect fairly assessed taxes. promptly and efficiently so as not to interfere
with local governments' ability to provide necessary ~ervices to residents and to meet other needs of
citizens; and

WHEREAS, the property tax assessment process, including consideration of administrative and
judicial challenges by taxpayers, is a complex process that varies in administration from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, the real estate tax imposed by local. governments constitutes another financial
challenge faced by fanners that contributes to fann failures or causes fanners to sell their land; and

WHEREAS, despite the economic, ecologic and aesthetic importance of fanning and agriculture to
the Commonwealth, the number of farms within the Commonwealth has been reduced by half since
1960; and

WHEREAS, much of the land that used to be fann land has been convened to nonagricultural
uses; and

WHEREAS, the loss of this land undennines the Commonwealth's food production capabilities and
reduces the amount of open spaces; and

WHEREAS, there is a need to review the current method of imposing taxes on fann real estate to
encourage the continued use of the land for fanning; and

WHEREAS, the changes in the state tax structure, including tax deductions and credits, have
evolved in a piecemeal fashion in an effort to correct specific problems or advocate certain policies
rather than in a systematic way and thus a comprehensive review of such tax poJicy is warranted; and

WHEREAS, the state tax structure, with its reliance on income and sales taxes, has experienced
strong revenue growth while the local tax structure, which is dependent on the property tax and other
ad valorem taxes, has experienced slower revenue growth; and

WHEREAS, the state tax system strives to be citizen-friendly, but a review of policies is needed to
lessen the burden on taxpayers to comply with the Commonwealth's tax laws and reduce
administrative costs to the Commonwealth; and

WHEREAS, there is an emerging consensus that the state tax code must be revised to reflect not
only the changing nature of our economy but also to make it more equitable and to generate the
revenues needed to provide services to Virginia's citizens; and

WHEREAS, the joint subcommittee began its work in 2001 and much remains to be done; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVEO by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the Joint Subcommittee to
Study and Revise Virginia's State Tax Code be continued. The joint subcommittee shall consist of 18
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members, who shall be appointed as follows: 9 members of the House of Delegates, of whom 2 shall
have served as members of the Conunission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities to be
appointed by the Speaker of the House in accordance with the principles of proportional
representation contained in the Rules of the House of Delegates; and 7 members of the Senate to be
appointed by the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections, of whom 1 shall have served as a
member of the Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities. In addition, the
Secretary of Finance and the Tax Commissioner, or their representatives, shall serve as non-voting,
ex-officio members.

The joint subcommittee shall ensure that Virginia's tax code is fair, unifonn, understandable, and
contemporary. The joint subcommittee shall continue the work it began in 2001 and undertake the
following:

1. Examine the repon and recommendations of the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax
Structure for the 21st Century.

2. Seek broad input from all levels of government, the private sector, and citizens concerning the
sufficiency of the Commonwealth's current tax system.

3. Consider the necessity and sufficiency of current taxes, fees, deductions and credits as well as
the rates of taxation.

4. Consider current revenue capacity of localities and the sufficiency of their revenue tools.
5. Examine the number and costs of tax preferences including income tax subtractions, deductions

and exemptions, and income tax credits currently in the tax code.
6. Estimate the loss in sales tax due to electronic commerce.
7. Evaluate the real estate assessment appeals process, the need for any changes to the process,

and the effect that such changes would have on taxpayers and local governments.
8. Consider the long-term effect on the· Commonwealth's revenues from the phase-out of the

personal property tax.
9. Evaluate the appropriateness of the merchants' capital tax and the business, professional and

occupational license tax.
i O. Consider a plan to more equitably address tax preferences and rates for personal and business

income taxes.
11. Determine the equitable division of support to be assumed by the state and localities for

education and mandated services in light of the refonns recommended by the Commission.
12. Review the current method of imposing taxes on farm real estate and alternative methods for

imposing fann real estate taxes, including the feasibility of replacing the curre~t method with a tax on
the value of what is produced by farms.

The direct costs of this study shall not exceed $32,000.
The Division of Legislative Services shall provide staff support for the study. The Weldon Cooper

Center at the University of Virginia and the Department of Taxation shall provide technical assistance
to the joint subcommittee.

All agencies of the Commonwealth shall provide assistance to the joint subcommittee, upon
request.

The joint subcommittee shall complete its work by November 30, 2002, and shall submit its
written findings and recommendations to the Virginia Code Commission and to the Governor and the
2003 Session of the General Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Division of Legislative
Automated Systems for the processing of legislative documents.

Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint
Rules Committee. The committee may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of
the study.
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APPENDIX C

TASK FORCE #1 ISSUE FORM
09/12/2002

Issues for Consideratton Fiscal Impact References to Souree TalC Interested Comments/Other Task Force
Documents Principle, Parties Recommendations

STATE TAXES
Income Tax
1. Conformity with federal law - conformity or If language had not been 1. Esnmated Fiscal Impact Efficiency VA Relail Currently. language Conform as much as
deconformtty. fixed date included in the current on VA of The V1ct,ms of Merchant's in bUdget conforms possible; deconform
{Jt. Subi bUdget to create a fixed Terrorism Relief Act of to Federa' raw as of onry when necessary

date conformity the fiscal 2001 & The Job Creation 12131/01
impact would have been and Worker Assistance Act
as follows: of 2002..
FY 03 ($191.42 mit) TAX 612-4/02 Tab l-A
FY04 (89.24 mil) 2. Va's Conformity with the
FY05 (17.38 mil) IRe
FY06 51.13 mil TAX 8/15/02 Tab 5
Source: TAX 3. Reacllons of Other

States
TAX 8/15/02 Tab 5
4. Changing VA's Jnd~~\dua\

to<:. Tax Starting Point from
FAGItoFTJ
TAX 8115102 Tab 5

2. Eliminate the age deduction FY 03 $288.3 mtl 1. Op\\on$ fOf making Age Equitv NARFE 'nstead of outright Defer unlil 2003
(MorrIs] FY 04 304.2 mil Deduction Dependent on AARP elimination,

FY 05 320.9 mU fncome~· consider
FY 06 338.5 mfl TAX 5129/02 ,.ab 7-P,.1 grandfather;ng or
Source: TAX 2. Moots (pp. 31-321 making It needs

3. Reducing 'nd;yjdual based
'ncome Tax Rates by
elim;nat;ng \he Age
Deduction
TAX 8119/02 Tab 5
4. Grandfafhering the Age
Deduction
TAX 8/19f02 Tab 5

, Designates the source of the recommendation (Jt. Sub.;:: HJR 60 Joint Subcommittee; Morris = Report of the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21 st
Century ("Morris Commission") House Doc. 22 (200 J); and Bliley =Report of the Governor's Commission on Government Finance Reform for the 21 st Century ("Bli ley

Comm;ssion Report") (Dec. 11,2001».

~ "Tab" refers to J1. Subcommittee notebook; Morris refers to Morris Commission Report~ and BHley refers to BJiley Commission Report.
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Issues for Consideration Flscallmpae! Ref.rences to Source Tax Interested Comments/Other Task Force
Documents Prlnctples Partie. Reeommendatl9ns

9. Examine tax preferences (subtractions, Total tax relief tn addition 1. Tabs 700F and 7-G Equity Defer untn 2003
deductions, tax credits) to car tax: 2. Individuanncome i ax Adequacy
[Jt. SUb.) FY 02 ($494.9 mit) Credits Ctaimed in TV 1999

FV 03 (550.6 mil) TAX 7/15102 Tab 5
FY 04 (594.7 mil) 3. Corp. Inc. Tax Credits
Source: TAX and SFC; Claimed in TV 1999
TAB 700G TAX 8116102 Tab 5

10. Overwithhofding of income Unknown Taxpayers Defer action now but
eventually Allow
taxpayers to adjust
withholding to match
their tax liabilitv

PERSONALPROPERTYTAX~OCAlTAXES

1. Car tax phase out-- How 10 integrate with Costs of reimbursing Tab 8..B (p. 8) Adequacy VMLNACO Defer until 2003
other 100% tax for all vehicles:
tax laws? Complete phase-out or revise FY 02 ($1,407.4)
administrative procedures. FV 03 (1,423.6)
[Jt. Sub.] FY04 (1.47~.1)

FY 05 (1,540.4)
FY 06 (1 618.0)

2. Telecommunications tax - Consider DeL Unknown Report to be issued Adequacy VMLNACO Waft for 9130 report

Bryant's Subcommittee recommendations (HJ (HJR 209 September 2002 Efficiency Tele- from Del. Bryant but

209) recommendations to be communtcations probably defer until

(Jt. Sub.] issued in September) Comoanies 2003

OTHER
1. Appropriate mix of general fund taxes N/A Tab 700A (pp. 1-3) All Do not shift burden

(IndiVidual income tax eQuals 64% of general
from business to

fund revenues and sales tax equals 21% of
individua's..Oefer until

general fund revenues)
2003

I (Jt. Sub.]
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Issues for Consideration Flsc.llmpact References to Sourc! Tax Interested Comments/Other Task Forct
Documents Principles Parties Recommendations

2. Distribute at teasi 6% of the stale's annual Based on FY 2002 Tab 8-E (p. 27) Adequacy ; VMLNACO Defer until 2003
individual income taK collections to 'oca1 income tax colledions of Morris (p. 26) Localities
governments 56.7 mimon, the
[Morris] estimated amount

returned to 'oca'ities
would be approximate'y
$405 minion.

3. Constitutional amendment requjring Cost of etiminating the Bliley (pp. 27-28) Adequacy VMLNACO Defer until 2003
a sharing of state income tax revenues with personal property tax on localities
localities and eliminating the personal property all non-business vehicles:
tax on atl non-business vehicles . FY 02 ($1,196.3 mil)
[Smey) FV 03 (1,210.1 mi')

fV 04 (1,253.0 mU)
FY 05 (1,309.3 mil)
FY 06 (1,375.3 mil)
Source: TAX

4. Maintain a low tax burden on businesses Unknown Bliley (p. 25) Equity VMA Support the concept
[Blitey) Adequacy VA Chamber

Efficiency VA Retail
Merchant's

5. Tax incentives for economic growth Unknown Blifey (p. 25) Equity VA Chamber
[Bllley) Adequacy

Efficiency

6. Equalization of the taxing authority of counties Unknown Morris (p. 33) Equity VMLNACO Defer until 2003

and cities BUley (p. 30)
[Jt. Sub.• Morris, Sfitey]

7. No new unfunded mandates on local None BUley (p. 31) Equity VMLNACO Support the concept

governments by the Commonwealth
Defer specifics until

~ [Bllley) 2003

09/12/2002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Source Tax Interested Comments/Other Task Force
Documents Principles Parties Recommendations

8. Creation of a tribunal. not located within or Unknown Bliley (p. 35) Equity Possibly have an Will hear
reporting to the Department to Taxation. to hear Efficiency appeals office recommendations
taxpayer appeals within TAX that only from TAX at 9/30 mtg.
[Hilley] deals with appeals Support the concept

9. Creation of a permanent body to analyze. on a Unknown Morris (p. 34) All JLARC. the Senate No new organization
conatnuing basis. the fiscal needs and resources Finance Committee needed; maybe
of Virginia's state and local governments Staff, the House formalize more what
(Morris) Appropriations currently is done

Committee Staff
and OPB currently
do much of this
analysis

Unknown Efficiency Support the concept
10. Tax simplification. more user friendly
[Jt. Sub.)

11. User Fees··Consider expanding use Unknown Tab 3 - April 29th mtg. Equity Defer until 2003
(Jt. Sub.] summary

12. 2002 Referred Legislation Unknown Tab 9 All Bi" Patrons Review at 9/30 mtg.
(HFC.SFCl

09112/1002
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TASK FORCE #2 ISSUE FORM
09/12/2002

Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

STATE TAXES
Sales and Use Tax

1. Exemptions--(consider Orrack Sub. An exemptions TAB 6 {Issue sheet fr. Equity Va. Chamber Orrock Adopt Orrack
recommendations for nonprofit entities, (including services) 6126/02 mtg)~ TAB 7- Efficiency of Commerce, Subcommittee Subcommittee's
reported 8/19/02) estimated to have C2

; Morris Adequacy Va. RetaH of House recommendations for
(Jt. SUb.)1 resulted in lost p. 27-28; legislator's Merchants Finance nonprofit entities, but

revenue of $3.57 Guide to Taxation in Assoc., Va. Report of maintain current
billion in FY 1999 Va. p. 48·53 Manufacturers' 8/19/02 deals moratorium until
{Source: Tax Dept.) Assoc., Va. only with budget pressures

Interfaith exemptions for ease (see issue # 4)
Center for nonprofit
Public Policy entities

2. Extension of sales tax to Estimated that it TAB 6 {Issue sheet fro Equity Va. Chamber Del.

services/commerce would have 6/26/02 m\g)~TAB 7- Efficiency of Commerce, McDonnen

(Jt. SUb.) generated additional c: Adequacy Va. Retail and Sen.

$1.1 billion of Monis p. 27 Merchants Whipple to
revenue in FY 1999 Assoc., Va. examine this

(Source: Tax Dept.] Manufacturers' issue as a
Assoc., Va. workgroup
tnterfaith
Center for
Public Policy

I Designates the source of the recommendation (Jl. Sub.= H1R 60 Joint Subcommittee; Morris = Report of the Commission on Virginiats State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st
Century ("Morris Commission" House Doc. 22 (2001); and BUley =Report of the Governor's Commission on Government Finance Refonn for the 21 5t Century ("OHley

Commission Report") (Dec. 17,200\).
2 tiTAD" refers to Jt. Subcommittee notebook; Morris refers to Morris Commission Report; and Blilcy refers co Blifey Commission Report.
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'ssues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Q!!l!!: Recommendat\ons

5. Continued Increasing the
aircraft sales and

. use tax from 2% to
3% woukJ generate
an additional $1.7
million annually.
Increasing the
watercraft sales and
use lax from 2% to
3% would generate
an addilionat $2.9
million annually.

6. Use lax modifications; efficiency in TAS 6 (Issue sheet fro Efficiency Va. Chamber Table
collecting the tax 6126/02 mtg);TAB 7- of Commerce.
lJt. SUb.) C: legislator's Guide Va. Retail

to Taxation in Va. Merchants
p.42-46and Assoc.• Va.
p.53-55 Manufacturers'

Assoc., Va.
Interfaith
Center for
Public PolicY

7. Streamlined Sa\es Tax Project Morris p. 21-28 Equity Va. Retail Defer

Ongoing activities of the project Efficiency Merchants

Virginia's level of participation Adequacy Association.

(Morris and Jt. Sub.J Va. Chamber of
Commerce, Va.
Manufacturers'
Assoc., Va.
Interfaith
Center for
Public PottCY

09112/2002
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Issues for Consideration fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Q!b!!: Recommendations

8. Accelerated Sales Tax Payments by Repealing this § 3-501 of the BUdget Equity Virginia Retail This provision Eliminate
Vendors (added at mtg. on 7/30/02) provision would Bill 2002-2004 Merchants affects

result in Jost revenue Association; approximately
of $155 mil. to State 6,800 vendors 6,800 vendors
and $40 mit to are affected
localities

9. Maintain status quo of no new taxes on No new fiscal impact BUley p. 31-32 Efficiency Va. Chamber Mainlain status quo
Internet access or digital downloads because not (Recommendation (competitivenes of Commerce,
[BUley] currently being No.9); Legislator's s) Va. Retail

taxed. Unknown Guide to Taxation in Predic\abmty Merchants
amount of new Va. Assoc" Va.
revenue if the p.53-55 Manufacturers'
services were taxed Assoc.• Va.

Interfailh
Center for
Public Policy

09112/2002 A-16



ii..
Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles' Interested CommentSl Task Force

Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

Estate Tax
10. Conformity with federal law repealing 'f Va. repeals the TAB 6 (Issue sheet fr. Equity Virginians for Three aspects Repeat 1978 tlfreeze
death and estate taxes 1978 "freeze date" 6126/02 mig and Adequacy _ Death Tax of changes in datelt and thereby
[BUley] the revenue lost handout fro Repeal, fed" estate tax eliminate Va. estate

would be: 7/30/02mtg).;TAB 7- Nat" Federation are involved: tax within 4 years
FY 03 ($23.8 mil.) H: Btiley p. 34-35; of Independent (i) gradualBusinesses.
FY 04 ($47.8 mit) legislator's Guide to Associated Gen increases in
FY as ($87.7 mU.) Taxation in Va. Contractors of the federal
FY 06 ($119.5 mil.) p.95-97 Va., Va. Food taxable estate
FY 07 ($127.5 mit). Dealers Assoc., threshold, and

Nat'! Taxpayers (ii) reduction in
If Va. leaves estate Un\on, Va. federa' tax
tax statute as it is, Soybean credit allowed
the reduction in Assoc., Va. for state estate
revenue due to Petroleum and taxes paid,Convenience
increases in the Store Assoc., and (iii) the
federal taxable Policy and potentiat
estate threshotd w;U Taxation Group, elimination of
be: 60 P'us Assoc., the federat
FY 03 ($8.6 mit) American Fam estate tax in
FY 04 ($11.5 mit.) Business Inst, 2011
FY 05 ($16.2 mil) Austin Bracken-

brough & Assoc
FY 06 ($15.0 mil). LLP, Builders &

Assoc of Central
If Va. repeals the Va.,Calholic.org,
estate tax effective Proprtetary
111/04 the reduction Child Care
in revenue will be: Assoc. of Va.,
FY 05 ($97.1 mil) Richmond

FY 06 ($129.8 mil) Home Builders
Assoc., Va.

Source: TAX Assoc. of
Roofing
Contractors,
BrooknealAtea
Chamber of
Commerce

09tl2f2002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

Misc.
11. Replace some tax revenues with user Va. Interfaith Sen. Slosch to Defer
fees Center for examine this
IJt. Sub.) Public Poticy issue with

Weldon
Cooper and
DLS

LOCAL TAXES
1. Enact or expand use of urban Bliley, p. 31 Tab'e
revitalization tax credits and increase state
funding to promote revitalization of blighted
commercial and industrial properties
.[Blilevl

2. Local authority to impose gas/sales tax for An additional 1% Equity Table at least until the
roads local sales and use Adequacy Nov. regional
[Jt. Sub.] tax would generate referenda

approximately $778
mUllon \n fisca\ year
2002-2003. Each
additional 1¢
increase fn the fuels
tax would generate
an additiona' $45
million statewide.

3. Eliminate BPOl, machinery and tools, and Fiscal cost of TAB 6 (Issue sheet fro VA Chamber The BPOl Wait for

merchants' capital lax-replace with an eliminating SPOL. 6126/02 mtg);TAB 7- of Commerce, Task Force recommendations fr.

increase in the corporate income tax merchants' capital, B. "Selected Revenue Retail AJJiance, dlscussed BPOL Work Group

[Jt. Sub.) and machinery and EstimatesM Colony several
tools tax is $640 Condominium, options for
million. Each 1°1'cJ of Va. Retail eliminating the

the corporate Merchants BPOl tax.
income tax in 2002- Association

OWl 212002 A-18



Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to lax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

3. Continued 2003 is expected to These were
generate replacing it .
$60 million. with one flat

fee charged to
all businesses,
a graduated
fee
determined by
gross receipts
level, a sales
tax. a
combination of
an increase in
the corporate
income tax
with a fee
charged to aU
businesses,
and a net
income tax on
business
income (this
would include
corporations,
partnerships,
proprietorships
,limited
liability
companies
and all other
business
entities). The
Task Force
aJso discussed
adjustments

09/12/2002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

3. ConUnued to the current
BPOl tax
rates.
Estimates for
certain of
these
proposals can
be found
behind TAB 6

4. Increase the threshold at which BPOL taxes TA8 6 (Issue sheet fr. Wait for
apply 6126/02 mtg);TAB 8- recommendations fro
(Morris) B: Morris. o. 35-36 BPOL Work Group

5. Elimination of the BPOl tax Fiscal cost of TAB 6 (Issue sheet fro Virginia Wait for
(Jt. Sub.] eliminating the 6/26/02 mtg);TAB 7- Chamber of recommendations fro

BPOL tax is $427 B. "Selected Revenue Commerce, BPOL Work Group
mUlion in 2002-2003 Estimates"; Rela" Alliance,

TAB 8-B; Morris, p. Colony
35-36 Condominium,

Va. Retail
Merchants
Association

6. Localities should be required to impose Morris, p. 33-34 Adequacy 12 cities and Defer

service charges on aU tax-exempt property 8 counties

and the current restrictions of (a) basing impose a

service charges on police, fire protection, and service

refuse services and (b) limiting the charge to charge on

no more than one~fifth of the local real estate state owned

rate should be re-examined or privately

(Morris) owned
property that
is exempt
from real
property
taxes.

09/1212002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties 9!l!!! Recommendations

6. Continued The service
charge rate is
based upon
the locality's
cost of
furnishing
police and fire
protection and
for collection
and disposal
of refuse.

7. localities shoutd be permitted to continue TAB 6 (Issue sheet fro The Wait for
to exercise their current authority to levy 6/26/02 mtg);TAB 7~ merchants· recommendations fr.
merchants' capital taxes and BPOl taxes B, "Selected Revenue capital tax rate BPOL Work Group
(Morris) EsUmates": may nolba

TAB 8·8; Morris, increased
p.35..36 above the

locality's rate
in effect in
1978.

8. Increase the servtee charges localities may Tab 9 (S8 479, Adequacy See SB 479 Defer

assess for state-owned property carryover leg.) (carryover

irJt. Sub.1 lea.)

9. Localities should continue to designate or Bliley. p. 31 Table

expand enterprise zone tax credits in both
urban and rural areas
[BUley}

0911212002
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Source Documents Parties Q!!!!! Recommendations

OTHER
1. Appropriate aUgnment of responsibility to TABS 8-0 and Equity Del. HamiUon Defer
provide services and the abUity to raise 8-E; Adequa~ and Oet
revenues between the state and the 'ocaU\ies Morris p. 24-26 Melvin to
(Morris and Jt. SUb.) exam;nethe

issue of
appropriate
services for
State to
assume cost

2. Revise Standards of Quality to accord Morris p. 24-25; Equity Del. Hamilton Table
greater recognition to (A) the number of TAB 8-E p. 5-14 and Del.
teachers actually employed by local school Melvin to
divisions; (B) the salaries requrred by differing examine the
local conditions; ee) the necessity of issue of
continued professional development; and (0) appropriate
the cost of technology. The Commonwealth services for
should then assume a full 55% of such Slale to

revised Standards of Quality assume cost

[Morris]

3. The composite index of ability-la-pay Morris p. 24-25 Table

should be modified in recognition of a locality's
comparative fiscal effort
IIMorris]

4. The Commonwealth should develop Morris p. 25; Equity Outstanding Table

permanent revenue sources and a TAB 8·E p. 5w14 Adequacy debt for

distributional mechanism, apart from the educational

Standards of Quality and other programs, to purposes for

support the capital requirements of local alilocatities as

School divisions.
of June 30,

{Morris] 2001, equaled
$5.6 biUion.

09/1212002 A..22



Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles: Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents -Parties Other Recommendations

4. Continued Del. HamUton
and Del. Melvin
to examine the
issue of
appropriate
services for
State to
assume cost

5. Localities should be accorded greater Morrisp.36 Adequacy Table
flexibility to address on a regional basis their
economic deve'opment concerns
,(Morris}

6. The Commonwealth should assume the full Cost of $400 million Morris p. 25 Equity Del. Hamilton Defer
operational costs of all mandated services per year and Del. Melvin
provided through the Comprehensive Services [Source: Morris to examine the
Act, the public health departments. the p.25) issue of
Community Services Boards. the local and appropriate
regional jails. and the social servicelwelfare seNicesfor
departments State to
'(Morris] assume cost

7. Use of special taxation districts for Bliley p. 30-31 Defer at least until

transportation projects after Nov. regional

:IBliley) referenda

8. Taxpayers should not be required to pay. BUley p. 35 Equity VA Manu- Del. Johnson to Thorson to examine

an assessment before they are afforded an facturersJ examine this further and report
Assoc. Apt and issue with Kenopportunity for a hearing before an Office Bldg Thorsonindependent arbjter Assocof

(BUley) Greater Wash,
VA Assoc for
Commercial
Real Estate.
Individual

09/1212002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Commentsl Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

8. Continued taxpayer,
Commis~

sionars of the
Revenue
Association,
Virginia

. Municipal
League,
Virginia
Association
of Counties

9. Costs of administering state taxes TAB 7-0 Efficiency Defer
[Jt. Sub.1

10. Effectiveness and simplicily of TAB 2 p. 1-2 of Equity Va. Manu- Del. Griffith to Wait for
administrative appeals and property tax 12/17/01 Summary Efficiency facturers' work with the recommendation by
assessment process Assoc, Apt work-group of Del. Griffith
[Jt. Sub.) and Office interested

B'dg Assoc of parties who
Greater have been
Washington, meeting on this
VA Assoc for issue
Commercial
Real Estate,
Individual
taxpayer,
Commis-
sioners of the
Revenue
Association.
Virginia
Municipal
League,
Virginia
Association
of Counties

0911212002
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Issues for Consideration Fiscal Impact References to Tax Principles Interested Comments! Task Force
Source Documents Parties Other Recommendations

11. More revenue opportunities for localities A statewide local TAB 6 (Issue sheet fro . Adequacy Virginia Bring to full
(particularly for transportation and education) income tax of 10k 6/26/02 mig); Municipal committee for
(Jt. SUb.) would generate in League, consideration

the aggregate Virginia
approximately $1.16 Association
bil. (See Tab 6 of Counties.
handout fro 7/30/02 Homebuilders
mtg. for revenue for Association
each locality) alVa.• Va.

Interfaith
Center for
Public Policy.
Commissions
rs afthe
Revenue
Assoc.

12. Referred leaislation (see Tab 9) lAS 9

disdatalfingovVstudiesJ02studiesIHJR 60ITask Force Issue Form 2-&-23-02

0911212002 A..2S
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Collier Shannon Scott

The Honorable James S. Gilmore, 111
Governor of Virginia

The Honorable John H. Hager
Lieutenant Governor of Virginia

Com.r Shannon Scott, PU.C
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3050 KStreet, tNI
Washington. DC 20007·5108

202.342.8400 Ttl
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Thomas J. B1iIey. Jr
Sr. Government Relations Advisor
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TBliley@c:oll~nshannon.com

December 17, 2001

The Honorable Vance S. Wilkins, Jr.
Speaker of the House of Delegate

The Honorable John H. Chichester
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance

The Honorable Vincent F. Callahan, Jr.
Chairman, House Committee on Appropriations

The Honorable Robert F. McDonnell
Co-Chainnan, Joint Subcommittee to Study and
Revise Virginia's State Tax Code

Gentlemen:

The Honorable Harry J. Parrish
Chairman, House Comminee on Finance

The Honorable Emmett W. Hanger
Co-Chairman, Joint Subcommittee to Study and
Revise Virginia's State Tax Code

I am pleased to transmit the final Report of the Governor's Commission on Government Finance
Reform for the 21st Century. Established by Executive Order 7S, the Commission was charged with
developing a blueprint to modernize state and local government financial structure as the Commonwealth
embarks upon a new century and a new economy.

Among the key findings and recommendations included in this Report you will discover the
foUowing ideas for modernizing state and local finances in the 21 st century:

• A Local ll1COIM Tax: The Commission's core recommendation is a Constitutional
amendment to cede 20 percent of the state's individual income tax revenue stream to local
governments over the next decade while eliminating the personal property tax on all non
business use vehicles. Local governments need to share in the state's growing and dynamic
income tax in order to adapt their revenue sources to the new economy. To date. most
political discussion has bogged down over the prospect of a local income tax in addition 10

the state's income tax - that is, a tax increase on the taxpayers of Virginia - but this
.Commission has conceived a revenue neutral shift from state reimbursements to local
governments for foregone car taxes to a Constitutional ceding of a fair portion of the state's
individual inc.ome tax. Most importantly, the Commission recommends several viable
options for ensuring that all/oeal governmems receive more in income tax revenues than they
would have received ill CQr taxes.

• Pro-Growth Tax & Regulatory Environment: The Commonwealth's ability to fund social
program priorities over the coming decades depends critically upon economic growth to
generate tax revenues to pay for those priorities. Therefore, the state should maintain a low
tax burden on our businesses and our people and maintain a stable, pro-business regulatory
environment as wen as the Dillon Rule.
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• BPOL Elimination: Virginia's snuggle with the Business Professional Occupational License
tax is not complete. The BPOL tax continues to inhiblt economic gro~ capital investment
and job creation in Virginia and disproportionately burdens small start-up businesses.
Therefore, localities are strongly urged to phase out the BPOL tax and replace it with either
growth revenues, additional revenues from income taxes ceded to localities (per the
Commission's recommendation), a fairer tax, or to spread a significantly lower BPOL tax rate
across more businesses.

• TQJC Incentives for Economic GrOWl': The state and localities should continue to target tax
incentives for business expansion and job creation because the long-tenn revenue benefits
outweigh any short-term loss in tax revenue. Where state and local tax policy provides
specific incentives for business investment and job growth, the incentives should be available
to new and existing businesses alike.

• Equal Financial Authority fOT Cities, Counties d Towns: Financial authority between
cities, counties and towns should be equalized to provide all local governments the same set
of financial tOO\5 to address local priorities. For decades, distinctions between the financial
authority of cities and c.ounties were based upon the historical notion that counties were
primarily rural and had less need for services and revenues. The Commission concludes that
the growth of the suburbs in the second half of the 20'" century, and continued growth
expected in the 21- century, justifies equalization of financial authority between cities and
counties in the future.

• Special Transportation Districts: The funding model known as the "special transportation
district" (currently codified at Virginia Code Sections 33.1-430 thru 33.1-446) should be
utilized by more localities to address high priority transportation projects not funded by the
state. This funding mechanism would address cost-specific. transpottation priorities where
the people whose land value is enhanced as a result of the transportation project pay for the
project after the land owners in the district approve the project and the projeet~specific rea)
estate taXes in a referendum. In this context, it is important to note that the Commission
considered but rejected the concept of broad·based, open-ended tax increase referenda to
address local or regional transportation priorities. Instead, the Commission recommends a
more tailored approach.

• Urban Revitalkation Tax Credits: Targeted tax credits to promote revitalization of blighted
commercial and industrial properties and brownfields, especially in urban areas, should be
expanded, as should the use of enterprise zone tax credits. The Commonwealth's future
depends vitany on vibrant core cities. These tax credits, as well as funding for urban renewal
programs, will propel municipal and regional progress in attracting people and businesses and
a high quality of living over the coming decades.

• No Unfunded Mandates: The state should not impose any new unfunded mandates on local
governments.
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• Internet Tax Freedom: The state should continue its current policy of not taxing
Internet access or digital downloads of information, content and data, and should
prohibit local governments from taxing the same, including the use of cable modems
and DSL to access the Internet. Approximately 50 percent of the world's daily
Internet traffic passes through Virginia each day. If Virginia is to remain the Intemet
Capital of the world and reap the economic benefits of a burgeoning technology
industry, we must maintain tax and regulatory policies that encourage innovation and
expansion in this industry.

• Telecom Tax Reform: Regarding telecommunications taxes, the Commission finds
Virginia's current tax structure to be anachronistic in the infonnation age. Virginia's
state and local telecommunications taxes are overly complex. Tax rates are
exorbitant and regressive at a time when every person - the elderly, the poor, college
students, families - must subscribe to one or even two telephone lines to be connected
in an infonnation economy generally and to the Internet specifically. The General
Assembly should enact a statewide moratorium prohibiting telecommunications tax
rate increases and expansion of tax bases to new communications services.
Meanwhile, the General Assembly and the Governor should establish a bi-partisan
study commission charged specifically with reducing telecom tax rates in Virginia for
consumers, simplifying tax structures dramatically for communications providers,
eliminating discriminatory tax treatments of functionally similar communication
technologies, developing limits upon multiple E-911 taxes on single residences, and
identifying replacement revenues for local governments.

• Fiscally Responsible Use of Bonds: The state should make fiscally responsible use of its
bonding capacity - consistent with maintenance of a triple-A bond rating - to address high
priority constnlction projects. As aresult of conservative fiscal leadership over the last four
years, the state has issued Jess debt in the period from 1998 to 2001 than in any four-year
period since 1986 and has accumulated significant bonding capacity - a valuable financial
resource available in the new decade - which can be applied to constrUct the next generation
ofscientific laboratories on Virginia's college campuses and other modem buildings.

These are just some of the ideas generated by this Commission and I commend them for your
review and legislative action. Considered as a comprehensive package of public policy prescriptions, I
believe tbis Report provides the hardworking women and men of Virginia a revenue neutral blueprint for
constructive and fundamental tax refonn and adapts Virginia~s state and local financial structure to the
new economy ofthe 21 st century.

It has been an honor to serve as this Commission's chainnan and 1 thank Governor
Gilmore for placing his confidence in me to apply nearly three decades of experience in local
govemment~commerce and Congress to fulfill his ambitious charge. Also, it was a pleasure to
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work with so many distinguished leaders from the public and private sectors, from academia, as
we)) as from local governments. The Commissioners can be satisfied that our work has indeed
advanced the best interests of the people of the Commonwealth.

Sincerely,
~ .~

~. ~~B··\,....l~~-Y,"'"""~r
Chainnan
Governor's Commission on Government
Finance Refonn for the 21 st Century

TJB/cgj
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THE COl\fMISSION

Governor lim Gllmore established this Commission on
Government Finance Reform for the 21st Century to "study and
tecornmend fundamental reforms to the Virginia Constitution and
tax and spending policies with the purpose of modernizing gov
ernment finances in Virginia to meet the new and unprecedented
challenges of the 21st Century.9t The Commission \VaS created in
June of 2001 by Executive Order Nn 75. and chaired by former
Congressman and Chairman of the House Commerce Committee
Thomas 1 Bliley, Jr.. who also served as Mayor of the City of
Richmond and as Chainnan of the Virginia Municipal League.

The Commission bas melon four occasions between July and
November of 200l. The Commission has received testimony from
nearly two doz.en presenters representing a wide range of public
and private iaterests. In the process, the Commission bas consid
ered over 30 policy proposals. This Repon summarizes the
Commission's formal findings and recommendations.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Commission gratefully acknowledges the assistance of
WiJliam J. \\'hite and Stuart S. Carter of the Virginia Department
of 1ixation. as well as their staffs. in compiling this Repon and
providing the Commission invaluable economic and tax analysis,
which moved this Commission's work to an articulate and sound
conclusion. The Commission also wishes to thank Richard D.
Brown, Acting Director of \he Department of Planning & Budget,
and his staff, and Asbury W. Quillen, Commissioner of the
Division of Motor Vehicles, and Karen Chappell. Ralph Davis, and
\heir staffs at the Department of Motor Vehicles. Additionally, the
Commission thanks the over two dozen presenters and meeting
participants whose ideas contributed significantly to this Report.
The Commission also acknowledges the contributions of our
Executiv~ Director, John R. Broadway, Jr.. Joseph 'f. Kennedy of
the Governor's Office, and Lee E Goodman, Deputy Counsel to
the Governor and Deputy Director of Policy.

INTRODUCTION

"Among the many 21st century cllQllenges focing a govemrnenr
designed in the 2(/h century is the question ofhow to dislribute
raxation czuthOril)( lOX revenues, and funding responsibilities for
essential 5ervices between sliMe and local governments. "

- Executive Order 75
(Issued by Governor Jrm GilmoreJ

Consistent with the charge of Executive Order 75, the
Commission has focused most of its attention on the core question
of the proper distribution of tax revenues and tax authority
between the state and local governments in Virginia.

The Commission adhered to the principle that fundamental
tax reforms should not disguise tax increases. but should put into
place proper tax authority and strUctures in a revenue neutral
manner. Therefore, the Commission's recommendations ale
intended to reform tax structures without requiring the people of
Virginia to pay higher taxes.

The first order of business for the Commission was to obtain
a thorough analysis of the current tax revenue raising structure in
Virginia, recent tax reforms and economic growth accomplish
ments that have impacted growth in tax revenues, and a history of
government spending over recent years. Ofparticular significance
was a complete understanding of the Personal Property Tax Relief
Act of 1998 and its impJementation. This factual background
information is reported below and then followed by the
Commission's specific recommendations for tax reform.

COMMISSION FINDINGS:

INTRODUCTION 10
GOVERNMENT FINANCE
IN VIRGINIA

SfATE TAX REVENUES

State Revenue Sources

Stale revenue sources are comprised of General Fund and
Non-General Fund revenues. In Fiscal Year 2000, state revenues
(General Fund and Non-General Fund) totaled 5221 billion.

General Fund revenues are those revenues which are avail
able for unrestricted appropriation. Total general fund revenue in
Fiscal Year 2000 accounted for $10.7 billion or 47% of all revenues
to the Commonwealth. ln Fiscal Year 2001. general fund rev~nue

is expected to e~eed $11 billion.
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Virginia Revenue Sources Fiscal Year 2000 Individual Income Tax Rates

The Virginia individual income tax rates currently in effect
are as follows:

NONoGENERAL
FUND
53%

511.n ••

GlHERAlFUND
4~

S10.781
Taxable Income
so -53.000
$3,001 - $5,000

$5,()()1 ·517.000
OverS17,OOO

Tax Rate

Major General Fund Revenues

In Fiscal Year 2000. General Fund revenues, which totaled
$]0.7 billion (excluding· transfers to the genera] fund such as ]ot
tery profits), were comprised of the following:

Non-General Fund revenues. on the other hand, are revenues
earmarked for special purposes such as transponation. Examples
of Non-General Fund revenues include motor fuels taxes. motor
vehicle sales and use tax and feden! aid.1n Fiscal Year 2000.Non
General Fund revenues accoun\ed for $11.99 billion, OT 53% of all
revenues to the Commonwealth.

Individual Income Taxes
Sales and Use Taxes
Corporate incomeTaxes
Other Revenues

Individual Income Tax

$6.8 Billion
$2.2 Billion
$ nBillion
$1.1 Billion

(64%)

(2\%)
( 5%)
( 10%)·

There has been only one change made to the individual
income tax rate schedule since 19'72 The Virginia Tax Reform Act
of 1981 increased the starting point for the top tax bracket from
$12,000 to 517.000. .

Under conformity, computation of Virginia taxable income
begins with federal adjusted gross income. Confonnity to federal
income tax law can either be fixed or rolling. Virginia uses
rolling conformity and automatically conforms to ongoing
changes in federal tax law. States that conform to federal income
tax law may "de.conform" to accomplish state specific policy by
additions, subtractions ani deductions that increase or decrease
taxable income.

.Virginia currently has 4 additions. 23 subtractions and 10
deductions for individuals.

States may also use tax credits to accomplish state specified
policy objectives. Virginia has enacted numerous income tax. creel·
its over the past several years.

Individual Income Tax Collections and Growth

An individual Income tax bas existed in Virginia since ]841
In 1972, Virginia conformed ias individual income tax, in large
part. to the federal income tax structure.The last major change to
individual income w. came in 1987. The changes made by the
Virginia Tax Reform Act of 1987 included increasing the starting
point for the top tax bracket, increasing personal exemption and
standard deduction amounts, and increasing the tax return filing
thresholds.

Major General Fund Revenue Sources
Fiscal Year 2000

SALES
21%

52.2 Sit

The individual income tax is the Commonwealth's largest
source of General Fund revenues. Individual income tax has
grown to $7 billion, more than doubling since Fiscal Year 199O.

The annual rate of growth in the individual income tax has
varied from a negative Q8% in 1990 to a positive 14.3% in 1998.
Annualized Growth has averaged 8% over 10 years and 11 % for
the past 5 years. Factors responsible for year..to-year fluctuations
include changes in the strength of the economy, exercise of stock
options, employment. inflation and capital gains.

Corporate Income Tax

Virginia has also had some form of a corporate income taX

since 1841 Virginia currently has a flat corporate income tax rale
of 6%. This rate has not changed since 1972, when it increased
from 5% to the current level.

Like the individual income tax. Virginia's corporate income
lax W"cIS conformed to the federal income tax structure in 1972



The most significant recent change in the corporate income
tax occurred in 1999, when the General Assembly adopted legisla A

tion that provided for a doub1e-weighted sales factor for corporate
income lax appOrtionment. Generally speaking, the double
weighted sales factOt reduces the tax liability of corporations with
a large Virginia presence in terms of employees, plant and equi~

ment. This would mainly be corporations with headquaners and
major production facilities in Virginia.

Corporate Income Tax Formula

Under conformity, the starting point for computing Virginia
corporate income tax is federal taxable income. Like the individ
ual income tax. Virginia has enacted several modifications that de..
conform from the federal laX base. Virginia currently has 6 addi..
tions and 16 subtractions and deductions for corporations.

Corporations with income from business activity both within
and outside of Virginia apportion their Virginia wable income.
Apportionment is a method by which a state divides the income
ofa multistate corporation in order to taX the income derived from
within the state. Virginia currently uses a three..factor formula to
divide the income of a multi-slale corporation. The formula is
based on the average of three factors, property, payroll and sales,
with one adjustment. As noted aOO\-e.. the formula is adjusted by
double weighting the sales factor.

Corporate Income Tax Collections

Like the individual income tax. the corporate income lax bas
grown over the past decade. Corporate income tax revenues have
nearly doubled since \he early 1990's. It is the Commonwealth's
third largest source of General Fund revenues.

However, it is also the most volanle of all general fund taxes.

Annual rate of growth has varied from a negative 16% in 1994 to

a positive 35% in 1993 and 200a Factors responsible for year to

year fluctuations include corporate profits, changes in the level of
economic activity, cost inflation and utilization of tax credits.
Annualized Growth has averaged 7% over 10 years and 8.5% for
the past 5 years.

Sales and Use Tax

The Virginia Retail Sales and Use Tu was enacted in 1966 as
a broad-based transaction tax imposed on the sale, lease, or rental
of tangible personal property or the use or consumption of tangi
ble personal property in Virginia. The tax was enacted at a time
when most personal consumption involved tangible personal
properry. Mosr services ""ere .lipecifically exempted from the tax.

Professional and personal services are exempt; charges for rooms,
lodgings and accommoda\ions and sales of meals are considered
taxable services.

In 1966. the~ sales tax rate was imposed at a rate of 2%,
and loc:a1ities were authorized to impose an additional I% local
sales tax. The Slale sales tax rate has been increased only twice
since 1966, increasing from 2% to 3% in 1968. and to the current
15% rate in 1987.

The]Qgl sales and use tax, which is imposed by a1110calities
in Virginia, has never been increased and remains at one percent,
for a combined sales tax rale of 4.5%.

The most notable change in the sales tax is the slate and local
Food Tax Reduction Program, which was passed by the General
Assembly in 2000. II reduces the slate sales and use tax rate on
food purchased for human consumption. The tax rate was sched
uled to·decrease by ~% per year over a four-year period. Each
~% reduction is equal to aboul $47 minion annuaJ)y in tax relief.
The first ~% rale reduction became effective January 1. 2000.
Under the Program, each subsequent rate reduction is contingent
upon revenue growth. If revenue growth is not sufficient. the tax

rate in effect remains the same for the next 12-month period and
untiJ growth is suffident to reach the next tax rate reduction.

. For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2000, revenue growth was nOl

sufficient to go to the next level of food laX relief. Therefore., \he
~% rate reduction scheduled for April 1, 2001 did not become
effective and is deferred to April!, 2002 The tax rate on food is
currently 4%.

Sales and Use Tax Distribution

The distribution fonnula for revenues generated by the state
and local sales and use tax dates back to 1966. Currently, revenue
generated by me 4.5% sales and use tax is allocated to the General
Fund, the Transportation Trust Fund, and the localities.

The General Fund currently retains a 2% share of the tax

revenues for unrestricted use. or appropriation. by the
CommonweaJth. This amount is reduced to 1.S% on sales of food
as a result of the Food 'lax Program. An additional 1% of the sales
tax revenue goes into the General Fund for educational purposes
and is returned to localities based on school-age population.

The Uansportation 'Ihlst Fund receives 2% of the sales tax

revenues. and the remaining I% represents the local option sales
tax revenues which localities receive based on point of sale.

General Fund Sales and Use Tax Collections
and Growth

The Virginia Retail Sales and Use Tax is the Commonwealth's
second largest source of General Fund revenues. The general fund
portion of sales and use tax totaled more than $2 billion in Fiscal
Year 2000. The annual rate of growth of the sales and use tax has
varied from a negative 1.5% in 1991 to a positive 7h% in 1999.
Factors responsible for year-ta-year fluctuations include changes
in consumer spending and food tax relief. Annualized growth has
averaged 5.1 % over 10 years, and 5.8% for the past 5 years.
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Local Revenue Sources in Fiscal Year 2000

Total re"enue received in Fiscal Year 2000 by localities was
S\6.32 b\Uion. Sixty percent of that lotal or SQ75 billion was
derived from local sources such as property taxes and the local
sales tax. About one·third, or $5.52 billion, came from the state

government. primarily state aid such as local school funding and
recordation taxes. Reimbursements under the Personal Property
Tax Relief Act for Fiscal Year 2000 of $320 million arc included
in this amount. The remaining component was revenue from the
federal government, which accounted for about 6% of total1ocal
revenu~ or $1.05 biUion. Included in this category are various
federal grants.

All Local Revenue Sources Fiscal Year 2000

LOCAL SOUI'CE
.00-

18.15 ...

Locally Generated Revenue in Fiscal Year 2000

Total locally generated revenue collected in Fiscal Year 2000
was 51007 billion. This amount includes reimbursements under
the Personal Property Tax Relief Act for Fiscal Year 2000 of $320
million as personal propeny tax revenues.

The two laIge5l sources of local revenue are properly taxes on
real estate and personal property taxes. Together, these revenues
account for 569& of all local revenues collected in F1SC3l Year
2000. Charges for services are the third largest source of local rev
enues, totaling 9% of a1110cal revenues in F1SC81 Year 2000. The
local portion of the sales tax is the fourth largest source of local
revenues. The consumer utility and BPOL tax each contnDute 4%
10 the total. Other important local tax revenues include taxes on
meals., machinery and tools, and bank franchises; permits; and
fees and motor vehicle licenses.
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Local Sources of Revenue Fiscal Year 2000

Persona] Property Tax Revenues

In Fiscal Year 2000. revenue from tangible personal propeny
taxes and.state reimbursements under lhe Personal Property Tax
Relief Act of 1998 totaled 51.56 billion. Of that total. $1.24 billion,
or 7~6%. WdS collected directly from )ocallaxpayers. The remain·
jng S320 million, or 20.4%, was paid from the state's general fund.
In Fiscal Year 2001, the year most recently completed, it is esti·
mated that $599 million. or 36%,'will be paid by the state. In
Fiscal Year 2003. when personal property tax relief is scheduled to

reach 100%, it is estimated that 51.16 billion, or 60%, of local per·
sonaJ properly taX wiU be paid by the state.

Most Significant Recent Changes

A significant recent change in the area of local taxation is the
reform of the Business, Professional and Occupational License tax

(BPOL). The BPOL tax is a local option tax on the privilege of
doing business within a locality. It has evolved over time from a
s~te license tax to a local license fee or a gross receipts tax.

In 1996. Virginia law was amended to establish uniform ordi
nance provisions for the BPOL tax. The purpose of these provi
sions was to promote uniform application of the BPOL taX

statewide. Localities levying 8 BPOL tax must include provisions
in their local ordinances substantially similar to the uniform ordi
nance. This legislation also centralized the administration of the
tax. The Department of Taxation has the role of issuing SPOL
guidelines, which have the effect of a regulation. The Department
is also authorized \0 issue advisory options and handle appeals of
local BPOL assessments.

In addition. legislation passed during the 1999 General
Assembly session eXlends the BPOL appeals and ad".;sory opinion
process to aU locaIry assessed business taxes.

The most significant recent change in the area of local taxa..
bon in Virginia is the Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998. or
personal property tax relietThe Act eliminates the pe~nal proJr
erty tax imposed on the first $20.000 of value of personal use
motor vehicles. The tax relief is being phased in over a five-year
period.The phase-in of this taX relief is currently on schedul~ and
is at 70% for 2001.

For calendar year 2001~ it is estimated lhat tax. relief for citi
zens and direct state reimbursements to localities will total $755.5
million. which is equal to about 44% of all local personal proper
ty taxes to be collected.

STATE AND LOCAL SPENDING

This section provides an overview of spending in Virginia;
specifically it focuses on overall state appropriations throughout
the last decade. )t also looks at the major program components
that make up both the state budget and the general fund portion of
the state budget, as well as the major growth trends in state spend
ing. Finally, this section examines the groy,'tb in major programs
of stale aid to local governments over the last ten years.

Overall Spending

There has been significant growth in state and local govern
ment spending since Fiscal Year 1991. Total state government
appropriations from all funds increased Sn.4 biJ1ion. or 89% since
Fiscal Year 1991. Growth, however, was not uniform over this peri
od. Most of the growtht 56.5 billion, or 56%, happened in the last
four years. Ukewi~ since Fiscal Year ]991, total local expendi·
lures grew by over 56.3 billion. or 61 'II, from $103 billion in Fiscal
Year 199J to $16.6 billion in Fiscal Year 2000. Much of the growth
in state and local government spending coincided with the
decades major economic events.

In the early 1990s. Vi~inia experienced a significant reces
sion. which unlike earlier period~ included a depressed real estate
market and contractions in the service sector, as well as the trade
and manufacturing sectors. Growth in state and load spending in
the early 19905 was limited as the economy tightened and rev
enues slowed.

In the latter pan of the decad~ Virginia enjoyed an energetic
and booming economy, fueled, in part., by a surging national econ
omy with a particular benefit from a rapidly expanding technoltr
gy sector in Northern Virginia and aggressive business recruit
ment by Go~ernor Allen and Governor Gilmore. The expanding
economy provided the right environment for tremendous job
growth in Virginia. Stale and local spending accelerated during
the last four years with the rise in economic activity and corre
sponding revenue increases.

The following table illustrates the total growth in state and
local spending that occurred from Fiscal Year 1991 to Fiscal Year
2001. II also segments Virginia's spending and appropriation
growth into state and local components, and highlights the growth
that occurred from Fiscal Year 1997 to Fiscal Year 2001 :



PERCENT GROWTH

FY 1991 TO FY1991 TO FY 1997 TO FY 1997 TO
FY 2001 fY2000 FY 2001 FY2000

TOTAL STATE AND LOCAL SPENDING (ALL FUNDS):
TOTAL ••• +65.7% ••• +22.4%
PER CAPITA ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION ••• +18.2% ••• .11.2%

TOTAL STATE APPROPRIATIONS:
TOTAL +88.8% ••• +36.1% •••

PER CAPITA ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION +29.3% ••• +18.7% •••

STATE GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS:
lOlAL +97.3% ••• +52.~ • ••
PER CAPITA ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION ...35.0% ••• +33.2% •••

STATE GENERAL FUND AID TO LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS +84.OGI. ••• +39.9% ...
TOTAL LOCAL SPENDING (ALL FUNDS):

TOTAL ••• +60.5% ••• +22.1%
PER CAPITA ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION ••• +14.5% ••• +11.1%

LOCAL SPENDING (LOCAL FUNDS ONLY):
TOTAL ••• +52.8% • •• +1a.8%
PER CAPITA ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION ••• + 9.0% ••• + 7.9%

Key State & Local Spending Trends

TOTAL STATE AND TOTAL LOCAL EXPENDITURES (ALL FUNDS)
1991·2000
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110
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• TOTAL LOCAL SPENDING WI CAPnAl o TOTAL STATE SPENDJNG
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TOTAL GF BUDGET =$12.49 B'LL'ON

Composition of State General
Fund Spending

The following graphic illustrates the compoSition of state
general fund spending for Fiscal Year 2001. The functional areas
of education, health and human resources., and public safety com
prise approXimately three-fourths of the total general fund budget:
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Over the Fiscal Year 1991 to Fiscal Year 2001 period. total gen
eral fund appropriations increased by 913%, with corrections and
Medicaid driving Ihe growth. As mentioned above, much of this
growth occurred during the last four years as Virginia economy
expanded and revenues in~reased.

When reviewing the growth trends in state spending, howev
er. it is clear that the areas driving growth in Ule states general
fund spending have changed in the last 10 yurs:

• During the first half af this decade., major growth in
spending occurred in Medicaid (+65.5%) and corrections
(+28.1 %)

• In the second half of the decade, growth occurred
primarily in higher education (+65.2%) and mental disabil
iries services (+54.4%), corrections (+58.8%). and K-12
education (+49.1%)

As the following graphic iIIuslrates. there are two distinct pat
terns comprising this overall lrend. From Fiscal Year 1991 to 1996,
overall general fund appropriations grew 21 %. However, the
growth in state spending for Medicaid (66%) and corrections
(28%) far outpaced \he overall stale rale. Ftom Fiscal Year 1996 to
Fi!.cal Year 200\. general fund ~pending for higher education
(65~), corrections (59%~ and K*r~ (49%) grew significand}~

while spending for Medicaid slowed.

Components of the State's Budget

Displayed graphically~ the preceding chart shows the com
bined annual spending. including all funds (taxes. fees. federal
funds. etc.). and both capital and operating. by state and local gov
ernments in Virginia from 1991 to 2000. and reflects the growth in
total combined government spending. It should be noted that a
significant portion - approximately 50% - of state spending is aid
to localities, which is in turn spent by local governments.
Therefore, to avoid double counting of the same dol1m~ the stale
spending reflected on this graph subtracts aU local aid.

This graph is particularly imponant for taxpayers who are
more concerned with their ratal tax burdens (state and local). and
the total cost of government services (state and local~ rather than
the particular division between state and local tax revenue streams
and spending. The specific division between state and local tax

revenue streams and cost shares for providing government servic
es is more of a concern for government leaders and policy mak
ers who desire a financially sound financial structure for taxing
people and providing services in. the most efficient and effective
manner possible.

Every two years, Virginia's Department of Planning and
Budeet develops an executive budget recommending appropria
tion of the state'~ revenues nnd unexpended balances. Government
programs are funded through both general fund (GF) and non
general fund (NGF) revenues.

General fund revenues are generally comprised of general taX

doUars such as individual and corporate income taxes, and sales
tax. Revenues are deposited in the state's general fund if they are
nol designated for a particular purpose. Because these revenues
can be used for a variety of governmental programs, this is the
fund that the Governor and General Assembly have the most dis
cretion to spend.

The nongeneral funds consist of funds earmarked for a spe
cific purpose such as tranSportation revenue (gas tax), federal
grants, college tuition, and fee revenue.

Currently, a slightly larger portion of Virginia's total state
spending comes from general tax revenues than comes from ear·
marked and federal funds (52% and 48%. respectively).

The composition of total state spending and total state gen·
eraJ fund spendi ng is markedly similar. Of the $24.2 billion appro
priated from all funds by the state in Fiscal Year 2001, about three·
quarters went to education, health and human resources. and
transportation. Similarly, about three-quarters of the $12.49 biUion
general fund spending appropriated in Fiscal Year 2001 went to
education, health and human resources, and public safety pro
gramli. The major difference between all fund r.pending and gen·
era] fund spending in Fiscal Year 2001 was that in general fund
spending poblic safety replaced transportation as the third largest
spending area.
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Shifts in General Fund Budget Drive Growth Between

FY 1991-FY 1996 & FY 1996·FY 2001
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One concern raised earlier in the decade was thaI the aboli
tion of parole would negatively impact spending for other state
programs. such as education and health and human resources.
As displayed on the graph above, however, parole abolition in
1994 did not limit spending in other areas, as some had feared.
Revenue growth in the latter pan of the decade was sufficient
to fund increases in areas such as education, and health and
human resources.

State Aid to Local Governments

As the following graphic illustrates., since Fiscal Year 1997. the
growth in state general fund appropriations has been S4.l billion,
with over a third - 39% - of that growth devoted co education.
Personal property tax relief payments made up 14% of the growth
during this period.

Distribution of Growth in State General Fund Spending

FY 1997 TO FY 2001

TOTAL STATE REVENUE GROWTH SINCE 1997 =54.1 BILLION

MENTAL DISABILITIES

MEDICAID

CORRECTIONS

HIGHER EDUCATION

CA.R TAX RELIEF

OTHER

S "" ItLIJONS
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Personal property tax relief is a local revenue source that
appears in Virginia's hudget as an expenditure as the state pays
localities for the foregone revenue of the tax relief program. As a
spending item. personal property lax relief was phased in begin
ning in Fiscal Year ]998. The growth in personal property taX

relief is expected to level off once the full phase-in of the program
is achieved. The savings to taxpayers wj)] be over $1 billion
per year.

These data conti rm that Governor Gilmore fulfilled his com
mitment to phase out the "car tax" solely from revenue growth
since 1997. Indeed, with 39% of the revenue growth devoted to

public K-12 education and 14% devoted to car lax relief, the data
bear out Governor Gilmore's signature promise: "Education first,

t/ten cut tlUes." This Stated priority was again underscored when
the national economy started to slow in 2001. Facing declining
revenues, Governor Gilmore ordered no reductions in K~12 fund
ing for public schools or operating funds for colleges and univer
sities in order to maintain the gains achieved in education dUring

the rust three years of his term.

Total Personal Property Tax Relief For Virginians

Excluding personal property tax relief payments, state aid to
local governments from the general fund has almost doubled
since FISCal Year 1991. It has also increased by almost 40 percent

since 1997. Major portions of this growth occurred in traditional
general fund programs: education, public safety and health and
human resources.
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The following graphic ponrays state general fund aid to local governments. excluding personal property tax relief:

General Fund State Aid to Local Governments (Excluding Car Tax)
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Major programs of state aid to local governments from the
general fund nearly doubled from Fiscal Year 1991 to Fiscal Year
2001. from $29 billion to 55.4 billion. Growth was driven by
increases in education (76%~ public safety (107%), and health and
human resources (75%). These three areas also account for three
quarters of all general fund spending.

State and federal grants became a more significant source of
local spending over time. Spending from local-only funds has
declined relative to growth in total local government expenditures.
Since Fiscal Year 1991. local spending of local-only funds

increased from 56.69 billion to $10.22 billion, an increase of 53%.
Spending of state-federal funds at the loc:al level increased from
53.66 billion to $6.38 billion. an increase of 74% over the
same period.

As the following graphic illustrates. in Fiscal Year 1991. the
split between local and state~federaJ funding sources for local
expenditures was 65135. In Fisc;:al Year 2000. the local-only share
had decreased to 62%. while the state-federal share rose to 38%.
Clearly, state and federal grants are becoming a more significant
source of local spending.

Total Local Governments Expenditures (All Funds) 1991·2000
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It is evident. afte~ reviewing Virginia's state and local spend·
ing trends over the last decade, that the past four years witnessed
tremendous economic growth that generated significant addition·
aJ revenues for the Commonwealth. This economic and revenue
growth in Virginia made possible increased funding to both state
and local government programs. In addition, personal propeny tax

relief was entirely funded from this growth in revenue.

vmGINlA'S BOUNTIFULECONOMY (1997..2001)

The old philosophy advocated imperuous rax increases ra pay for
Ihe larest and shiniest government progmm. while the new panu:ligm
relies upon steady economk growth 10 generate 1IJX surpluses to

fund our most plf!SSing priorities•..• The key to our success hos been
economk growth.

- Governor Jim Gilmo~ RDttarks 10 the
Governor! Commission on Government
Frnance &fonn for the 21n Century
July 2.S 2001

One factor above all others explains the Commonwealth's
tremendous growth of tax revenues over the past decade: ec0

nomic growth. Economic growth creates new jobs and produces
greater corporate profits and consumer consumption, all of which,
in turn, generate additional tax revenues for government at all levels.

As a candidate for office. Jim Gilmore promised to create
over 250.000 new jobs in Virginia. He has kept his promise. Under
his leadership. the Commonwealth's strong economy has set new
records and has led the nation. Over the last four years. Virginia
bas experienced extraordinary job growth and capital investment
that has outpaced the nation, making major public expenditures
on education, public safe.t)' and social programs possible without
a tax incTcase.

Employment - More Jobs for the People of Virginia

Virginia's population, 7.1 million, is ranked 12th in the u.s.
Virginia's population growth over the last decade, 14.4%, exceeded
that of me nation. 13.2%. With a workforce of 3.6 million. more
than half of our population is employed. Per capita income in
Virginia is $31.162 - l05~ of the Us. avenge.

In 2000. annual average unemployment rate in Virginia was
2.2%. This was the nation's lowest annual rate. Virginia's August
2001 unemployment rate of 11 % was significantly less than the
national rate of 4.9%.

From J998 to the fan of 2001, Governor Gilmore's economic
development tetlm has createdover 320,000 newjobs - indudi ng
94,800 new payroll jobs in 2000 alont. Virginia's 2.8% growth rate
in 2000 outpaced the u.s. employment growth rate of 20%.
The falilesl growing sector - servicc.~ - grew by 4.3% in 2000.
Over the last decade, Virginia's service sector grew 54.5%. com
pared '0 a U.S. rate of 44.6%. Thus, as lhe nation and Virginia
brace fOt an ee.:onomic downturn following the terrorist attacks
of September 11. 2001. Virginia starts with strong fundamental
economic strength.

This economic growth - made possible in large part by the

comminnent of three consecutive governors to low taxes even in
times of economic downturns - has generated the revenues which
have made record expenditures in areas such as K-12 education.
higher education. mental health and public safety possible dUring
Governor Gilmore's term in office. The progress of the last four
ye8!'St and indeed the last decade, should serve as a model for
administrations in 1he next decade.

As a footnote for the future., 75% of job openings in 2008 are
ex.pected to be filled by existing workers. In order to prepare for
this trend, Virginia has placed a suong emphasis on retraining.
Over $50 million in workforce training funds have been commit
ted statewide supporting job training for almost 86.000 jobs.
Virginia is clearly poised to continue its leadership in job genera
tion over the next decade.

Capital Investment

From January 1998 through May 2001, Virginia announced
1,449 economic development projects representing 151.041 new
jobs and $1307 billion in private investment.

In 2000. 453 companies announced ne~ and expanding facil
ities in the Commonwealth, investing S6.S billion and creating
48,771 new jobs. Investment in 2000 broke the previous record of
$5.9 billion set in 1995.

Reasons for the Commonwealth's Success

Governor GiJmore, like Governor Anen before him, and with
the assistance of the Genera] Assembly, has cultivated an attractive
business climate in Virginia. As a result of conscious policy deci
sion~ Virginia offers a competitive cost of doing business:

• Worker compensation costs are 50% below the U.S. average.
• Unemployment insurance rates arc 66% less than lIle

Us. average.
• Virginia's average industrial electric rates are 10% below the

average for the region and 17% less than the u.s. average.
• Virginia has moderate. stable business taxes.

Virginia is also a "right to work" state with a pro-business
climate, and the Dillon Rule provides businesses statewide assur
ance of a stable and reasonable regulatory environment.

Being "connected" is another key 10 success. The
Commonwealth is fortunate to have a strategic location on the
East Coast. The majority of the counU'Y's population is within a
day and a half drive of Virgi nia.The Port of Hampton Roads is Ihe
6th largest port in the nation and the 29th largest port in the world.
Additionally. Vi~inia is connected by air. rail and highways.

Moreover, the Commonwealth is also connecled by the
Informalion Highway. Three of the nine largest Internet access and
conlent providers. UUNel, PSINet. and America Online. are locat
ed here. More than 50% of all Internet traffic worldwide passes
through Virginia each day. Virginia has over 950.000 miles of fiber
optics cable.
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The Commonwealth has a competent and highly skilled
workforce which has allowed it to attract firms such as GJECQ
Capital One., AO~ MCl WorJdCom. and Intel.

Virginia is rich in intellectual capital with over 70 institutions
of higher education. Twenty-five percent of Virginians have
earned a coJlege degree., more than any other state in the
Southeast. Further, the Commonwealth leads the Southeast in col
lege graduation rates. Virginia has more dottora~ scientists and
engineers than any other Southeastern state. Virginia bas over
15,500 apprentices in more than 3,000 programs, making its
apprentice program the 3rd largest in me nation.

Virginia offers a high quality of life. Money magazine has
recognized several ofVirginia's metropoJitan regions as among the
best places to live in the nation.

Virginia has a strategic pJan for economic development. The
Virginia Strategy has aHowed us to leverage the connectivity, com·
petent workforce. intenectual capital, and high quality of life here
in the Commonwealth. Virginia has implemented many initiatives
supporting this strategy:

• The Virginia Economic Development Partnership (VEDP) .
Business Development team established the Rural
Marketing Group to review current strengths that are unique
to Virginia's rural areas and to develop strategies to more
effectively market these areas to VEDP prospectS.

• Virginia bas strengthened its International trade ties. The
tOlal cumulative export value of manufactured goods and
services during the period 1998·2000 is estimated at $46.8
bilJion. Virginia expons of integnted services/semiconduc
tors increased 163% from 199&-2000. and became the num
ber one e'llpon of manufactured goods from Virginia.

• Virginia has opened new international trade offices in Sao
Paul~ Mexico City, Hong Kong and Seoul. VEDP's
Frankfurt and Tokyo uade offices continued to operate.
New trade offices were opened in Harrisonburg and
Norfolk. VEDP's Herndon and Roanoke trade offices con
tinued to operate. The VEDP bas recrwred tb~ new staff
positions to serve the most economically challenged regions
of the Commonwea'\th~ Southside, Southwest. and Eastern
ShorelNorthern Neck.

Virginia has made extensive investments in its economy dur
ing the past four years. Governor Gilmore aggressively has issued
93 Governor's Opportunity Fund Grants totaling $46.63 miUiOD in
an effort to attract new busin~ expansions of existing busi
nesses, and new jobs. Eleven Virginia Invesonent Partnership Act
Grants have been awarded, totaling $4215 million, five SbeU
Building Loans totaling over Ss.oOUOOO have been approved.

Governor Gilmore's commitment to economic development
has been an important element in the creation of a strong eco~
my in tile Commonwealth. A continued commitment to economic
development will be an imponant element in the development of
Virginia's economy in the New Century.

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
ACT OF 1998

As the Commission undertook its study ofVirginia"s state and
local tax structure, it became apparent that the Personal Propeny
Tax Relief Act of 1998 - Governor Gilmore's signature tax cut
would serve as the linchpin of any fundamental reform.

Elimination of the "Car Taxn in Virginia

The Personal Property Tax Relief Act (PPTRA) was enacted
in 1998. The Act provides tax relief to Virginia's citizens while
preserving the revenue stream of local governments. Over a five
year period, PPTRA eliminates the personal property lax on vehi
cles used predominantly for personal use and valued at $20,000 or
less. Reimbursements apply only to privately owned or leased
passenger cars. motorcycles. and pickup or panel trucks weighing
1.500 pounds or less.

In tax year 1998, PPTRA returned $125 million in personal
propeny tax relief to Virginia's taxpayers. In tax year 1999. citizens
received $284 mUlion in personaJ property tax relief, and in tax
year 2000. citizens received 5511 million in personal property tax

relief. Estimates for tax year 2001 project $756 miUion in personal
property tax relief. Assuming taX relief were to advance to 100%
in tax year 2002, citizens would receive S1.l2 billion in personal
propeny tax relief.

The PPTRA reimbursement process provides tax relief for
individual citizens through a reimbursement mechanism whereby
the Slale reimburses localities for me Commonwealth's portion of
the tax bill. In a broad overview, the Department of Motor Vehicles
provides vehicle information annually 10 localities. In turn. they
assess and collect personal property taX and then request reim
bursement from the Commonwealth. PPTRA sets forth statutory
responsibilities for five state agencies as well as Jeasing companies
and local government officials in all taxing jurisdictions.

Two state agencies, the Department of Taxation and the
Department of Treasury. have statutory responsibilities which
relate only to tax year 1998. All oahu state agencies and local
governments have on-going responsibilities ,

The Act began with a 12.5 percent tax reduction in 1998 and
was scheduled to culminate with 100 percent reduction in 2002 so
long as lhe state's economy and taX revenues continued to grow.
If the economy will not permit a step up in tax relief. the next
step is delayed a year until economic activity and tax revenue
growth resume. This is an imponant point to note in light of the
current economic recession triggered by the tragic events of
September 11, 2001.
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Scheduled Tax Relief Phase-In Under PPTRA
AVERAGE PPTRA REIMBURSEMENT PEA VEHICLE

PERCENTAGE OF THE CAR TAX BILL ELIMINATED
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c
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47.5%> 2000
)It•... 2001 70%
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Reimbursements for tax year 1998 were made by mamng
checks directly to tv.payers who had paid the required taxes on
qualifying vehicles. For calendar years 1999 and beyond, local
governments have deducted the prescribed tax relief from the tax
p:lyer's personal property tax bill and then applied 10 the
Department of Accounts for a dollar-for-dollar reimbursement of
the allotted property tax reduction.

From 1998 to July 1, 2001. PPTRA has reduced personal prop
erty tax on more than 5.6 million vehicles and provided more than
$ 1.1 biBion in tax relief to Virginia citi1.ens. PPTRA has not result
ed in revenue loss 10 localities. Plus, localitie.c; have received $5
million in compensation for their administrative costs. By all
accounts. PPTRA is a resounding success. For tax year 1998, the
first year of the program, more than four million citizens received
reimbursement checks totaling more than $125 million. During
tax year 199~ reimbursements exceeded $283 million. During the
past fuJi tax year, 2000, the reimbursement amount exceeded 55H
million. Reimbursements for taX year 2001 are forecast to be
$756 million.

In 1998, reimbursement checks averaged $2Q28. For tax years
1999 and beyond, taX relief is reflected as a deduction on the indj~

vidual's personal propeny taX bill. The average tax reduction per
qualifying vehicle during tax year 1999 equaled $40.50 based on
the 27.5% tax r:eliefprovided under PPTRA. For tax year 2000. the
average tax reduction totaled $74.48 per vehicJe. based on PPTRA"s
47.5% reduction. During the first part of tax year 2001. the average
tax reduction totaled $104.67.

PPTRA significantly decreases the tax burden of many
Virginia taxpayers. During the first biennium of the program, a
typical family owning two qualifying vehicles valued at $10,000
each received $612.50 in tax relief.

Sales of new and used vehicles during the pasl three calendar
years reached unprecedented levels due to Virginia"s strong econ
omy. This resulted in additional tax relief and increased revenues
for local governments as well as a 570 million revenue windfall.
for the Commonwealth Transportation Fund due to increased
sales-and-use taxes on vehicle purchase~ Further. the record vehi·
des sales have put newer~ Cleaner-burning vehicles on the road,
thereby improving Virginia's air quality.

Underlying these readily apparent benefits of PPTRA are
other equally important benefits:

• PPTRA provided funding for local governments to imple
ment new computer systems or upgrade existing systems.

• Data integrity for localities as well as the State Board
of Elections' voter registration files improved due to citizen
address changes collected as a result of tax relief
implementation.

• Thanks to PPTRA, localities have fewer delinquent tax
accounts and more on-time payments. thereby increasing
revenue.

• Over 58.4 million in reimbursement funds were applied to
past-due debts on file with the Department of Taxation as
part of the State's Debt Set-off program.

The success of PPTRA has not gone unnoticed by other state
governments hoping to experience similar benefits. According to
the Council of State Governments, several states, including
California. Arizona and Rhode Island. have already followed in
Virginia"s footsteps while others walCh closely. Virginia's develop
ment and implementation of PPTRA represent a model in gov
ernment innovation and cooperation. And. clearly. as the flVe~year

implementation plan evolves, PPTRA will continue to put tax dol·
lars back in the hands of Virginia's hardworking citizens.
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Projections

PPTRA legislation requires '[}MV to prepare a forecast each
November of PPTRA reimbursements fot the coming tax year.
Estimates developed through the forecasting process are presented

to a consensus group consisting of representatives from the
Departments of Planning and Budget. Taxation, and Accounts.
This group reviews all forecasting assumptions. the methodology
and results of the forecast so that a consensus can be obtained on
lIle reasonableness of the estimates.

Tax Year Actual Reimbursements And Forecast

\,\22.11

2002

tII TAX YEAR DOLLARS I- a~tual amounts

1,200.00
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.. 800.00

~
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400.00
124.13

200.00 •1998· 1999- 2000· 2001

For the current tax year, 2001, personal propeny tax reim

bursements are projected to be $756 million. And. assuming that
tax reimbursement reaches 100% in 2002. personal property tax
reimbursements are projected to be $1J2 billion. Once 100% relief
is phased in, the growth in tax relief will level off in 2003
and 2004.

The steep increase in reimbursement amounts from 1998 to
2002 resulted from two growth factors. first. according to the
PPTRA implementation pJan. the taX reJief percentage has
increa'ied each year, beginning at 125% in 199& with step increas
es scheduled to culminate, economy pennitting. at 100% in 2002.

The second growt.h factor resulted from natural growth in
Virginia~ vehicle fleet; both in terms of the number or qualifying
vehicles and the value of the vehicles. When fully implemented.
the steep increase in reimbursement growth wil11eve\ off. Growth
after 2002. should be between 3.4% and 3.9% annually, resulting
from natural changes in \he vehicle fleet.

PPTRA Infrastructure

PPTRA administration involves four stale agencies and the
commissioners of the revenue, treasurers and directors of finance
in 280 taXing jurisdictions. These taxing jurisdictions include 134
cities and counties.. plus nearly 190 towns. (Citizens living in towns
may pay personal property to a county and to a town'.} .

State Agencies
Department of Motor Vehicles
Department of Taxation
Depanmenl of Accounts
Department of Treasury

Local Government
Commissioner of the Revenue
Treasurer, or
Director of Finance

Virginiis citizens. stale and local governments have experi
enced and will continue 10 recei\'e langible benefils from PPTRA.
However. few are aware of the complex infrastructure behind
PPTRA (hat makes these benefits possible.
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There is no way to know exactly how many employees con
tribute to the PPTRA proces.~ in some way; however, the
Compensation Board reports that personal property tax process
ing comprises 40% of the total workload for the commissioners of
the revenue and 30% of the t01al workload for the ueasurers.
Annually, the Compensation Board reimburses commissioners of

the revenue and treasurers more than $15 million for personal
propeny tax processing.

The PPTRA process involves roughly 12 steps spanning sev
eral state agencies and Virginia's 280 taxing jurisdictions.This pro-
cessing effort consumes not only human and financial resources,
but also time. as depicted by the following chan:

PPTR Reconciliation Process

Localllies asse••
taxes less the

Commonwea"n'.
share and mail t."

bills

l,c)c8Jitie$ prepare
ner delail and ~redit

records

Localities rese.rc=h
duplicate records

and resolVe

Localities send
Localities request Localities submit corrections to DMV

reimbur&ement net dtltail and eredlt No
from DOA records to DMV

No

DMV recalculates
reimbursement

amounts based on

DYV reconcile. locality corrections

DOA
reimbursement

requests

V..

DMV r.quesls net OMV sends a
dele" and credit Duplicate Peyntent

records '0 luppon Report to loeelhi.s
DOA reimbursement

requests Ve.



The PPTRA process begins with a locality's tax assessment.,
less the Commonwealth"s sbare, to the citizen.

Localities then reque.~t reimbursement from the Department

of Accounts, DOA. by k.eying in requests to the Commonwealth
Accounting and Reporting System or by faxing requests to OOA

Using the online method guarantees localities reimbursement
within two business days provided that the locality has complied
with filing deadlines and submitted the required information in
the correct format. Faxed reimbursement requests are promptly
reimbursed; however, they are not guaranteed the two business
day turn-around.

Although two days for reimbursement is remarkably efficient.,
unlike the old process, localities experience a two-day delay in
making their budgets whole from penonal propeny tax. collec
tions.

Next, DMV initiates the reconciliation process by monitoring
all locality reimbursement requests to DOA on a daily basis.
During calendar year 2000. DMV monitored 4,71l requests from
280 taxing jurisdictions.

Once a year, DMV asks localities to submit information on all
qualifying vehicles to reconcile DOA reimbursement requests for
the previous calendar year.

Localities prepare "net detail and credit records and have 60
days to submit the records to DMV. Each record reflects taxpayer
name. social security number, vehicle identification number. vehi
cle value, total as.,essment, tax levied, reimbursed amount and tax
period for the record. AdditionaUy, these records must be submit
ted in a fixed format that will populate the state-wide database.

DMV received 6.9 million records for tax year 2000.
The PPTRA automated system reviews each record to verify

the accuracy of the calculation based on locality tax rates in effect
in July or August of 1997. whichever was higher.

Errors are resolved with a locality"s treasurer. If DMV discov
ers thaI a locality cannot suppon its DOA requ~ with detailed
data. DMV requests the locality to tcimburse the Commonwu.\th.
If DMV detennines that a locality did not request enough based
on their supporting detailed records, DMV requests DOA to reim
burse the locality.

For calendar year 1999, localities repaid DOA nearly
S784pOa Although reconciliation for calendar year 2000 isn't yet
complete. so far. localities have repaid DOA more than $944.000.

If a locality is under-reimbursed. it may lose use of that rev
enue for as long as 14 months. Similarly. if the locality is over
reimbursed, the Commonwealth may lose use of the revenue for
the sa.meextended ti~e period.

Once detail records agree with the DOA reimbursement
amount, DMV sends i1 duplica.te payment report to localities.
Duplicate payments result from two or more localities taxing the
same person and vehicle for the S41me tax period. Localities
research and res,olve duplicate records and send the corrections to
DMV. DMV recalculates reimbursement amounts based on local
ity COTrectionlO. For calendar year 1999. localities repaid $215.000
for duplic-.lIe5. Once DMV's reimbursement caJcuJ:uions match
locality calculations. the reconciliation process is complete.

PPTRA pToeessing for a single tax year actually spans mree
years and can take as long as 26 months for completion.

For example. the annual reconciliation of locality reimburse
ment requests to OOA takes six months. However, a ti me lag of up
to nine months may occur between a reimbursement request and
the annual reconciliation.

Further, duplicate payment research and settlement fonow-up
takes four months and does not begin until completion of the
annual reconciliation process. Thus. there can be a time lag of up
to 14 months between a reimbursement request and resolution of
overpayments and/or undapaymenlS related to duplicate pay
ments. This represents time that these funds are unavailable to
either the locality or the Commonwealth.

Further complicating the process. PPTRA processing turns
into a multi-part harmony as new tax years begin. since process
ing tasks from previous tax years continue into subsequent tax
years. Thus. by the third tax year, localities and state agencies are
handling processing tasks for the current and two preceding
lax years.

Resource Consumption

In crafting PPTRA legislation, the General Assembly antici.
pated the implementation costs thal would fall to localities and
allocated $S million to cover these expenditures. However, both
localities and the (our Slate agencies charged with administering
PPTRA experienced ongoing administrative costs.. For example.
since 1998, DMV has spent more than $18 million simply for
PPTRA administrative expenditures.

PPTRA Implementation Expenditures By Type

• PERSDNNEL
• CLERICAL, PRODUCTION &

SKIL.UD 5ERVICES

• fAClU'nES .. MAlNTENIoNCE

C TECHN<M.OGY AND
TELECOMMUNICA'nONS

C EQUIPMENT AND OFRCE
fURNISHINGS

• OTHER

Eighty percent of those expenditures covered personnel costs.
Seven percent covered clerical. production and skilled services;
less than one percent went for facilities and maintenance costs;
ten percent were used for technology and telecommunications
expenditures: one percent for equipment and office furnishings;
and two percent for other expendiLure.c;. such as postage.

Although reimbursed for their PPTRA implementation.
localities face ongoing administrative costs for processing person
al properly tax. Beyond the man hOUTS used to collect, verify and
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submit personal propeny tax data, localities annually incur rough))'
S5..5 mmion in posta8e costs simply m3it1ng tax a~ment

and filing materials to citizens. This cost covers only postage and
does not include information technology costs or the cost of

vehicle decals.
And. this doesn't begin to account for the personnel costs.

information technology costs. equipment and printing costs that
go inlo processing personal property taxes.

6,592.693 :: number of vehicles in Virginia's fleer as of 71l71OJ

x 3 :: estimated mailings to taxpayers (filing. bill, decal)-----..-
19,777,989 =e.~lima{ed mailings to taxpayers by localities

x .28 =estimated cost per item using 1st class-----
55,537,836.92 == estimated postage cost to localities

The PPTRA infrastructure has e\"())ved during the past three

years, becoming more efficient and streamlined. However, upon

full implementation and 100% tax rcimbursemenllocalities will

still be required to mail tax bins to taxpayers owning or leasing a

qualifying vebicle.
PPTRA has returned $\.1 biUion In personal property taXeS 10

Virginia's citizens w\\b no \oss of revenue to Virginia localities.
We are into the fourth year of the five-year PPTRA implementa
tion plan. By 2002. tax reimbursement is scheduled to reach
100 percent.

Successful implementation and administration of PPTRA has
been achieved wough partnerships between stale agencies and
Virginia"s 280 local taxins jurisdictions. To date, localities have
been reimbursed for implementation and administrative costs of
PPTRA. However, even with these reimbursements, localities
spend at least S5.5 million annually on postage alone and untold
amounts for personntt. information ttchnmogy and printing, to
support the personal property tax collection process.

As the final year of PPTRA implementation approaches, tax
ing jurisdictions as well as the General Assembly have begun
looking for effective ways to further refine the PPTRA infrastruc
ture and the personal property laX collection process.
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C01\1MISSION RECOl\:fl\IENDATIONS

]1 is important forthe recommendations that follow to be con~

sidered as part of a comprehensive and interdependent package of
reforms. That is, the Commission has endeavored to identify a sel
of reforms which. taken together, represent a can to modernize the
relationship between state and local financial authority and rev
enue sharing over the next decade. while keeping pace with the
Commonwealth"s important·spending priorities.

GENERAL TAX REFORM PRINCIPLES

The Commission started with a general predisposition in
favor of revenue neutral tax reform. Tax reform should not disguise
tax increases. To the extent elected officials at the state or local
level deem a tax increase necessary, they should be accountable
for tho~e decisions and any tax increase should be as transparent
as possible to the people of Virginia.

Moreover, the Commission remained faithful to Governor
Gilmore's philosophy, articulaled in the Governor's opening
address to the Commission in July, that the Commonwealth can
afford new and expanded social programs - so long as economic
growth funds them and they are prioritized among competing
claims on the people's hard earned incomes. This philosophy may
require special interest groups to wait a few years longer to per
mit economic growth to generate revenue surpluses sufficient to
fund the next government program, but the benefits of low tax
burdens outweigh the delay.

The Commission's adherence to revenue neutrality and a pre
disposition against tax increases was informed by several presen
tations. First. according to testimony received from the National
Taxpayers Union, the people of ViIginia bear the 18th highest
combined state and local tax burden per capita in the United
States. Fueled largely by high incomes and high property values in
Northern ViJginia and the Urban Crescent, ViJginia residents pay
more money to state and local government per citizen than 32
other states. The mere fact that the people of Virginia arc pros
perous does not zutomatically justify the 18th highest tax burden
per capita in the United States.

Additionally, the Commission received data from the Virginia
Department of Planning and Budget indicating that state govern·
ment tax revenues increased a total of 50% in just fOUf years from
]997 to 2001. The state government spent 42% more in FY 2001
than it did in FY 1997, with the remaining 8% of the growth going
to cut the car tax ~md deposit funds into the state's Revenue
Stabili7.3tion Fund (the ··Rainy Day Fund") created following the
recession of 1991 to soften the revenue impact of future recessions.
Thus, the Commission cautions against tax. increases following
this tremendous increase in tax revenues over the past four years,
even in the event of another rec~sion.

In keeping with these observations and principles. the
Commission recommends the following general principles to
guide policy makers who wish to undertake large-scale tax reform

in Virginia:

Recommendation No.1
Re\'enue Neutrality, Tax TransparencJ &
Public Accountability

Tax reform in Virginia should be revenue neutral and should not
disguise tax increases. Moreover. tax reforms, tax increases and
tax cuts, and tax burdens generally should be as transparent as
possible to taxpayers. and elected public officials should be
accountable for tax policy.

Reconlmendation No.2
Pro-Economic Growth Tax Policy

Economic growth and the additional tax. revenues it generates
should be the primary source for additional government spending.
Accordingly, Virginia should continue to promote economic
growth, business expansions, new business openings, and
job creation by adopting public policies consistent with the
fol1owing principles:

• Virginia should maintain a low tax burden on businesses~

• Virginia should maintain a stable and pro-busi ness regula
lOry environment;

• Virginia should maintain the Dillon Rule in order to pro
mote a uniform and sUlble regulatory environment across
the Commonwealth;

• The Commission finds that the local Business Professional
Occupational license t~ or BPOL. continues to inhibit
economic growth, capital investment and job creation in
Virginia and disproportionately burdens small start-up busi
nesses. The Commission encourages localities to phase out
their BPOL taX during periods of revenue growth. Localities
that eliminate the taX will find they are far more competi
tive in the hunt for businesses and jobs.

• The Commis.~ion recommends that localities devote some
of the financial windfalls to be gained in the shift from car
tax revenues to a 20% share of the state~s personal income
tax (per the Commission's recommendation) to phasing out
the BPOL tax.

- The Commission also encourages localities (0 replace (he
BPOL tax with a fairer tax that more accurately taps actual
economic gain and profit.

• The Commission recommends that localities continue \0

simplify their BPOL tax structures. However, if localities
choose to continue the BPOL tax, Va. Code Section 58.1·
3103 should be repealed and the BPOL tax. should be dis-
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tributed fairly acrosS the business community so that aU
businesses share in the payment of BPOL taxes without
exclusions while BPOL tax rates are reduced for all busi
nesses by a proportionate amount.

• The Commission recommends that the state continue to tar
get tax incentives for business expansion and job creation
because the long-term revenues outweigh any short-term
loss in tax revenue. Where state and local tax policy pro
vides specific incentives for business investment and job
growth. the incentives should be available to new and exist
ing businesses alike.

A LOCAL INCOME TAX
IN THE NEW ECONOl\fY

"Local gO\'t'mmenrs Ihol used 10 lax Ilreir CitIZens
Oil t!ze;r cars and trucks now receive dollar1or-dollar payment from
Ille stOleS genertJ/ /lmd - a windfall fOl" taxpayers and local
go\oemmenrs "like As these ,·ar la.t "imbursements ne'" $/ billion
{mnua/~y, ~venue sharing ideas rllar Ilsed 10 sound rudiml - now
appear quilt practical and politically plau.~ible - almost a bah)' s1ep
away instead of rIle .'lium leap requilt'dfour .veCI1'$ ago.... Local gov
ernments already receive {,hom half (1 the staId general fund. but
for )'ears local gO\'emments have complained lilat tlley rely roo
l1eavily (IPO" rite sTelte! generos;t)l and real estale ta.tes to fimd
local services. ••

- Go,remor Jim Gilmore. Remarks 10 Ihe
Govemor.t Commission on Government
Fmance RejomJ for ,he 21SI Century
July 2j 2001

For many years. local govemments have requested the power
to impose an jncome tax. The rea.wn is very plain: the individual
income tax is a fast-growing and stable revenue source over time.
It is a dynamic Te"f:nue strealIl for government that accurately taps
the prosperity of people in the New Economy. By comparison. the
real estate tax, which constitutes local governments' largest rev
enue source. fluctuates with the real estate market. is prone to loss
in tax base as government entities such as schools and universities
expand. and can be regressive by taxing retired citizens on fixed
incomes for the decades of increased value on their homes.

For years. the proposition of granting loalI governmentS the
power to impose a local income tax was not deemed sound pub
lic polky because it would open the door 10 excessive tax burdens
for the people of Virginia. would set off undesirable tax competi
tion between locahties, and would make Virginia a les.c; desirable
location for businesses and jobs. It also was unpopular with the
people of Virginia and deemed politically implausible in the
General Assembly. Therefore. the General Assembly was content

to impose a statewide income wand return approximately 50%
of the state's tax revenues to local go.vernments.

Then came the major tax refom1 known as the Personal
Property Tax Relief Act of 1998. Governor Gilmore"s signature tax

cut initiative. The PPTRA was designed to elimina.te the local car

tax on personally owned vehicles on the first $20.000 of vehicle
value. Since the elimination of the tax is a state initiative and the
tax is a local tax. the state has reduced each taxpayers car tax bill
by reimbursing each locality dollar-for-donar for the reduction.
This calendar year, 2001, each taxpayer's c:lr tax bi11 has been
reduced 70 percent and the state is reimbursing localities a total
of approximately $755 million. .

The car tax is scheduled to be phased out 100% in calendar
year 2002. The people of Virginia consistently have demanded
that it occur while policy leaders from both political parties con
sistently have committed to the complete elimination of the
car tax. Regardless of the phase out schedule, the Commissions
recommendation for a fundamental reform hinging on 100 percent
car tax elimination by the year 2005 is practical. achievable, and
has been promised by the political leadership of Virginia.

Once Virginia reaches the 100% phase out of the car tax. the
state will be reimbursing localities approximately $1.2 billion. and
that figure is expected to grow to approximately $1.31 billion by
2005. The additional cost of lifting: the $20,000 cap is estimated to

be minor - approximately $35 million.
The car tax reimbursement by 2005 is expected to total

approximately 14% to 16% ofthe state's total receipts in individuat
income taxes. Whether the state sends $1.31 billion to localities by
way of car tax reimbursements or by ceding approximately 15% of
its individual income tax revenue stream is inconsequential for the
state government budget.

But for local go\'ernment~ the financial and political benefits
are significant and palpable. Consider the following advantages
for localities:

first. about 50% of the Slates tOtal general fund budget
already is returned to local governments but is subject to the polit
ical direction and prioritization of politicians in Richmond instead
of local city councils and county boards of supervisors. Ceding the
revenue stream to local govemmen~ instead of appropriating the
funds year by year. would cede this political power and autonomy
to local Joverning bodies. They would become less dependent on
the generosity of state lawmakers

Second. the shift of revenue sources also would give to local
ities a faster growing revenue source - the income tax - generat
ing additional growth revenues in future years unobtainable from
the car tax. Data from the Virginia Depanment of Taxation indi
cate that the individual income tax has grown an average of 83%
over the past 10 years. while personal property taxes on personal
ly owned vehicles have grown only between 3.5% to 4% per year
even in the most prosperous of times.

Third. the shift also would eliminate for state agencies and
local governments the substantial bureaucratic overhead costs
associated with tbe current dollar-far-dollar reimbursement sys
tem. This would save the State and local governments at least $5
million. and perhaps as much as $10 10 S15 million annually.

Fourth. local governments would diversify their revenue
streams and thereby strengthen their bond ratings. They would
retain taxing authority over 40% of the personal property tax
base, primarily busine.~s vehicles and business property. but they
would enhance their mix of revenues by adding the proceeds of a
dynamic income tax.
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Fifth. local governments would have a direct incentive to
make their localities as attractive to businesses and people as pos
sible to attract new residents and additional incomes.

Sixth, and mosl importantly. the shift would fmally give local
ities an individual income lax in the New Economy. As Delegate
John H. Rust, Jr.• explained to the Commission. the individual
income tax most accurately captures economic activity in the New
Economy. In an economy where two people can sit in a room with
a personal computer and with the louch of button generate $]00
million worth of economic activity, no real estate tax. sales tax on
goods or car tax can tap that economic activity. But an income laX can.
If 10C3lities are going to keep up with the New Economy, they need a
revenue stream lied to personaJ income.

All of this can be accomplished without raising taxes on the
people of Virginia. Considering the combined spending increases
by state and local governments over the last decade and Virginia's
position as the 18th highest state and local tax burden per capita in
the United States. a tax increase is not necessary. What is needed
is to shift-Some of the state's tax resources to the local govern
ments. along with the political power to control the revenues. This
is what Delegate Jack Rust caned "shifting the tax revenues from
one bucket to the other:'

In short, the PPTRA has created an unprecedented opportu
nity 10 accomplish two objectives simultaneously: completely
eliminate the car tax on personally owned vehicles while ceding a
ponion of the state's income tu to local governments. The meeh·
wlism for Q"omplislling these compatible goals is an amend
menl to the ConstitutuJII 0/ Virgin", which abotis/ltS the car tta
and guarantees IOCIJlities Q definite lInd penruzntnr share of the
SlIlle t ill.dividual income IIlX.

Of course, no fundamental shift in revenue streams of this
magnitude - $1.34 biJlion by 2005 - across 135 localities could
perfectly correlate revenues from the personal property taX stream
to the income tax stream Some localities collect mme in car taxes
than they would collect from 15% of the individual income taxes
paid from their localiti~ while others would receive far morc
from a 15% share of income taxes than they receive in car tax

teimbursements. This lack of perfect correlation is a significant
public polley issue to be resolved in order to facilitate an other·
wise constructive tax reform initiative. and the Commission has
endeavored to ensure that all local governments receive more in
income tax revenues over the next decade than they would have
received in car tax revenues.

Accordingly, the Commis.~ion requested and recejved analysis
from the Virginia Department ofTaxation comparing the distribu
tion of individual income taxes versus personal property tax reim
bursements. Assuming that a constitutional amendment would not
take effect unti' calendar year 2005 in light of the constitutionally
rrquired process for enacting amendments. the Tax Department
compared car tax reimbursements without a S:2QOOO cap and indi
vidual income tax revenues, and found the following:

• A 100% car tax reimbursement without the $20.000 cap is
estimated at $1.34 billion in calendar year 2005 (and $136
billion in IT 2006).

• $136 billion will equal approximately 15% of the state's total
projected FY 2006 individual income tax rectipt~

• For FY 2006, it is estimated that 52 localities would receive
an additional 5311 million in the shift from car taxes to indi
vidual income taxes. while 83 localities would receive $156
million less in income tax revenues than car tax revenues
prior to any Uhold harmless" payment. This assumes that
15% of individual income taxes would be ceded to localities
in July.December 2005 and 16% in January·Junc 2006.

• If 20% of the state's total individual intome tax stream is
ceded to local governments at the point of each taxpayer's
tiling residence in FY 2006. a total of 5199 biJHon would be
ceded to local governments.

• For FY 2006, at 20% of individual income taxes. 98 locali
ties would receive an additional $679 million in revenues,
while 37 localities would receive approximately $50 million
less in revenues from non-capped car tax reimbursements.

• 1t is imponant to notc that the S50 million figure was esti
mated without accounling for the disproportionate growth
rate for individual income tax revenues. Based on historic
performance, the individual income tax revenues grow
faster than car tax revenues. Assuming the personal income
tax is ceded to local governments in 1% increments each
year for five years. from 15% in 2005 to 20% in 2010, then
the compounding effiel of gr~ter growth on individual
income taX revenues over the nc'tt decade would eclipse and
erase any loss for all localities by 2010. EventuoUy, the
greDIer growth ratt wouldproduce revenue increasesJor all
kJcal governments in VlTginill.

Based on this rationale and analysis. the Commission recom
mends the folloWing fun~menta.l tax refonn over the next decade
in Virginia:

Recommendation No_ 3
Constitutional Amendment to Cede 20~c of the
State Income Tax to Local Governments

Between 2002 and 2005t the General Assembly and next
Governor should approve legislation to amend Article X of the
Consritution of Virginia to eHminate the personal property tax on
aU non-business use vehic:1es and constitutionally cede an equiva
lent amount of the state's individual income tax revenue stream to
local governments according to the following principles:

• Beginning in 2005, the Commonwealth should cede to local
governments the percentage of the state's individual income
tax stream that is estimated \0 equal the statewide 101al

reimbt:&rsement of car taxes. Current estimates indicate this
will require the stale lo cede approKimatety 15% of the indi
vidual income lax stre&Jm to loc:!l governments;



- To further stren,gthen the sources of funding available to
local governments and provide most localities in Virginia
with a substantial windfall of tax reven~es, the Commission

recommends that the Commonwealth annually cede an
additional 1% of the state's individual incame tax each )'eaI

beginning in 2006. until a total of 20% of \he indi'Jidua\
income tn revenue stream is dedicated to tocal govern·

ments.The additional increments of I % each year should be
dedicated from the state's overall revenue growth. Current
estimates indicate this will require the Commonwealth to
cede an additionall % of the individual income tax to local·

ilies, beginning with 16% in 200~ 11% in 2007, 18% in
2008. 19% in 200~ and 20% in 2010;

- Individual income tax revenues should be distributed to
localities based on each taxpayers nlinghesidence loca1.ion~

and

- For FY 2006 (tne first full year of impact). the shift from car
taxes to individual income taxes is estimated to redistribute
revenues among localities. creating more income tax rev
enues than car tax revenues for some localities (estimated
$311 million) and less income tax revenues than car tax rev
enues for others (estimated $156 million). Therefore, before

20% of the individual income U1X revenue stream is ceded,

the State should provide a "'hold harmlesS' mechanism to
prevent any locality from receiving less in income WI. rev
enues than h would ha~ received in car tax re'lt'enues. Two

alternative mechanisms are as follows:

1) The State can appropriate a special"hold harmless" fund
(estimated $156 million in FY 2006) to be distributed to

localities that lose funds in the shift. The "hold harmless"
fund should be phased out incrementally as the addition
al I% increments of income tax revenues are ceded to

localities. Once 20% is ceded to localities and all locali

ties receive more income laX revenues lhan they would
have received in car tax revenues, the '"bold harmless"
fund should be eliminated altogether.

OR

2} The state can withhold an appropriate amount of the

additional revenues generated for local governments
(estimated $156 million of total additional revenues total·
ing $3JJ million) in a "special redistribution fund" and
redistribute the additional tax revenues to localities that
Jose tax. revenues in the shift. The "special redistribution

fund" should be incTemen\a\\)' eliminated as the addi
\ionai i Ck- increments of i'l\come tv. re'lt'enues are ceded
to \oca\\ti~~. Once 20 percent i~ ceded to localities and all
localities receive more income tax revenues than they
would have received in car tax revenues. the "special
redistribution func' should be eriminated altogether.

AND

3) Once all localities have been held harmless pursua~lt

to "hold harmlesS' mechanism ~ \) or (2) above. the
state can redistribute all remaining additional revenues

generated for some local gO'lt'ernments (estimated $311
million in FY 2006) among aU localities according to the

following formula:

50% ba.;ed on the point of each taxpayers fiJ i ng residence
40% based on the locality where each taxpayer works
10% distributed evenly among all localities

-In addition, regardless of which distribution formula is
adopted, an additional option the Commission bas identified
is a mechanism to reduct the volatility of income tax rev
enues for localities over time. Partici?ation in the income

tax base means that Virginia localities will increase their

dependence on a more volatile - and therefore le.~s pre
dictable - revenue source than has been traditional. The
Commission urges that serious consideration be given to an
appropriate mechanism for smoothing the effects of busi
ness cycle fluctuations, thus rendering more predictable the
annually distributed revenue flows to localities. This pur
pose might be accomplished, for instance, by depositing an
ceded revenues in a Trust Fund out of which the state would,

.based on the best available collection estimates, make pre

announced, guaranteed distributions in each year, regardles.~
of actual collections subsequently realized. Any differences,

whether positive or negative., between the pre-guaranteed
distributions and the actual collections realized by. the Trust
Fund in any year would be amortized and recouped over the

succeeding multi·year period, perhaps three to five years.
Such a mechanism would, at no net additional cost to the
state, provide localities a more stable and predictable rev
enue flow, better accommodated to efficient budgetary plan.

ning and decision-making.

MODERNIZING LOCAL GOVERNMENT
FINANCIAL AUTHORITY

Before we consider altering or equalizing the taxing authori
ty of cities and counties~we should ask why Virginia has such a
unique and complete separation between cities and counties.

As a preamble to that historical discussion, a brief description
of the relationship between the state and localities is useful. Often.
one will hear the relationship between the state and a locality
analogized to the relationship between the United States and the

Commonwealth of Virginia. While this analogy may be accurate

in some contexts, it is not valid from a legal point of view. In
a national government ba....ed upon notions of federalism, such

as that practiced in the United States. the states share llOwer with
the national government and have reserved to them all powers

not specifically afforded to the national government. Such is not
the case in the state-locality relationship. Localities are wholly



the creatures of the state. They are given only those powers which
the st.lte government choose5 to provide to them and, in facl. exist
only because the state has determined to create them. With
that understood, it becomes fairly apparent how the courts have
logically formulated the so-eaUed Dillon Rule. The Dillon Rule,
which holds that localities have only those powers specifically
granted to them by the state and those powers necessarily implied
therefrom, forms the basis for determining which powers or
authority localities possess.

Since the earliest days of the Commonwealth. the powers of
cities and counties have been distinct. Again, this is based on his
torical necessity and is a product of the ways the cities and coun
ties have grown. Counties, traditionally more rural and sparsely
populated, have in years past required fewer government services
such as water, sewer and streetlights. Cities. on the other hand.
have traditionally been more concentrated in their population and
bave had the need for those kinds of services. Consequently, the
stale government has provided cities with authority to engage in
more activities than counties.

It is sometimes thought that the basis for Virginia's practice of
city/county separation lies in a similar practice in England at the
time the Vi~inia Colony was first settled in 1607. For several rea
!;Ons. this is probably a misconception. First, it is simply histori~

cally inaccurate that the practice of city/county separation was in
general use in England during Virginia's colonial period. Second.
if in fact it had been an established practice from early days in
Virginia. one would expect that the State of West Virginia would
fonow the same practice, given that its counties were part of the
Commonwealth of Virginia until less than ISO years ago. Finally.
and perhaps most persuasively, none of the other English colonies
established in the same era follow Virginia's practice of complete
city/county separation. Although a few individual cities through
out the counuy are completely independent of their surrounding
counties. such as Baltimore and St. Louis, they are rare exceptions
to the general rule.

The more likely explanation for the creation of separate cities
and counties in Virginia is simply a maner of historical evolution.
Early legislative acts of the colonial General Assembly indicate
that as Virginia's fim cities grew. particularly Williamsburg
and Norfolk. 1hey yequited grants of additional authority and
concomitant removal of authority from the surrounding counties.
Most often, this initially began as a taxing issue. As time
passed. and cities felt 11 need for greater powers, the General
Assembly obliged.

Although there is no clear line of demarcation a.li to when the
separation practice became fixed in Virginia law. legislation en.act
ed following the J869 Constitution indicates the firm establish
ment of the policy. Probably the best example was the legislative
incorporation of the City of Hopewell in 1916 that specifically
declared the City of Hopewell would be "wholly separate from
and independenl of the remaining portion of the County of Prince
George." Although the Supreme Court of Virginia ha.-.; never
specifically addressed the propriety of conlpletely separating
cities and counties. a number of calies over the years indicate judi
cial acceptance of the practice.

Notwithstanding the unique character of the Virginia system
of separate cities and counties. mere are several benefits to
be derived from it. First, the city/county separation ayoids
overlapping layers of government and simplifu:s tax and govern
mental strUcture. Citizens and businesses know which local gov
ernment is accountable when there are problems. This simplicity
is partiCUlarly helpful to businesses in the area of taxation since
businesses located in Virginia cities or counties receive a single
tax bil~ rather than severa) bills from different units of govern
ment for different functions. Second, city/county separation pre
vents duplication of offices, services and equipment. Duplication
may occur if a ciay and county are both responsible for providing
services for the same population or, in some cases. when a strug
gle occurs over which government should provide the service.
Third. the Virginia system prevents the proliferation of local gov
ernments. Only seven states, all with smaIl populations, have fewer
units of local government than Virginia, which has the lowest
number of units of local government per capita in the nation.
Vi~inia. with a population SO% greater than Alabama's, ha.~ 230
municipal governments while Alabama has 44Q

The relntive simplicity of the Virginia system is a significant
advantage. For example, in Hampton Roads. 1.1 million people live
in seven contiguous municipalities. with no counties and no addi
tional local government with the power to tax. In contrast.
Brow:mS County, Florida, an area of 1.2 million people, contains a
county government, 28 cities, a school district. a water manage
ment district and a hospital district. each with its own taxing powers.

This following should in no way be construed as criticism of
the Dillon Rule; in faa. the Commission strongly supports contin
ued adherence to this rule because of its direct impact on main~

taining a positive business climate in Virginia. The equalization of
taxing authority between cities and counties is sound, provided the
equalization mechanisms maintain the direct voter input on tax

increases. Cities should be brought up to the level of accountabil
ity of counties by requiri!1& cities to secure the approval of their
voters prior to any imposition or increase in meal~,_~odging or
attraction taXeS.

Historicany. when a referendum is put to the voters the refer
endum is often rejected (44 of 69 county meals tax referendums
failed from November 1988 through June 1999). In fact 62% of
voters in Northampton County rejected a proposed meals and
beverage tax in November 2001. As a result, generally low tax rates
have pervaded and helped produce a strong business climate
across the Slate. In addition, the current hurdles 10 the imposition
of new or increased local taxes by counties allow businesses to
expand with a degree of cenainty as to future tax structure,;

The Commission appreciates the demands on city and county
budgets. Howeyer, simply raising taxes to balance their budgets on
the back of targeted industries is inequitable and results
in increased costs for businesses, decreased sales revenue and
fewer jobs. We believe that the referendum process forces greater
deliberation on the part of eJected officials and force.~ county gO\l~

ernmenl to justify to lhe voters the reilSOns behind the requested
tax j ncrea.~e.
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Finally, additionalloca\ lodging taxes should be considered as
long as the tax revenue generated is earmarked to promote local
travel and tourism initiatives and is supported by the local lodging
establ\shmem.s.

Additionally, the Commission considered what additional tax
ation tools local governments, especially those in Northern
Virginia and the Urban Crescent, may need to ~ddress important
transportation priorities. The Commission fully considered the
proposal for a regional sales tax increase by referendum, but was
unable to endorse the concept for several reasons:

First, the Code of Virginia already grants cenain localities 
particularly Nonhern Virginia locaHties - the power to levy a local
income tax, During the 1989 session, the General Assembly
approved legislation to authorize these high growth localities
authar\ty to hold a local income tax referendum, later codified
at Va. Code Section 58.1-540.. which enables those localities to levy
a new tax and raise additional revenues. Since the enactment
of this legislation in J98~ no locaJity has exercised its legal author
ity to hold a referendum. Therefore, the Commission urges a
different approach.

Second, the Commission was concerned about the over
breadth of an open-ended and permanent sales tax increase on the
people of Northern Virginia at a time when Governor Gilmore has
budgeted unprecedented sums of public funds for road projects in
Northern Virginia. A permanent sales taX increase appears to be
broader than that neces.~ry to accomplish some specific trans
portation projects. such as light rail to Dulles.

Third, the Commission heard testimony from Delegate
Vincent F. Callahan, Jr.. about a very innovative, more narrowly
tailored approach to raising revenues in specific dollar amounts to
pay for designated transportation projects. Delegate Callahan's
approach also has the virtue of having been passed overwhelm
ingly by the General Assembly and signed into law by Governor
Gilmore - and so it stans with the political imprimatur a broad
regional sales taX increase lacks.

fourth and most importantly, the regions of Virginia most
prominently discussing a tax increase ~ferendum - Nonhern
Virginia - would receive a substantial windfall of additional rev
enues through this Commission's proposal to cede 15% to 20% of
the state"s individuaJ income tax revenue stream [0 localities.
Fairfax County in particular would receive a tremendous increase
in tax revenues amounting to hundreds of millions of dollars over
the next decade through a constitutional shift from car taxes to
individual income taxes. This is the preferable solution because
the constitutional reform would be revenue neutral for tax-payers.
rather tban a tax increase as has been proposed by some public
leaderS.The Commission favors innovati"e revenue neutral reform
over tax increases..

Accordingly. the Commission recommends the following:

Recommendation No.4
Equalization of I-inancial Authorit)' between Cities
and Counties

In order to promote and enhance economic development.,
public understanding and uniformity of loc:JI government financ-

ing across the Commonwealth, the Commission recommends that
all counties., cities and towns have the same local government
financing authorities (i.e.. imposing taxes. incurring debt, service
fees and user chatges, etc.). such equalized authorities to be those
generally and currently possessed by cities in the Commonwealth.

Changes to the Code of Virginia, and me Constitution of
Virginia if required, necessary to implement this recommendation
should be accomplished with the following principles in mind:

• Local governments should not use this equalization of local
government financing authorities as a pretext for increasing
taxes;

• Local governments are strongly encouraged to provide for
maximum public communication and pUblic hearings in aU
aspects of local government financing~ and

• Any local government whose taxing authority is increased
should attempt to offset any additional revenues resulting
from such increased authority with a reduction by a like
amount in a less equitable revenue source, such as the real
estate tax, telephone tax or SPOL tax.

Reconlmendation No.5
Special Taxing District for High Priority
Transportation Projects

The Commission recognizes the need some localities have for
specific high priority transportation projects, and further recog
nizes the desire ofloeal governing bodies in such localities to seek
alternative funding mechanisms. Although localities were granted
considerable authority in 1989 to raise taxes upon passage of a ref
erendum, none has done so. The Commission finds that the lack of
action in this regard is significant and indicates the need for a new,
more tailored approach. This new approach would focus taxation
and funding authority on a particular project and raise only the
amount of funds necessary to complete that project.

Unlike the approach of 198~ this funding mechanism would
not constitute an open-ended taXing authority without a specific.
definable objective. Rather, this mechanism would address cost
specific transportation priorities where the people whose land
value is enhanced as a result of the transportation project, pa}' for
the project after the land owners in a "special transportation dis
trict" approve the project and project-specific real estate taxes in a
referendum. This funding mechanism is modeled after Delegate
Vince Callahan's House Bill 2611, which was pas!;ed overwhelm
ingly by the General Assembly and signed by Governor Gilmore
in 2001, and later codified as Virginia Code Sectians 33.1-430
rhrough 311-446 (Chapter 611 of the 2001 Acts of Assembly). The
Callahan funding model is tailored to specific transportation proj
ects in Northern Virginia.

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the General
Assembly. Governor and local governments utilize the "special
transportation district" model for high priorilY uansporlation
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projects in other regions of the Commonwealth. provided they
include the following concepts:

• The special transportation district should only raise funds
from those land owners whose property value..; will be
enhanced by the transponation project;

• The special transportation district must be created by refer
endum and only after significant public discussion;

• The special transportation district should be created for a
finite period of time; and

• The special transportation district should raise only the
amount of revenue necessary (0 complete a specific trans
portation project.

Recommendation No.6
Dillon Rule & Urban Tax Credits

The Commission recommends that Virginia maintain the
Oinon Rule and the corporate distinctions between county and
municipal governments. However, in the process of modernizing
local government financial authority. it will be important to ame
liorate some of the unintended consequences of the modern sub
urban trend in order to promole vibrant core cities and reluin
auractive re~ions. Tax policy can play an imporlant role in prcr
moting vibrant core cities, including the following tax incentives:

• The General Assembly and local governments shauld enact
or expand targeted tax. credits to redevelop blighted com~

mercia' and industrial properties and promote brownfield
cleanup and development. especially in urban areas~

• The General Assembly and local governments should COD

tinue to designate or expand enterprise zone taX credi~ in
both urban and rural areas; and

• The General Assembly should increase funding as econom
ic growth revenues permit, for urban renewal programs such
as the Urban Public-Private Redevelopment Partnership
Fund and the Housing Revitalization Zone Program.

Recommendation No.7
No Unfunded State l\1andates on Local
Governments

In order to alleviate local government!i' financial stress., the
Coml11i~sion recommends that Slate government impose no new
unfunded mandate.~ on local governments.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS TAXES
IN THE INFORMATION ECONOMY

"/J}nformo.rion rechnology is tronsforming .he world in which we
live, empowering the individual at .he expense of uU'He corporare
and governmental institutions. and expanding the reach of individ
ual citiuns beyond old borden and physical limiLs. ..

- Executive Order 75

The world of telecommunications service ha~ changed dra~

matically in recent years. The rise of competition has treated an
array of consumer choices thal were unknown a generation ago.
Most fundamentally, telecommunications services have emerged

as the pon-of-entry for the Internet and the world wide web.
Increasingly, as the internet become ubiquitous. the need for
affordable and reliable telecommunications services will be essen
tial for a broad range of activities including education, commerce,
and entertainment. Without such service, Virginia's status as a
leader in the Internet revolution would quickly dissipate.

The emergence of new technologies, such as DSL. cable
modems, wireless cellular, and satellite TV. has created the poten·
tial for a powerful convergence of communications technology.
Increasingly, Virginians can reach the Internet. not on1)' through
dial up service. but through their television. their cable system or
through wireless technology. As this convergence continues. the

functional and commercial distinctions between these technolo-
gies will continue to narrow.

In stark contrast to the dynamic change and progress which
is occurring in the world of telecommunications., our system for
taxing telecommunications remains static, creating unfair burdens
for consumers. Moreover, as new technologies converg~ our tax

system remains blind to these new functional and commercial
realities. and may create a set of incentives and disincentives that
art irrational.

Generally speaking. taXes on telecommunications services are
very high. Nationally, taxes on telecommunications services aver
age roughly 18%. SUbtracting the federal tax bite. the average rate
for all states is 11790. Vir,winia! awroge 1U1~ hown~~ is 279%,
mo~ thtzn double the avelOge fOT all stDtes, and is the second high
esr in rhe nariOfL Yet Virginia's state tax on telecommunications
services is only 3%, one of the lowest in the nation. The rest of
non-federal taxes paid by Virginians are levied at the local level.
averaging 25 percent

AU tOlaled, about 14% of a typical consumer's bill
for telecommunications service in Virginia goes to pay taxes.
By comparison, Virginians pay a general sales tCUI. of 4.5% (food

is taxed ~t a lower rate of 4%) and a stale income tax no higher
than 5.75%.

Additionally. the heavy preponderance of local taxation
of telecommunications sen;ces creates a very complex patchwork
of differing tax systems and jurisdictions. Nationwide. there are
37 different types of tclecom taxes. and a national service
provider could be required to submit a staggering 63,879 returns
annually. Here in Virginia. a statewide service provider must file A-57



1031 returns per year. compared to 12 for ;l typical Main Street
busin~s. That n'lakes Virginia's tax structure the sixth most
complex in the nation.

Telecom t8ltes are inherently regressive. The federal govern
ment began the taxation of tefephone service as a temporary levy
to finance the Spanish-American war. At that time, telephones
were considered a toy for the wealthy. Today, they are as much a
necessity as a car, a refrigerator, Or heat for the home. At present.
individuals with annual incomes under $10,000 pay about 56% of
telecommunications taxes. In our Inttrnet age, the.\e regftSsive
taxes widen the digital divide between those in our society who
have access to this new technology and those who do not.

Virginia's tax system is inconsistent in its treatment of new
technologies. There is no consistent practice between localities on
the taxation of DSL service, cable modem service. and wireless.
The inconsistent tax ueaunent of new communications technolo-- •
gy does not take into account how these new technologies are con·
\lerging. Nor does it take into account how different lax treatment
of technologies with narrowing differtnces in function and com·
mercial application skews economic outComes. and over time may
provide an unfair advantage to less efftcient technologies.

It is also clear. however. that however imperfect Virginia's sys·
rem for taxing telecommunications services may be, localities are
dependent on the revenue that they receive from those lUes. Any

plan for reforming this system and reducing its burden on con~

sumets and service providers must take into account the localities'
need for cominuif\g revenueS. In the time that it has had to study
this issue. the Commission has not been able to develop such a
plan. However, the Commission has identified a clear need for a
plan that would radically reform Virginia"s telecommunications
taxes to make them substantially less burdensome to consumers.
much simpler for service providers to comply with, and neutral
with respect to different technologies.

On a related topic. the Commission also recognizes that
Internet tax law and policy is evolving at the national le\'el. For
three ye~ from 1998 to 2001, state and local governments were
prohibited by the federal Internet TWt Freedom Act from impos·
ing taxes on Internet access and multiple and discriminatory taXes
on electronic commerce. The federal prohibition had little impact
in Virginia because the Commonwealth does not tlUt Internet
access or eleeuonic transmissions of data. content, information or
software. (These transmissions are defined as "service," in
Virginia and, therefore, not subject to sales tax.)

Although the federal moratorium lapsed in October 2001, and
Congress has nOt resolved the extension of the moratorium at this
time. the Commission endorses Virginia's current policy against
laxing Internet access and electronic transmissions of data, con
tent, information and software. Any contrary policy would make
Virginia less attractive \0 the technology industry - a major eco
nomic driver in Virginia - and inhibit economic growth in tbe
New Economy, as well as exacerbate the "digital divide" by

increasing the cost of Interflet access for lower income chi7.tns.
Accordingly, me Commission supports continuation of tax policies
that favor a free and unfettered Internet.

Recommendation No.8
Commission to Study Telecommunication Tax
Reduction & Simplification

The Commission recommends that the General Assembly
and the Governor establish a bi-partisan study commis~ion

charged with the specific task of devising a telecommunications
tax reform proposal to:

• Simplify and develop uniformity in the panoply of complex
local telecommunications taJ(.es in order to reduce compll.
ance and collection costs for service providers~

• Reduce telecommunicati"n tax rates aCrOSs the
Commonwealth to reduce the costs of telecommunications
services for consumers:

• Identify replacement or growth revenues for lOClll govern
metus;

• Eliminate discriminatory \a7. treatments of similar telecom
munications services as technolog.ies converge~ and

• Develop reasonable limits upon the imposition of £-911
taxes on multiple telephone lines. into single residences.

While 1hat commission meeL~ and until its recommendations
are adopted. the General As.sembly should enact a statewide
moratorium prohibiting the following:

• Telecommunications fate increases; and

• Expansion of tax bases to new communications services.

Recommendation No.9
Pro.Technology Tax Policy for the New Economy

The Commission recommends that me General Assembly, the
Governor and the State Tax Commissioner:

• Continue Virginia9s current policy of not taxing Internet
access Of d\gha\ downloads of information, content
and data~

• Enact a Virginia-wide moratorium prohibiting local taxes
on Internet access tB'.es or digital downloads; and

• Enact a Virginia-wide moratorium prohibiting tOUtt:1tion of
broadband services used to access the Internet.. such as c:lble
modems and DSL.
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FUNDING IMPORTANT
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE PRIORlTIES

As we consider additional methods to fund important infra
~tructure priorities, we must first consider the correct state of the
Commonwealth's credit rating. [n this regard. we must first note
that Virginia's general obligation bond rating is AAA - the high
est rating ac;signed by the major bond rating agencies. Virginia
long has enjoyed what is called a "triple AA}:' rating, as each of
the three major bond rating agencies has assigned that rating to
Virginia's general obligation bonds. Only eight other states have a
triple AAA rating.

The Commonwealths bond ratings allow us to issue bonds at
the lowest possible cost and also serve as the basis for the ratings
of other. non~general obligation bonds. Virginia takes great pride
in these ratings, as they reflect more about a state than just its abil
ity to issue and service debt.

Four- -key factors are considered by Ihe rating agencies in
determining credit Quality: control of debt burden; economic
vitality and diversity; fiscal performance; and flexibility and
administrative capabilities of government. The AAA rating pro
vides an acknowledgment and endorsement of the
Commonwealth's conservative financial management poricies and
practices and track recoTd. The AAA Tati ngs of the
Commonwealth were reaffirmed in October 2001 in relation to an
issuance of 9(c) general obligation bonds.

One example of the Commonwealth's commitment to"conser
vative fiscal management is the role of the Debt Capacity Advisory
Committee (DCAC). Virginia was one of the first states in the
nation to adopt a formalized approach to analyzing the amount of
debt that the Commonwealth may prudently issue. The role of the

DCAC is to" review and recommend to the Governor and General
Assembly the max.imum amount of tax-supponed debt that may
be prudently authorized or issued over a biennial period. The
DCAC utilizes a sophisticated debt capacity model designed to
ensure that the ratio of debt service to revenues does not exceed
5%. This amount has varied between $445 million and $698 mil
lion annuaOy over the past four years.

During the recent years of unprecedented prosperity,
Governor Gilmore and the General Assembly have made relatively
limited use of tax-supported debt, opting instead to pay for Capital
projects through cash appropriations. During Governor Gilmoris
administration, the actual amount of tu.-supponed debt author~

ized totaled $671 million. representing only 29% of available debt
capacity. The unused capacity cannot be carried forward, but does
have a positive impact on the Commonwealth·s future debt capacity.

Governmental entities. including the Commonwealth, gener~
aJJy have two options for funding necessary capital projects' which
include infrastructure, higher education, transportation, public
safety, and other similar types of projects: cash and debt. Cash
financing typically is referred to as "pay as you go~'

Debt financing is sometimes referred to as "pay as you use:'
i.e., debt financing provides a match between me useful life of a
project and the term of the finandng. For example, a highway proj
ect or university classroom building might be financed over 20
years - considerably less than the ttrm those projects will be
used. In essence, the beneficiaries of the asset pay for it over
time. rather Ihan placing the entire cost of the project on those
paying taxes or other fees at the time the asset is acquired.
Particularly in times when cash is insufficient to address all
major c:J,pital needs, the prudent use of debt fmancing allows
necessary projects to go forward wbile preserving cash resources
for other priorities.

~e following chart compares the issuance of debt over the past four administrations in Virginia (Governors Baliles. Wilder. Allen
and Gdmore): .

Tax-Supported Debt Authorizationsfl)
By Gubernatorial Administration

Baliles

1986-89

Actual Dollars $1.539,698.000

Authorization as a % of General Fund Budgets 9.36%

Average Annual Authorized Debt Per Capital21 $ 64.82

Authorizations as a % of Debt Capacityil' NIA

Authorizations Adjusted for Inflation $2.298,531.091

Wilder

199Q..93

$1.685,172.764

7.84%

S 67.25

219.85%'·'

$2.125.671.391

$1,099,893.130

4.25%

$ 41.47

110.44%

$1.266.780,551

Gilmore

1998·2001

5616,603,000

1.81%

5 24.60

28.86%

$703,393,965

(1) Net of rescinded dehl OIulhorizauut\l' and olber adjuslments.

(2) Populalion "'i reportc:1.1 in Comprehensive Annual 1-'nand..1RcpllrUi ((986-2000). :?OOO populalion fi~ure carried forward for 20m.

() Debt capotcity rCpTl:1'CnL'i lhe amount uf cWl.1itiunal talX-supporu:d debl that mi1...· he: i~ed in anv pi\'en -IU ,'lh I .1" n. II "'"'-aL.. S' Sf'1. f .. of' of ~ J~ \\,1 U1l ellc~ulng "'...·cra CapaL11y W Pily Debl Scr\'kc
(~U1 erVIce < -4' 0 Rtvenuc~The Debl Capacity Ad\'lSOfV Commillce WOoL" crealed in Semember 1991 and "b . d"' Ii . G1992. • y" su mute lIs ITliI repurllO the overnor on January 1,

(4) Ba...w on data from yeats 1992 and 1991 Debl Capotcil)' Ad\isory Cornmiucc created in September 1991.
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Reconlmendation No. 10
fiscall)' Responsible Use of Bonds for State
Infrastructure Priorities

The Conunission finds that the Commonwealth has estab
lished a fiscally responsible debt capacity model and has been
conservative in the authorization ofdebt during the last four years.
Less debt has been authorized in the period from 1998 to 2001
than in any four-year period since 1986.

The bond rating agencies view control of tax-supported debt
as one of several factors affecting credit quality. The Commission
notes that the Commonwealth has maintained a AAA rating on
general obligation debt from each of the three major bond rating
agencies for more than 40 years. The rati ngs of the
Commonwealth were confirmed in October 2001, reflecting con
tinued confidence in Virginia's prudent debt management under
Governor Gilmore's tenure

Based upon these findings, the Commission recommends that
the General Assembly and the Governor prudently utilize the
Commonwealth's bonding. capacity to fund high priority state
infrastructure projects consistent with the following principles:

• Any debt authorized should. after taking into account
is~uance assumptions, be consistent with the recommenda
tions of the Debt Capacity Advisory Committee and consis
tent with the Commonwealth's maintenance of a AAA rating.

• PrQjects should be prioritized for debt financing, giving due
consideration to the impact of the project on debt capacity.

• The financing period for any project should not exceed the
useful life of the project.

MISCELLANEOUS TAX
REFORM PROPOSALS

During the course of this study, valuable ideas for lax. reforms
in other areas have been brought to the attention of the
Commission. Those recommendations are listed below.

Recommendation No. 11
Reducing Death Tax Burdens in Virginia

In 20m, President George W. Bush signed into law the
Economic Growth and Tax Relief Act which will phase out certain
federal estate and gift taxes. al50 known a.. "death taxCSo" The pur
pose of the federal legislation was to allow families to pass their
life's work - farms and small businesses and savings - to future
generations without onerous and duplicative tax burdens.

In addition to reducing federal estate tax rates. this legislation
phases out the credit for state dealh taXes paid between 2002 and
2004. when the federal credit for state death taxes is completely
repealed. As a result of this federal reform, the state death \aX bur
den for Virginia taxpayers wHl increase. unless the. General
Assembly enacts legislation to prevent the increase.

For many years. Virginia Code Seclion 58.1·901 has set the
Virginia estnte laX equal to the federal credi t, but not less than the
credit in effect in 1978. Because the federal credit is being phased
out, Virginia taxpayers will filce the fonowing changes in their
Slate death taX burdens a.4i follows:

• The estates of Virginia decedents dying 'between January 1.
2002. and December 3\, 2004. would:

• Pay Virginia estate tax at \he 1978 rates; but
• Receive a partial credit for this tax on the federal eswe

taX return,

• The estateS of ViIJinia decedents dying on and after
January 1. 200s. would:

• Pay Virginia estate taX at the 1978 rates until the entire
federnl estate tax is repealed in 2010; but

• Receive a deduction on the federal tax return instead of
a donar-for-dollar credit.

Thus. while the federal estate tax is being phased OU4 the
after-lax value of the estates of Virginia decedents will be reduced
by the Virginia estate lax for which a fuB federal credit is nOl
allowed.

Protecting Virginia taxpayers (rom this death tax liability will
assist families who own farms and small bu~inesses from passing
their lifetime savings - almost all of which \\':L.' taxed during their
lifetimes - lO their children and grandchildren. Accordingly, the
Commission recommends the fonowing.:

• The General Assembly should amend Virginia Code
Section 58.\-90\ by sInking the foUowing langu~e which
appears as the last sentence in the definition of ""Federal
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credit": hln no event, however, shall such amount be less
than the federal credit allowable by § 2011 of the Internal
Revenue Code as it existed on January 1.1978."

Recommendation No. 12
Taxpayer Rights & Appeals Process

The fair and efficient adminiSlration of taxes by the
Commonwealth and its local governments is fundamental to the
ability of Virginia to maintain its position as a state that fosters a
favorable business climate as well as promotes prosperity for all
its citizens.

In evaluating Virginia's tax administration system. the
Commonwealth scores well with respect to basic procedural clc·
ments. For example. Virginia provides several protections that
mu~t be considered, at a minimum, to be part of an even-handed
and customer·focused tax administration system. These five ele
ments are: (I) an even-handed st:ltute of limitations with respect
to a~essments and refund claims: (2) equal interest rate.c; on
a~sessments and refunds: (3) adequate lime to file a protest of an
assessment~ (4) an automatic extension of state return filing dates
beyond the federal due date; and (5) federal audit changes do not
open an entire state return. In addition, Vil'Einia has a Taxpayer
eill of Rights.

However, the foremost element of good tax administration is
a fair. efficient, and independent appeals system. Such a system
permits assessments to be re\oiewed by an independent appeals
tribunal before the Wtpayer is required to pay the laX. Virginia
does not presently have such an appeals process.

Currently, in Virginia, a taxpayer has the right to prolest an
assessmentlo the State Tax Commissioner. If the t.aX.payer receives
no relief. he may file an action in circuit court but must "pay-to
play:' That is, in order for the circuit coun to have jurisdiction. the
disputed taX assessment must be paid or a bond posted. However.
the bond must be posted within 90 days of the assessment. Thus.
the taxpayer may have to post the bond before the decision of the
Stale Tax Commissioner has been rendered. AJ a practical matter,
this provision affords the taxpayer no reasonable alternative
to payment of the disputed asseSSment in order to maintain
a court action.

According to the Committee on Slate Taxation. today more
than half of the 50 states have an independent appeals tribunal
dedkated specifically to hearing tu cases. These appeals systems
afford taxpayers the opportunity to establish a record for appeal
in an independent adjUdicative body. before judges knowledgeable
in tax law. and usually without a prepayment requirement before
their day in court. Both the Virginia Chamber of Commerce
and the Virginia Manufacturers Association advocate such an
appeat!\ system.

To establish a fair and efficient tax appeals system, the tax
court or tribunal must be truly independent. It must not be locat·
eel within, or report to, the Department of Tax8tion. Without inde
pendence. \he appearance of objectivity will be impos."ible to

achieve. In addition. the tax tribunal''s judge!\ must be specifically
trained as tax lawyers and should be solely dedicated to resolving
lax issues.

Finally~ taxpayers should not be required to post bond or pay
a disputed tax before a hearing before an independent tribunal. It
is inherently inequitable to force a taxpayer to pay a tax. assess
ment, often based on untested assertions ofan auditor. without the
benefit of a hearing before an independent trier of fact.

Establishment of an independent tax tribunal and elimination
of the pay-to-play rules would benefit both the Commonwea\lh
and its taxpayers. An independent uibunal of well-trained judgC$
should be established \0 decide a broad range ofdisputes from less
complex lax issues, such as those arising from personal income
tax matters. to complex corporate laX disputes. The tremendous
growth nnd complexity of tax law that applies lo multi-jurisdic
tional entities. many of which have global interests. makes this
approach essential to "modernizing" the appeals process.

To preserve its well-deserved reputation as good place to live
and do business, the Commonwealth would be well-served to
update its tax administration by replacing its current appeals
process with an independent appeals system that would allow tax
payers to make prepayment chaUenges to disputed tax assess
ments. Without doubt, such changes would only enhance Virginia's
business climate and reputation for providing a fair and efficient
tax ~ystem. Accordingly. the Commission recommends that the
General Assembly enact legislation that would establish a modern
appeals procedure embracing the fonowing principles:

• An independent tribunal, not located within or reponing to
the Department ofTaxation. should be authorized to hear a
broad range of issues.The panel should be composed of tax

lawyers and be dedicated solely to hearing tax. case~.

• The new appeals procedure should be structured so as not
to add another administrative layer to the current system.

• Taxpayers should not be required to prepay an assessment
before they are afforded an opportunity for a heanng before
an independent arbner.

~

All photos: Michaele White. Office of the Governor
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Comnlofl1oealth of Virginia
Office of the Governor

Executive Order

NUMBER SEVE

Establishing the Governor's Commission on
Government Finance Reform for the 215t Century

Preamble

By virtue of the authority vested in me as Governor under Article V of the
Constitution of Virginia, including but not limited to Section 2.1-51.36 of the Code of
Virginia, and subject to my continuing and ultimate authority and responsibility to act in
such matters, I hereby establish the Govemor'ts Commission on Government Finance
Reform for the 2] st Century. The Commission is classified as a gubernatorial advisory
commission pursuant to Section 2.1-51.35 and Section 9-6.25 of the Code ofVirginia.

This Commission shall study and recommend fundamental refonns to the Virginia
Constitution and tax and spending policies with the purpose of modernizing government
finances in Virginia to meet the new and unprecedented challenges of the 21 It Century.

Challenges for Government in the 21't Century

Virginia'5 demographics have shifted significantly over the last three decades.
Population and prosperity has increased dramatically in thc e-Golden Crescent" stretching
from the suburbs of the northern part of the state down the ]-95 corridor to the state's
capitol and south to the Hampton Roads region. Inner cities have lost population to the
suburbs. Rural areas have lost population to urban arcas. And certain industries that
once dominated the economies of regions of our state, especially in Southside and
Southwest Virginia, have declined and challenged us to seek others to prosper in their
place.
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At the same time, information technology 1S transforming the world in which we
live, empowering the individual at the expense of large corporate and governmental
institutions, and expanding the reach of individual citizens beyond old borders and
physical limits. Biotechnology and medical breakthroughs are curing people ofonce
fatal diseases, extending life, and improving the quality of life for millions of Americans
afflicted with physical or mental ailments. The technological revolution of the last
decade fundamentally has transfonned the American economy by making the private
sector more efficient in the production of goods and delivery of services, augmenting the
wealth of American citizens, and expanding economic opponunity to more citizens and
places.

Such profound changes in Virginia's economy and the lives of our citizens
present unprecedented challenges and opportunities for government at all levels.
Governmental institutions cannot stand pat during times ofcumulative and dramatic
societal change. They must be flexible, innovative and reform-minded in order to
harness the same efficiencies driving the private sector and deliver essential services as
effectively as possible. From top to bottom, from the way government taxes its citizens
in a New Economy to the way government plans its affairs for long-tenn continuity and
funds and delivers services, all functions ofgovernment in Virginia deserve a thorough
study to identify those areas in need of refonn, or those areas where refonn might
enhance govemment operations and improve the lives of people.

Over the course of the last three years, I have attempted to rcfonn numerous
aspects of government in Virginia. I have worked tirelessly to eliminate an antiquated and
regressive tax on the vehicles our citizens need in a mobile society. 1have implemented
fundamental education reforms to ralse academic standards and achievement for the next
generation ofVirginians and prepare them for the economic and intellectual challenges of
a global economy. I have initiated a \ong-tenn plan to tie, for the first time, funding in
higher education to measurable results in terms of affordability and quality. I created the
first Cabinet-level Secretary of Technology in the nation, launched a comprehensive e
government initiative, signed into law the first Internet policy as well as the first unifonn
electronic commerce statute, and took steps to close the digital divide. I have proposed
fundamental reforms in the way Virginia delivers menta} health sen.·ices to those in need.
, have signed into law major rcfonns for the Virginia Department ofTransponation and
Virginia's road building programs (0 build roads faster and more efficiently. And I have
proposed, with some success" electoral refonlls to ensure fair and honest elections for
voters.
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Unfortunately, each governor leaves a two-year budget for his successor who
faces significant limits in his ability to engage in long-range planning for the
Commonwealth during the first two years in office and one four-year term as Governor
otTers precious little time to undertake all of the major refonns demanded by the
challenges of our times. Despite our reform efforts on so many fronts, I have been struck
by how many opportunities for reform and improvement could be accomplished by a
more fundamental review of how government budgets and finances services, and I have
heard the voices for change expressed through many disparate and competing study
commissions and interest groups.

Among the many 21It century challenges facing a govemment designed in the 20th

century is the question of how to distribute taxation authority, tax revenues, and funding
responsibilities fOT essential services between state and local governments. Some people
have advocated tax increases at the local level, others have proposed to shift more
funding responsibilities to the state, while others have proposed sharing more state tax
revenues with the localities. This debate has been fueled no doubt in large measure by
the comparatively disproportionate growth in state tax revenues through the income tax.,
the tess prolific but nevertheless sig9ificant gro\\'th ofrea\ estate and personal property
taxes at the local level, and the ever increasing demand by special interest groups for
government services.

This debate also has been spurred by implementation of the Personal Property Tax.
Relief Act of 1998 which phases out the burdensome local property tax on our citizens'
cars and trucks. The public outcry for relief from this onerous tax has consistently been
very strong. At this time, the state reimburses each locality doUar-for·dollar for the
revenues the localities once collected directly from our citizens. That approach has been
functional and effective. However, the complexities of this reimbursement mechanism
have prompted suggestions for alternatives and these should be explored.

Virginia's current Constitution was adopted three decades ago in 1971. It has
been amended every even year since (with the exception of 1988), but no comprehensive
review or overhaul has occurred since its adoption. Much has changed in thirty years,
and so J believe the tinle is proper to compare our Constitution to the New Economy, our
changed demographics, and the challenges of our time.

My goal is for this Commission to engage as thorough and perceptive a review as
any in our history and make refom'l recommendations that advance OUT Commonwealth
and OUf people inlo a 21 li' Century filled with unprecedented challenges and
opportUnities. Government must reform itself and adapt to change if it is to fulfill its
solemn obligations to the people it serves.
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Cbarge for the Commini2D

The Commission shall undertake a thorough and comprehensive review of
Virginia~sgovernmental finances, including its Constitutional structure, and advise the
Governor and General Assembly, in a final report, of those reforms necessary to
modernize Virginia government to meet the unique challenges and opportunities of the
21 st Century.

In the course of its review, the Commission shaH strive to address, and be guided
by, the following issues and principles in a coordinated set of recommendations for
refonn:

• State and local tax structures, including elimination of the personal prapeny
tax on vehicles and other tax refanns adapted to the New Economy;

• Appropriate division between state and local governments for the provision of
and funding for essential services, including education, public safety, and
social services; and

• Modernization of government, including improvements to the state budget
process, continuity in public policy over time, and mechanisms for long-term
strategic planning for the Commonwealth.

The Commission shall consider and, where appropriate, synthesize or draw
upon the findings and recommendations of other govemmental study committees and
commissions, including but not limited to the following:

• Commission Studying Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure in the 21 st

Century
• Legislative Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's State Tax

Code
• Commission on the Future of Virginia's Cities
• Rural Virginia Prosperity COlnmission
• Commission on Comnlunity Services and Inpatient Services
• Special Task Force on Faith·Bascd Community Service Groups
• Joint Rules Committee Studying the Legislative Process
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Structure and Fundine

The Commission shall be composed of no more than 30 members, appointed by
the Govemor, and serving at his pleasure. The Governor shall designate a Commission
Chainnan and Vice Chainnan who will direct the Commission's work. The Attorney
General of Virginia, or his designee, shall serve on the Commission. Members of the
Commission shall serve without compensation but shall receive reimbursement for
expenses incurred in the discharge of their official duties and approved by the Chalnnan.

The Governor wiU designate staff support as necessary for the conduct ofthe
Commission's work during the teon of its existence. The Commission's staff may
include, if necessary, an Executive Director appointed by the Governor and other persons
furnished by the Office of the Governor, the Offices of the Governor's Cabinet
Secretaries, the Department of Planning and Budget, the Department ofTaxation, and
other executive branch agencies and institutions as the Chairman or Vice Chainnan may
request.

The Governor hereby directs aU executive branch agencies and institutions)
including institutions of higher education) to cooperate fully in assisting the Commission
and Chaiman in their work and to provide promptly all infonnation requested by the
Commission. An estimated 2,000 hours ofstaff time wilJ be required to support the work
of the Commission. Necessary funding for the tenn of the Commission'5 existence shall
be provided from such sources, both state appropriations and private contributions, as
authorized by Section 2.1-51.37 of the Code of Jlirginia. Direct expenditures for the
Commission's work are estimated to be $35,000.

The Commission shaH make a final report to the Governor and General Assembly
no later than December 31, 2001. It rnay issue interim reports, findings, or
recommendations at any time it deems appropriate.

This Executive Order shall be effective upon its signing and shall remain in force
and effect until January 10, 2002 t unless amended or rescinded by further executive
order.
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Given under my hand and seal of the Commonwealth of Virginia this L,:; ?< day
ofJune. 200 I.

,

~CI James S. Gilmore, III
, Governor ofVirginia

Attest:
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REMARKS BY
GOVERNOR JIM GILMORE
Governor's Commission on Government
Finance Reform for the 215t Century
Richmond, Virginia
July 25, 2001

Welcome
Chairman BJiley, thank you for that kind introduction. and please
accept my sincere appreciation for three decades of pUblic service
and leadership - as Mayor of the City of Richmond, Chairman of
the Virginia Municipal League, Congressman from the 7th
District, Chairman of the House Commerce Committee - and
now, as the honorable Chairman of this commission.

I look around this room and I see so many distinguished leaders
from the public and the private sectors, and I know that assembled
here is a unique combination of experience and talent and vision
to fashion meaningful reforms in the way Virginia taxes bard
working citizens and spends their money - alld in the way tax
revenues are divided between Slate and local governments.

As the Chairman just mentioned, we have indeed accom
plished many imponant objectives on behalf of the people of
Virginia, and I am proud of our accomplishments.

But four years pass quickly - and offer linle time to reach the
next generation of reforms implicated by a Governor's first round.
Every last minute must be used effectively to push ahead on
reform and progress.

When the people of Virginia entrusted me with a four-year
term as their Governor, I vowed to work in their best interests
from Inaugural day 1998 to Inaugural day 2002

In fulfillment of my unswerving devotion to the people of
Virginia, and with the humility that accompanies the close of a
four-year term, I have asked the distinguished citizens assembled
here to sustain our abiding allegiance to the best interests of the
future of our great CommonweaJth.

And so, to Chairman Bliley. to the distinguished commission
members assembled. and to those citizens and members of the
press in attendance-let me present. as clearly and concisely as I
can, a statement of the common concerns and objectives that call
us together.

A New Paradigm for a New Decade
During the era of the J970s and J980s. the prevailing political phi·
losophy in Virginia equated '~ood government" with tax increases.

In an atmosphere ofone-party rule and no true political com
petition, the old philosophy dominated without serious challenge.
Nor was any rigorous public debate of the issue permitted.

.Beginning in 1990, however. Virginia shifted philosophical
gears and embarked upon a new paradigm for a new decade under
the leader!\hip of Governor Wilder.

Faced with a national rcce5sion and declining tax. revenues,
advocates of the old orthodo)(y refiexively called for higher taxes.
Government could not absorb the pain. they argued.

But Governor Wilder steadfastly refused. Hardworking
people facing a recession and trying to pay their mortgages and

household bills should not absorb the pain, he replied. And so be
opposed every tax increase the old guard sent his way.

And now I speak to you in the year 2001. Virginia has closed
one decade without a tax increase - from Governor Wilder, to

Governor Allen, and through my administration - we have
successfully abandoned the old dogma in favor of a new paradigm
... a new paradigm that requires government to become more effi·
cient in the way it spends the people's money, not more effective
in the way it seizes their money.

The old philosophy advocated impetuous tax increases to pay
for the latest and shiniest government program, while the new
paradigm relies upon steady ecorwmic growth to generate tax
surpluses to fund OUt most pressing priorities.

The old philosophy believed the only way to improve the
quality of government services was to spend more money on
them. The new paradigm relies just as fervently upon reform and
the applicalion ofnew technologies

The old philosophy gave government free access and a moral
right to taxpayers' wallets. The new paradigm restricts govern
ment's appetite and access to citizens~ bank accounts, and
presumes the principled right of each citizen to keep the produC\
of his own labor.

.The old philosophy maintained that higher taxes and expanded
government programs were the price each citizen paid for collec
tive social progress. The new paradigm does not dispute the
legitimate role of government in providing beneficial schools and
social programs, but it places equal value ~pon the power of lower
taxes to empower individual citizens economically to improve
their own lives rather than depending upon government.

. And in times of economic downturns - like the one faced by
Governor Wilder in 1991 or the one we faced in 2001 - the old
philosophy put government's financial interests first, while the
new paradigm puts the people first.

That is the new definition ofccnscal conservatism" in Vilginia.

The New Paradigm & Four Years of Economic Growth
Distinguished commissioners. your challenge is to study the last
decade of taxing and spending in Virginia, 10 distill some 'funda
mental truths, and to recommend the most constructive paradigm
for the next decade.

In just a few moments. I will let you proceed with that
ambitious charge..

But let me raise the curtain slightly by visiting a few undeni
able facts about the decade of the 1990s, with panicular artention
on the last four years.

Four years ago. I traveled literally to every corner of the
Commonwealth to offer a vision of collective progress in government
services and individual empowennent for hardworking citizens.

My vision '-"as this: Educa'iol1firs~ ,hen cur 'axes.
On education, I promised to increase public spendi ng on

public schools by over 51 billion.
And I told the people of Virginia that I would reform public

education by faithfully implementing higher academic standards,
insisting upon School Report Cards. enacting public Charter
SchoollegisJation, putting 4.000 additional teachers inlo Virginia's
schools to reduce class sizes and provide remedial instruction -



and raising test scores.
On taxes. I promised to phase out the car tax over five years,

and to cui the car tax through re\-enue growrh.
Ladies and gentlemen. we have faithfully kept our word to the

people of Virginia.

Consider these facts:
• Since 1997. we have increased state tax support on public

K·12 education by more than S1 billion - an increase of
36 percent in just fOUf years;

• We have increased state tax support to operate our
public colleges and universities by over $500 million - a
48 percent increase;

• And while many people have focused on our decision to
delay some capital projects this year, the forgotten fact is
that - counring aU available funds - we have speRl neady
$1.9 billion to improve our college campuses since 1997;

• We have increased ~pend~ng on mental health services by
$213 mimon - or 49 percent;

• When the national economy started to slump last year and
revenue growth slowed. we still managed to maintain our
gains: I ordered no reductions to K-12 education. no reduc
tions to higher education operating funds, and no cutS to
social services ... it wasn"t easy, but I accepted the responsi
bility left to me by the General Assembly and fulfilled my
Constitutional duty;

• I will leave office without touching Virginia's Revenue
Stabilization Fund - in fact we will make additional
deposits into the fund and leave over $900 million in the
bank for future generations - and Virginia's triple~A bond
rating will be in tact; and ...

• We accomplished all of this progress while CUlling uues!
This year we are cutting the car tax by 70 percent- and letting
the people of Virginia keep S756 million of their own
money to spend on their priorities - whether it's an extra
mortgage payment, paying off debt, investing for retirement,
paying a tuition bill, or buying school clothes for chi'dren.

The key to our success has been economic glOwt/l As. I
promised four years ago, every dollar of tax relief has corne from
revenue growth since 1997. In fact, the Commonwealth spent
$4.1 billion more in 2001 than it spent in 1997 - and only
14 percent of each new dollar went to car tax relief.

Our progress has validated the new paradigm that started
with Governor Wilder. continued under Governor Allen, and that
you are here to sustain in the new century.

Opportunity for Reform in the Next Decade
Four years ago. there were some who doubted that economic
growth would produce more than a 50 percent increase in State

tax revenues - an increase of $4.1 billion.
Others thought it wa.t; possible - but did not want to sp3l'e one

dime of surpluses for hardworking taxpayers to keep. They were
the old guard.

For others. car tax relief - regardless of its moral or political
merits - complicates their well-intentioned spending plans for
government.

The point is that - notwithstanding our tremendous progress
made possible by a bountiful economy - tax relief for the people
of Virginia remains a point of contention.

But where many people see impasse, I see great opponunity.
Local governments that used to tax their citizens on their

cars and trucks, now receive dollar-for-dollar payment from the
state's general fund - a windfall for taXpayers and local govem
menlS alike.

As these car tax reimbursements near $1 billion annually,
revenue sharing ideas that used to sound radical - now appear
quite practical and politically plausible - almost a baby step away
instead of the giant leap required four years ago.

I have heard the voices for change ex.pressed through many
disparate and competing study commissions and interest groups.

Local governments already receive about half of the state"s
general fund, but for years local governments have complained
that they rely too heavily upon the State's generosity and real
es~te IUCS to fund local services.

Charge to the Commission & Oosing
So. here we are assembled to decide the Commonwealth's next step.

Your chaJie is outlined in Executive Order 75:

• Mrst, how should Virginia structure state and local tax
authority while eliminating the personal propeny tax on the
cars and trucks owned by Virginia taXpayers?

• Second. how can Virginia fairly address the respective fund
ing burdens betwCCJ;l state and local governments?

• And third1 bow can Virginia modernize its state budget
process to provide our citizens continuity in pUblic policy
over time and encourage long~term strategic planning for
the Commonwealth~

Let us be mindful of the challenge and inspired by the
opportunity we have before us to make tax relief for people and
effective government services compatible goals.

Harry Truman once said: ·'Men [and women] make history
and not the other way around. In periods where there is no leader
ship. society stands still. Progress occurs when courageous. skillful
leaders seize the opportunity to change things for the better.'~

I believe that's true.
I ask you to embrace change and reform - to be bold and

creative - and to make some hi!\tory.
1 thank you for your commitment to serve the people of

Virginia and I wish you God~peed in your work.
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AGENDA

First Meeting of the Governors Commission on

Government Finance Reform for the 21 st Century

Richmond. Virginia

July 25, 2001

10:00 - 10: 15 Call to Order & Welcoming Remarks

The Honorable Thomas J. Bliley. Jr.• Chairman

10:15 - 10:40 Keynote Remarks & Charge to the Commission

The Honorable James S. Gilmore. Ill. Governor of Virginia

10:40 - 10:45 Swearing-In of Commissioners

The Honorable Martha H. Kilgore,

Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth

10:45 - 12:30 Major Sources or State and Local Tax Revenues in Virginia

WjlJiam J. White, Executive Assistant. Office ofTax Policy.

Virgi nia Department of Taxation

State and Loea) Government Spending - 1991-2001

Richard D. Brown, Acting Director. VilEinia Department of Planning & Budget

12:30-1:30

1:30 - 2:00

2:00-2:30

2:30- 3:00

Lunch (Provided for Commissioners & P~selllen)

The Personal Property Tax Relief Ad of 1998 - Overview

Asbury W. Quillen. Acting Commissioner, Virginia Deparunent of Motor Vehicles

One AltematM to the Personal Property Th~ Relief Ad of1998

The Honorable John H. Rust, Jr.. Member, House of Delegates, Fairfax County

Open Discussion by the Comrnission & Closing Business



AGENDA

Meeting of the Governor's Commission on

Government Finance Reform for the 21st Century

The Rotunda

University of Virginia

Charlottesville. Virginia

September 24, 2001

10:00 - 10:15 Call to Order: Ashley L. Taylor, Vice Chairman

Welcome: John 'I: Casteent III, President of Ihe Univer.rily ojVirginia

10:15 - 10:30 Charles E. Judd

VirginiD uadersltip CoUttcil of Ute Narional Federation of Independent Business

10:30 - 10:45 Sandra n Bowen, Seni~r Vice Presidenr

Government Affairs Virgulia Chamber of Commerce

10:45 - 11:00 Stevenson T. Walker, President and CEO

Virginia Manufacturers Association

11 :00 - n: 15 Kathryn C. Falk, President

Virginia Coble '1elecmnmunicalions Association

11 :15 - 12:00 Jeffrey Eisenach, President

Progress and Freedom FoundJJtion. Wulaington. DC

12:00 - 1:30 Lunch (Provided for Commissioners)

Guest Speaker: R.. It. Ramazani

Professor Emeritus of Government and Foreign AJjain Uni\leniry ojVi'8inio

J:30 - 2: IS Ellen R. Davenport, Director ofPublic FlIWnce

Virginia AssociDtion ofCounties

Betty Long, Deputy Dirrtcror

Vi,!inia Municipal League

Suzette R Denslow, Special ConsuJlalll

Virginia Association ofCounties

2:15 - 2:30

2:30 - 2:45

2:45 - 3: 15

Connie Bawcum, Deputy City Mana8e~ Qry ofRichmond

Oil behalfof 'he Fir.st Ciries Coalition

Eric 'V,. Schlecbt, Diffcw,. of Congressional Rela,;on.';

Nal;0"aI1axpayers Union. Alexandria

Open Discussion b)' the Commission and Oosing Business
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10:00 - 10:10

10:10 - 10:40

10:40 - 11:10

11 :10 -11 :40

11 :40 - J2:00

12:00 -1:15

1:15 -1:30

1:30- 3:00

AGENDA

Meeting of the Governor's Commission on

Government Finance Reform for the 21st Century

Marriott Dulles Suites

Herndon, Virginia

October 13, 2001

Call to Order: The Honorable Thomas J. BliIey, Jr.

OIO.irman

The Honorable Barry E. DuVal
Secretary of Commerce and Trade

James M. Wordsworth

On behalfof 'he Virginia Hospitality & Travel AssOCUltion;

Chairman, Tourism \\brking Group of 'he Virginia Am

Arrack Economic Response Task Force

Frank S. Ferguson

aielDeput)· Anomt')' Gmerol

OffICe of the Anomey General

Open Discussion b)' the Commission

Lunch (Provided for Commissioners)

'The Honorable Vincent F.. Callahan, Jr.
Membec House ofDelegates (Fairfax County)

Co-chairman, House Comminee on Appropriations

Open D~ussjon by the Commission
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AGENDA

Meeting of the Govetnot's Commission on

Government Finance Reform for the 21s\ Century

Rockefeller Room

The Williamsburg Inn

Williamsburg. Virginia

November 1~ 2001

10:00 - 10: 15 Call to Order: The Honorable Thomas 1 BliJey, Jr.
CAa;T17IQ1l

10: 15 - 10:45 Stuart S. Carter

OzielEconOtnisr - Public Fmanc~

Offl£t! ofIblicy &: AdministTtllwn

DepanmenlojTaxotion

10:45 - 12:00 Discussion by the Commission:

(1) Proposed Recommendations

(2) Additional Recommendations by Commission Members

(3) Draft of Final Repon

12:00 -1:00 Lunch (PTCNidedfor CommissioneF3)

1:00 - 3:00 Continue Discussion

Adopt Recommendations

Approve Final Report

Oosing Business
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APPEND1X E

Department of Motor Vehicles

Revenues and Costs of Administering Certain Agency Functions

Net Revenue Costs as a Percent

Agency Functions Collected Allocated Costs of Net Revenue

Motor Fuels and Rental Vehicle T8X Compliance $804.533.608 52.119,695 0.26°/0

Vehicle Titling/licensing/Regulation • $693.840.659 $56.455.802 8.14%

Driver LicensinglRegu'ation • $25.053,510 $56.670.448 226.20%

Customer Records • $19,311,597 $9.550.257 49.45%

Dealer Services $572.553 $653.641 114.16%

Motor Carrier Licensing/Regulation 55.422,972 52.545.216 46.93%

Transportation Safety $5.554,096 52.863.267 51.55%

Vehicle Insurance MonitoringNerification 512.148,671 $4.353,065 35.83%

Aid to localities $33.563,531 $46.508 0.14%

Miscellaneous Activities $1.203.768 $2,287,959 190.07%

TOTALS $1.601.204.965 $137.545.858 8.59°4

• The 2002 Session of the General Assembly passed a $2 Increase In the annual fee to register a
vehIcle, a $,60 Increase In the yearly fee charged for a driv.,... license, and a 521ncrtase in the
fe. charged for custom.r records. As a result. the cost of administering vehicle registration.
driver licensing. and customer records programs, as a percentage of n.t revenue. could·

decreas•.

Notes:

Source: ACTR 1671 and ACTR 1427. Commonwealth Accounting and Reporting System. as of June 30.1999.

DMV retains between eight and nine percent of all revenues collected for operating costs. The remainder is

~isbursed to other state transportation programs. other states in accordance with reciprocallicensingltaxing

agreements. and to localities for locally administered tax.es and fees.



State Corporation Commission
Revenues and Costs of Administering Certain Agency Functions

Agency Functions
Fisca' Year 2002

Revenue Estimate AI\oca\ed Costs

Costs as a Percent
of Net Revenue

Gross Insurance Premiums lax

license Tax on Utilities {Water Companies'-

Fees Paid for Formation of Businesses.

Conducting Business in Virginia. Annual
Registration Fees, Providing Informat;on trom
and Maintaining the Records of the Commission

Special Regulatory Revenue Tax··

Annual Assessment on Banks for Regulation

and Examination of Banks

Te1ecommunications Relay Surcharge

BrokerlDealer Registration Fees. Secur,ties
Registration Fees, Investment Advisor Fees

Rolling Stock Tax

Private Payphone Fees

Electric Companies
State Consumption Tax

Special Reguratory Tax

Gas Companies··

State Consumption Tax

Special Regulatory Tax

$221,000.000

$937,000

$23,150.000

$10,702.000

$9.280,000

$7.234.000

5553,000

5184,000

$64,186.000

S9,387.oo0

$9.053,000
$1.341,000

$315,000

$6,000

5769,000

$18.000

$15.000

$24.000

$151.000

$10,000

$35.000

125,000

0,14%

0.64%

3.32%

0,17%

0.19%

1,81OJo

1,09%

0.05%

0.24%

TOTALS 5365.058.000 $1,370,000 0,38%

• Beginning January 1, 2001. electricity and natural gas companies were no longer assessed with

the annual license tax on utilities. Taxes on the consumption of electricity and natural gas and
liability for corporate income tax replaced the annual license taxes on electricIty and natural ga5
companies.

.. The Special Regulatory Revenue Tax for electricity and natura' gas companies as of 2001 is a

part of a consumption tax, This is a result of deregu'ation of these industries.
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Major Sources of Non-General Fund Revenue
FY 2000

($ in millions)

Assessments • Specie' servfceI
(e.g. uninsured motortar

8SSesSments)

S137
6.3%

Major Taxes
(motor rue's tax ($784): motor

vehtde sales and use tax ($492);
and employer tax for

unemployment benefits (S149))
$1,425
12.2%

Rights and Privlteges
(e.g. motor vehicle license fees:

marriage neense fees)
$607
5.2%

'nterest. DlYfdends, and Rent
$455
3.9%

FIneI, Forfeitures, Costs.
PeMttIee, and Eacheata

S217
1.9%

Other
(e.g. proceeds from unctatmed
property; " portion of Tobacco
Master Settlement Agreem8nt

revenue)
$769
8.9%

~~
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Sales of Property and
Commodities

------(e.g. safe of land or equipment)
$988
8,4%

Total Non-Generar Fund Revenues =$11,704 A-76



•

Examples of Nongeneral Fund Taxes

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

Total revenue collections for DMV for the past three fiscal years are
as follows:

Fiscal Year

1998
1999
2000

Revenue

$1.6 billion
$1.7 billio~

$1.8 billion"

Annual Growth

5.3%
6.7%

• None of the money collected by DMV is deposited into the general
fund.

• The Department of Motor Vehicles collects both the Virginia Fuels
Tax and the Virginia Motor Vehicles Sales and Use Tax.

These taxes account for 73.8% ofthe $1.8 billion in fees and
taxes collected by DMV in FY 2000.

Vireinia Fuels Tax

History

• The Virginia fuels tax dates back to 1923 when the tax was applied
only to gasoline.

• The Virginia fuels tax is the largest source of nongeneral fund revenue
collected by DMV.

Fuels tax revenues in FY 2000 were $784.4 million. This is a
27.2% increase since 1991.

Fuels tax revenues accounted for 43.5% of all nongeneral fund
revenues collected by DMV in FY 2000.
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• Fuels tax revenues are distributed to the Transportation Trust Fundt

the Highway Maintenance Operating Fund, and DMV.

Revenues attributable to the two and one-halfcent rate increase
enacted in 1986 are distributed to the Transportation Trust
Fund. Ofthe remaining revenues, 99% are distributed to the
Highway Maintenance Operating Fund and 1% are distributed
to DMV for funding of the agency's operations.

Structu re of the Tax

• Prior to January 1,2001, the fuels tax was collected and remitted to
DMV when the fuel was in the chain of distribution.

Fuel could be sold and purchaSed numerous times by
distributors and jobbers before the fuels tax was actually paid to
DMV. This could result in a long audit trail for purposes of
determining who actually owed the tax.

)

•

•

The General Assembly passed legislation during the 2000 Session that
provided that the fuels tax is assessed at the point the fuel was
removed from the terminal rack. The legislation was effective
January 1,2001.

The Ctax·at the rack' legislation made licensed suppliers (Le., oil
companies and producers) responsible for collecting and
submitting the tax to DMV as opposed to distributors and
jobbers. Suppliers and tenninal operators are required to file a
$2 million liability bond.

Nineteen other states impose their fuels tax 'at the rack'.

Licensed suppliers are required to remit the tax to DMV by the
20th day of the second month after the transaction.
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• DMV expects increased fuel tax revenues from imposing the
fuels tax •at the rack'. The increase is expected to come from
increased accuracy in filing fuels tax returns and an increase in
matching federal funds.

• The fuels tax rates for motor fuels are as follows:

Tax Rate

Gasoline and gasohol

Diesel fuel

Aviation gasoline

Aviation jet fuel used
by aviation consumers

1.7.5 cents per gaBon

16 cents per gallon

5 ~ents per gallon

5 cents per gallon on the
fIrst 100,000 gallons and
a halfcent per gallon in
excess of 100,000 gallons

• The fuels tax rate for alternative fuels (combustible gas, liquids, and
other non"'motor energy sources) used to operate a highway vehicle is
16 cents per gallon. .

• Federal, state, and local governments and certain nonprofit charitable
organizations are exempt from Virginia's fuels taxes.

Comparison with Other States

• All SO states impose fuels taxes on gasoline and diesel
fuel.

Only 15 states impose a lower fuels tax on gasoline than
Virginia does.
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Nine states impose a lower tax on diesel fuel, and
4 states (Hawaii, Indiana, South Carolina, and Vermont) tax
diesel fuel at the same rate as Virginia does.

Virginia Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Tax

History

• The motor vehicle sales and use tax was first imposed in 1966 at a rate
of 20/0 of the gross sales price paid for mot~r vehicles. It was imposed
at the same rate and enacted at the same time as the retail sales and
use tax.

The tax was last increased in 1986 to 30/0.

• The motor vehicle sales and use tax is the second largest source of
nongeneral fund revenue collected by DMV.

Sales and use tax revenues were $492 million in FY 2000. This
accounted for 30.4% ofall revenue coliected by DMV in FY
2000..

•

•

Motor vehicle sales and use tax revenues have more than
doubled (116.2% increase) since FY 1991. The annual growth
in these revenues has eclipsed J0% in five out ofthe last eight
years (1993, 11.8%; 1994,21.8%; 1995, 10.3%; 1999, 10.6%;
and 2000, 12.8%).

Revenues from the motor vehicle sales and use tax are distributed to
the Transportation Trust Fund and the Highway Maintenance
Operating Fund.

Revenues attributable to the 1% rate increase enacted in 1986
are distributed to the Transportation Trust Fund. Revenues
attributable to the remaining 2% are distributed to the Highway
Maintenance Operating Fund.
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Structure of the Tax

• The tax is assessed on the gross sales price ofmotor vehicles and
manufactured homes (in lieu of the retail sales and use tax). The tax
is paid at the time the purchaser applies to DMV for a Certificate of
Title to the vehicle. That is why it is sometimes referred to as the
'titling tax'.

• The motor vehicle sales and use tax is imposed at the following rates:

Transaction Tax Rate

Sale or use of a motor vehicle 3% of the gross sales price

Sale or use of a manufactured home 3% of the gross,sales price

Long-term rental of a motor vehicle 4% of the gross proceeds

Short-term rental ofa motor vehicle 4% ofthe gross proceeds
(daily rental vehicles)

The minimum tax is $35.

The sales price upon which the tax is based is not re~uced for
motor vehicles that are traded in.

• The tax applies both to the sale and use of motor vehicles in Virginia.

Vehicles purchased outside Virginia but used or stored in
Virginia are subject to the tax (the tax is reduced by the amount
of sales and use tax paid in the state of purchase).

• There are numerous exemptions from the tax including:
Sales to federal, state, and local governments;
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

• The State Corporation Commission, like DMV t is a nongeneral fund
agency.

Unlike DMV, the revenues collected by the State Corporation
Commission are (i) distributed to the general fund (e.g., taxes
on gross premiums of insurance companies and state license
taxes) and (ii) dedicated to nongeneral fund purposes (in some
cases revenues are distributed to private companies as a form of
reimbursement). .
This outline focuses on just the nongeneral fund taxes collected
by the State Corporation Commission.

• Total nongeneral fund revenue collections for the sec for the past
three fiscal years are as follows:

Fiscal Year

1998
1999
2000

Revenue

$ 74.6 million
$ 94.9 million
$112.2 million

Annual Growth

27.3%
18.2%

The special revenue regulatory tax accounts for approximately
17% of all nongeneral fund revenues collected by the sec in
FY 2000.

Special Revenue Regulatory Tax

• Regulatory tax revenues were $11.4 million in FY 1999 and $19.1
million in FY 2000.

Revenues increased 68% between FY 1999 and FY 2000. The
special revenue regulatory tax was increased to provide funds
for a mandated consumer education plan relating to
deregulation.
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• The tax equals 0.2% ofgross revenue or gross income before
deductions for expenses (i.e., gross receipts).

The tax is paid by corporations furnishing water, heat, light, or
power; certain telegraph companies owning and operating a
telegraph line necessary to communicate by
telecommunications in the Commonwealth; telephone
companies with gross receipts in excess of$50,000; the
Virginia Pilots' Association; railroads, except those exempted
from state taxes under federal law; and certain common carriers
ofpassengers.

• Revenues from the tax support the making of appraisals and
assessments against public service companies, investigating the
properties and services of public service corporations, and the
administration of laws relating to public service companies.

The sec is authorized to reduce the tax below 0.20/0.

• Legislation passed by the General Assembly deregulating the
electricity industry in 1999 and the natural gas industry in 2000
excludes electric suppliers, gas utilities, gas suppliers, and pipeline
distribution companies from the tax.

Electricity and natural gas consumption taxes replace the
special revenue regulatory tax paid by these corporations. A
natural gas consumption tax of $0.002 per CCF consumed
monthly replaces the special revenue regulatory tax previously
paid by natural gas companies. The special revenue regulatory
tax previously paid by electricity companies is replaced with an
electric utility consumption tax as follows:



Monthly Consumption Tax Rate

2,500 kilowatt hours or less $0.00015 per kilowatt hour

More than 2,500 but not in SO.00010 per kilowatt hour
excess of 50,000 kilowatt
hours

More than 50,000 kilowatt $O~00007 per kilowatt hour
hours

The sec is authorized to reduce the electricity and natural gas
consumption tax rates relating to the special regulatory revenue
tax.
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APPENDIX F

Increasing the Personal and Dependent Exemptions
Revenue Impact (millions of dollars)

Exemption Fiscal Years
2004 2005 2006 2007

$900 -14.24 -28.48 -28.07 -28.11
$1,000 -28.46 -56.91 -56.08 -56.18
$1,100 -42.65 -85.29 -84.06 -84.22
$1,200 -56.81 -113.61 -111.97 -112.22
$1,300 -70.93 -141.87 -139.85 -140.17
$1,400 -85.01 -170.06 -167.67 -168.06
$1,500 -99.05 -198.17 -195.44 -195.92
$1,600 -113.06 -226.23 -223.16 -223.72
$1,700 -127.03 -254.21 -250.81 -251.48
$1,800 -140.95 -282.12 -278.41 -279.18
$1,900 -154.84 -309.96 ..305.94 -306.82
$2,000 -168.69 -337.73 -333.40 -334.41
$2,100 -182.49 -365.40 -360.79 -361.94
$2,200 -196.24 -392.99 -388.12 -389.41
$2,300 -209.95 -420.48 -415.38 416.83
$2,400 -223.61 -447.89 -442.55 444.17
$2,500 -237.23 -475.20 -469.64 471.45

'it The assumed effective date is Taxable Year 2004.

* The current personal and dependent exemptions" are $800.

* These estimates do not include increases in the age and blind exemption amounts.

Virginia Department of Taxation
10/24/2002
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House Finance Special Study Committee
Studying Safes and Use Tax Exemptions

February 27,2002

Background

Original Exemptions

• There were 22 exemptions when ttre sales and use tax first took effect in
1966. (Code of Virginia. 1966)

Exemptions as of JUly 1. 2001

• As of July 1, 2001 t there are 453 exemptions fisted in the Code of Virginia
(Sections 58.1-609.1 through 58.1-609.10). They are broken out by
category in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Number of Exemptions Listed in Code of Virginia

§§ 58.1-609;1 through 58.1-609.10 as of July 1,2001

Category Number of Exemptions

, . Government & Commodities
2. Agricultural
3. Commercial and Industrial
4. Education
5. Services
6. Media-related
7. Medical-related
8. Nonprofit Civic & Community Service
9. Nonprofit Cultural
10. Miscellaneous

Total Exemptions

16
6

13
40
9
7

45
221
55
31

453
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House Finance Special Study Committee on
Sales and Use Tax Exemptions

February 27,2002

Exemptions Added Since 1998

• There have been 152 new exemptions added to the Code of Virginia since July of
1998.

• Table 2 indicates the number of new exemptions in each category by year.
• 80 new exemptions were added in 2000. 71 new exemptions were added in 2001,

and 1 new exemption was added in 1999. .

TABLE 2
New Exemptions For Years 1999 through 2001 by Category

Category 1999 2000 2001 TOTAL

Govemment and Commodities 1 1 2
Agriculturar
Commercial and Industrial

~ducation 3 6 9
Services - -
Media Related - -
Medical 5 8 13
Nonprofit Civic &Community Service 51. 3S 86
Nonprofit Cultural' 18 15 33
Miscellaneous 2 7 9

Total Exemptions 1 80 71 152

~ ...

....
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House Finance Special Study Committee on
Sales and Use Tax Exemptions

February 27. 2002

Trends in Exemptions Enacted Since 1998

• Of the 152 new exemptions added to the Code of Virginia since Jury of 1998, 86
have been granted to nonprofit organizations in the civic and community service
group found in § 58.1-609.8.

• 33 of the remaining new exemptions have been granted to nonprofit organizations in
the cultural group found in § 58.1-609.9. .

• These two categories make ~p 78% of the new exemptions enacted in the last 3
years.

Administration of Exemptions by TAX

Reporting Requirement - Existing Exemptions

• The 1999 General Assembly enacted legislation which established a new repor,
requirement for nonprofit organizations that were currently exempt from sales and
use taxes. Churches were excluded from the new requirement.

• During 2000, aU nonprofit organizations qualifying for an existing sales and use tax
exemption were required to submit to TAX information relating to the operation and
administration of the organization.

• The General Assembly used this information for the first time during the 2001
session when considering whether to extend the expiration, or sunset date, of all
nonprofit exemptions in the exemption categories below..

• Tax Bulletin 99-9 was issued by the Department of Taxation to explain the new
reporting requirement.

• The legislation created an ongoing filing requirement based on a 5-year cycle set up
by exemption categories.

• After the initiat filing in 2000, nonprofit organizations in five exemption categories
were required to file an updated questionnaire based on a staggered schedule
beginning July 1, 2001.
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• The due dates in the schedufe require a nonprofit organization to submit a
questionnaire in the year before a particular group of exemptions are scheduled to
expire. This allows the next GeneraJ Assembly session to consider extending the
exemptions prior to their expiration.

• For example, the educational exemption group is scheduled to expire July 1, 2002.
The filing schedure required this group to submit questionnaires by Ju'y 1, 2001.

• By law, nonprofit organizations in each exemption group must file a questionnaire by
July 1 of the year shown in the schedule. The schedule was set up as follows:

Exemption Grou,.!?

Educational (58.1-609.4)
Medicaf-Related (58.1-609.7)
Civic and community service (first half) (58.1-609.8)
Civic and community service (second half) (58.1-609.8)
Cultural and Miscellaneous (58.1-609.9. 58.1~609.10)

Filing Due*

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

• The next filing would be due five years from the year shown on the schedule.

• Failure to make a complete and timely submission of the required information
constitutes grounds for revocation of an organization's exemption by the Department
of Taxation.

• TAX must receive the required information and insure that an organization meets
certain criteria before issuing an exemption certificate to the organization.

• The new filing requirement expanded existing requirements established by legislation
enacted in 1994.

Exemption Certificates - Existing Exemptions

• 1999 legislation required TAX to issue numbered exemption certificates to
organizations that had met the fili~g requirement and whose exemption was
extended by the General Assembly.
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• TAX began issuing the exemption certificates in 2001 to be provided to vendors as
documentation of the organization's exemption.

• The certificate contains an expiration date that is tied to the filing schedule and
expiration date of the organization's exemption.

• For example. certificates issued to exempt organizations in the cultural and
miscelJaneous exemption groups currently contain an expiration date of July 1,
2006. Upda1ed Questionnaires from organizations in these groups are next due by
July 1, 2005. .

• The exemption certificate is renewed upon receipt of an updated questionnaire and
when the sunset date of the exemption is extended by the General Assembly.

Reporting Requirement -New Exemptions

• Nonprofit organizations seeking a new exemption are required to submit inform
concerning the operation and administration of the organization to TAX by
November 1 prior to the session in which exemption legislation would be sought for
the organization.

Questionnaires

• To administer the 1994 and 1999 reporting requirements, TAX uses questionnaires
to gather the information required by statute.

• Separate questionnaires are used for new exemption requests and for existing
exemptions.

• Both new and existing nonprofit organizations are required to provide the same
information and meet the same criteria to qualify for exemption.

A-92
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• Information about nonprofit organizations' operations and administration must be
provided in the questionnaires. including:

• Estimates of annuar safes and use fax savings from the exemption.
• Beneficiaries of the exemption.
• Charitable purposes of the organization.
• Salary and other financial information, and
• Names and addresses of a volunteer board of directors. etc•

• To qualify for exemption. nonprofit organizations must meet the following criteria:

• Be exempt from federal income taxation under 501 (c)(3) or 501 (c)(4) of the
Internal Revenue Code;

• Spend no more than 40°1'0 of the organization's gross annual revenue on general
administration. including salaries and fundraising;

.• Be in compliance with the charitable solicitation requirements of Tit\e 57. Chapter
5: and

• Be used only for purchases of tangible personal property by the organization.

Notification

. • TAX notifies by letter those nonprofit organizations that are required to submit
updated information in accordance with the filing schedule established in 1999.

• This allows those organizations time to prepare and file the questionnaire that is
provided with the letter prior to the organization's filing deadline.

• The department reviews the information for completeness and sends a follow-up
letter to organizations that have not provided aJJ the information required on the
questionnaire. ... .

fl· .,.
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Certification for New Exemptions

• General Assembly members intending to patron a bill establishing or expanding an
exemption in one of the 5 exemption categories must submit the information
questionnaire to TAX by the November 1 preceding the next regular session.

• By January 5 of each year, TA:x. certifies to the Division of legislative Services those
nonprofit organizations that will have sales tax exemption legislation introduced in
the next Genera1 Assembly session and have met the information fiUng
requirements.

• The organization and the patron of the exemption are notified by letter that the
department has received and reviewed the questionnaire. The organization is also
notified of any missing or incomplete information on the questionnaire..

Revenue Impact

Process for Calculating Revenue Impact

• TAX maintains a database of nonprofit organizations that benefit from safes and use
tax exemptions. and which have supplied information on sales and purchases that
are exempt from taxation. .

• The database was used to estimate the revenue impact of repealing the exemptions
for these organizations.

• Information provided by each organization includes up to three years of survey data
indicating the level of purchases or sales f,?r each organization.

• Applying the state and loeaf safes tax rates to the average total purchases and sales
. yields the average sales tax for each organization.

• Since the data is centered around·FY 1999. the average safes tax is inflated by the
official state forecast of the C~nsumer Price Index to obtain FY 2003 and FY 200'
estimates.

A-94
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Revenue Impact of Nonprofit Exemption,

• Table 3 shows the esfimated revenue impact of the exemption for nonprofits in each
group of sales and use tax exemptions.

• For all groups, the exemptions would reduce total state and local revenue by an
estimated $64.2 million for FY 2003 and $72.2 minion for FY 2004, based on
information supplied by organizations in the database.

TABLE 3

Estimated Revenue Impact of Repealing Nonprofit
Sales and Use Tax Exemption.

Number of Millions
ode Section Category Organizations FY2003 FY2004

58.1-609.4 Educational 190 $6.76 57.60

58.1-609.7 Medical-related 234 49.18 55.31

58.1-609.8 Nonprofit Civic 975 7.09 7.97
and Community

58.1-609.9 Nonprofit Cultural 85 0.85 0.96
Organizations

58.1-609.10 Miscel1aneou5 ~ W ~

TOTALS 1.588 $64.19 572.20

A-9S
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Revenue Impact of All Exemptions

• Appendix 1 contains data from a 1998 report to the House Finance Subcommittee
Studying Sares and Use Tax Exemptions.

.
• The Appendix provides estimates of the FY 1999 revenue impact of repealing

certain sales tax exemptions..

• For most exemptions. the estimates were based on data from the sales and use tax
expenditure studies completed in the ear'y , 990'5 adjusted for inflation and
population growth.

• Legislative fiscal impact statements were used to produce estimates for those
exemptions enacted since the expenditure study process ended in 1995.

• For aU categories, the revenue gain totaled $3.6 billion for FY 1999..
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APPENDIX 1
Revenue Jmpact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Revenue lmpaet
FY 1,999

(Millions)

Group 1 Governmenf and Commodities Exemptions

Motor Vehicle Fuels
Motor Vehicles
Gas. Electricity and Water
Federal. State and Loca' Govemments
Aircraft
Motor Fuels for Use in Boats and Ships
Sales of Official Flags
State Board of Elections
Watercraft
Virginia Port Authority
Sales of Artwork by Prisoners
Department of Visually Handicapped

Virginia Veterans Care Center

Community Diversion Programs

Tota'

5202.376
5562.082
5245.646

$85.433
53.329
50.042

minimal
minimal
S7.767
$0.555

minimal
minimat

SO.001

unknown

S1.108.230

AJthough a lotal impact of these sales tax exempt,ons is reponed above. the user should be
cautiOUS with th.s rnterpretat,on An effort has been made to mitigate the effect of
overlap;)lng e,;empllons. but Chere IS still a subSlantlal vanance associated with multIple
countIng of overlapping eJternpt.ons. The actual revenue gained by repeating all of these
exemptions 10gether IS likely to be lower than the estImate reported above. and
poSSIbly SUDstantlally lower. .
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Revenue Impad
FY 1911

(Millio'nlJ

Group 2 A;ri,uJluraJ Exemption.

Property Used in Agricultural Production
Processing of Agricultural Commodities
Products Consumed by Farmers
Commercial·Watermen
Feed Making
Harvesting of Forest ProductS

Total

Although a total impact of these sates ta" e_empttons is reported above, the user should be
cautious with this interpretation. An effort has been made to mitigate the effect of
overlapping exemptions. but there '5 still a substantia' variance associated with muttiple
counhng of overlapping exemptions. The aetuer revenue gained by repealing all of these
exernpIJons logether is likely to be 'ower than the estimate reported abo"•• and
possibly substanh8Uy lower.

$515.926
SO.OOO
so.m
$1.110
$0.000
$2.552

$520.364
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Revenue Imp.ct
FY 1999

(Millions)

Group 3 Commercla' .nd Industrial Exemptions

Contractor's Temporary Storage
Manufacturing
Public Service Corporations
Ships and Vessels
Research and Development
Airlines
Meals Furnished to Ernproyees
Laundry and Linen Processors
Pollution Control E~uipment

Taxicab Parts
E'eetrostatic Dupricators
Gas and Oil Productjon

Virginia Commercia' Space Flight Authority

Expand to Transpon Vessels

Total

SO.078
5315.067
'153.467

$8.776
$12.093
$39.169

56.742
51.712
$5.244
50.533
50.265
SO.OOO

SO.359

SO.026

1543.531

At1hOUQh a lotal unoaCl of these sates tax exemptions is rePQrted .bove, the user should be
cauhOuS WIth thIS It\lerpretataon. An effort has been made 10 mitigate the"effect of
overlapPing exemptions. but there is still a 5ubsta·nt,al variance associated with multiple
counltng of overlapprng exemptions. Ttae aetua1 revenue gained by repealing ,II of these
ell.eFn;)tlons together .s "kely 10 be 'ower th,n the esllma!e reponed aDove, and
possibly substanllafly 'ower.
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Group .c Educational Ex.mptiona

School Lunches and Tex1books
Institutions of Leaming
Education for Persons With Mental retardation
Face-to-face Educational Programs
Reading is Fundamental Programs
BoardinglOay School for the Handicapped
Law Enforcement Educational Programs
School Fund Raising Activities
Specific Day care Centers
County PubliC Libraries and Recreational Centers
Pubfic library Associations
Free Enterprise Educationa' Programs
An Education Organizations
City PubliC Library -Friends" Organizations
Organizations Combating Illiteracy
Fund RaiSing Organizafions Assisting Public librartes
Services for At·RISk Youth
Advocacy Organizat.ons for the Hearing Impacred
Organizations Promohng Highway Safety

Organ.zatlon operahng a school for Chrts1tan -Studies
Orgaru:atJon .n Tidewater reglof') providing presthool
eOucat,on 'D Children of parents pursuing self-suff.Clency
OrganIZatIon '0 deve10p pOOl of data J)focess'np
;)fofess,onaiS.•ralnlng. and college SChOlarships

An organa:atlon that conducts & puClrshes research for public
s:nool Im~rovement
Tele:ommurueabons networks & classrooms ,n Va schools
0'9anl:ahon5 with reading educabon programs
Organlzahons.n the lenth P!,nnlng Dlstr,ct w,th Annual
SCience fair and SCientific In"eshgahon
OrganlZahons tnat PrOvide Rescdenhal &EduC8hOnaJ
Services for Abused Children. and Heac St,"
Organizations fhat Educate About Anlmar Ag',c:unure
Organizations Promortng Vocat.onal.Technical Edutahon
.n Ihe PubliC SChCOJ5 -

Revenul Impact
FY 1918

(MUlions)

$9.632
S31.036

SO.050
$0.268

unknown
50.000

. minimal
$10.916

$0.032
minimal
50.007

minimar
50.004

minimal
$0.001

minimal
$0.002

minimal
SO.032

SO.001
SO.OOO

SO.001

unknown

$0.010
50.001

minimar

50.005

50.001
SO.ODA
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Revenue Impact of Repeating Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Rev.nue'lmpact
FY 1999

(Millions)

Group 4 Educational Exemptions IContinued)

IncJude all Illiteracy Programs
Expand to include food purchased for free distribLltion

Consortium of black colleges

Total

Although a total impact of Ihese sales tax exemptions ;s reported above. the user should be
cautious with this interpretation, An effort has been made 10 miligate the effect of
overlapping exernp1ions. b&J1 there IS stdl a substantaal variance assOCiated with multip'e
counting of overlapping e.emptions. The actual revenue gained by repealing all of these
exemp!ions together is likely 10 be lower than the estimate reported ".bove, and
possibly substantlalfy Jower.

50.023
50.483

$0.002

$52.510
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Group 5 Selected Service Exemptions

Accountants
Engineers
Health Professionals
Land Surveying
legal
Bank Service Charges
Nonbank Service Charges
Safe Deposit Box Rentals
Insurance Piemiums
Barber/Beauty Shops
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Funeral Services
laundry and Dry Cleaning

Coin Operated
Non-Coin Operated

Horse Boarding
Pet Groom,ng and Trarn;ng
Tax retum Preparation (for individuals)
Armored CarJOetecttve Services
Collection services
Credit reponln;
Janitorial and Bui'dlng Maintenance
Landscaping and Lawn Care
Parking
Pest ConlroJ'O'Slnfeet'ng
Security System SllVIees
Te'e;)hOne Answenng 5ervaces
A::»~flanee Re;>81f
ALllomotave Repair
Auto \Vash•n; .
Shoe Repair
\\'alch. Clock and Jewetry Repa.r
!NO NLlrn:.er ServIce
Ca~'e and Other Pay TV

Revenue Impact
FY 1991

(Millions)

523.600
S108.4oo
5253.500

S7.9OO
$71.300
518.300

SO.400
SO.500

1244.200
S19.8oo

S1.4oo
$9.100

12.600
S13.2oo

SO.4oo
SO.9oo
11.800

S12.4oo
52.300
12.300

$26.200
120.300

S6.900
$5.200
$4.400
S1.800
$0.000
SO.OOO
10.000
SO.OOO
50.000
SO.800

$25.100 .
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Revenue Impact
FY 1999

(Millions)

Group 5 Selected Service Exemptions (Continued)

CeJlular Telephone
Interstate Calls
Intrastate Calls
Household Goods Storage
Travet ArrangementslServices
Cold Storage
Amusement Partes
Auto Racing E;vents
Movie Theaters
Bowling Alleys
Labor Charges
Transpol1ation Charges
Alteration Charges
Gift Wrapping
Computer Software ModificatiDns and Cuslom Programs
Transient Accommodations .

Repair &Replacement Pans in MaIntenance Contracts

Total

$7.300
564.900
571.700

SO.4oo
13.100
11.600
$4.900
SO.500
55.100
$2.600

minimal
50.647
50.013

minimal
$68.889
minimal

Annoug" a tota' Impact of these sar~s taJ: eaemptaons is reported .boYe. the user should be
cautaoUS wdh this anterpretation An"efton nas been made ID mitigate the effect of
overla.,plng exempttons. but there IS s1.11 a substantial vafaanee associated with mult.ple
countIng of OIr'erlapPtng exemphons The actual revenue gained by repealing all of these
exemptions together IS 'ikely 10 be lowet lhan the esl,mate reponed above. and
OOSSlbl)· substanllllly lower.

A. tl\A
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Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Re"lnue Impact
FY 1891

(Millions)

Group 6 Media Ref.ted Exemptions

Motion Picture Film Leasing
Broadcast EQuipment
Publications
Catalogs .
Advertising

Book publishing facilit)' that distributes bOOks free of
charge to educators

Delete video diaftone systems. add open video.
wireless cable

TapeslProduction Svcs/AudioVisual

Common Carrier Broadcasting EQuipment
Advertising DefinilJon
BaCk Copy Sales

out-Of"S1'1! bUSiness purchases of pnnled ma,eraals

Total

52.201
53.108

510.618
$3.237

minimal

50.107

unknown

$0.323

unknown
unknown
minimal

unknown

119.595

Although etotal em;)aet of these Slles tax exempt.ons is repor1ed above. the user should be
cautiOUS With thiS Interpretallon An effort has been made to mitigate the effect of
Over,,:;)p.ng exemptions. but there IS sIIlla substantial variance associaled with multiple
COunt.n; of overlapPing exemptions The actual revenue gained by repealing all of these
e.em~r.ons logether is liket.y to be lower tnan 1he estimate reported -bOY•• and
DOSS.D')· sut)stanh,lIy lower.
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Group 7 Medical Retated Exemptions

Prescription and Controlled Drugs
Nonprescription Drugs-
Medical Equipment
Dialysis Equipment and Supplies
Motor Vehicle Equipment for the Disabled
Typewriters/Computers for the Disabled
Hospitals and Nursing Homes·
Community Health Centers
HMOs
Free Health Clinics
Hospital Cooperatives
Ronald McDonald Houses
Easter Seal Society
Blood Pressure Centers
Tissue Banks

Organizabon that provides cancer educatIon. screenings
Organization to ass.st primal')' and secondary victims of
AlZheimer's disease
OrganIzatIon 10 prDvide breast cancer Support and
o",treach for medIcally underserved
Organlza!lon for CItizen's tesearch •~eventtOft
Ge!eetton, d_agnos,s & treatment of klaney disease

OrganaZabons Facarltatln; Healln SeMces 10 Chddren in
Poveny
Organizations Researching Treatment & PreventlOft of
8,nh Defects
Organlza110ns Promoting Healt" Care &Heallh Care
Education In Roanoke Vafley .
Organ,zlhon '0 PrOVide Dent8' Services with the Eighth
PJa!\nln; Dlstr&C1
tn:reasec he.tth tart ts\abhsheCS at the InitiatIve 0' the
General Assembty & JOInt CommISSion on He.lln Car.

Revenue Impact
FY t919

(Millions)

$77.312
517.500

$5.089
50.973
50.007

unknown
S58.316

50.067
10.091
SO.012
50.'11
$0.006
$0.024

minimal
50.300

50.013
50.000

10.000

$0.004

SO.003

SO.OOS

50.001

so.001

$0.001
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Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sares Tax Exemptions

Revenue Impact
FY 1199

(Millions)

Group 7 Medical Relat.d &emptions (Continued)

Include Samples of non-prescription drugs & medicines
distributed free of charge by the manufacturer

Facuity Services at Medical Colleges

Prescription drug samples

Medical Airlift
Free Med.cal Clinic
Organization for Services to Child Abuse Victims
Organization for Medical & Psycho-Soc,al treatment in the
Fifteenth Planning Oislrid
Medicaid Recipient Supplies

Practitioner/Assistant Prescriptions

Volunteer med,~r services orgs.

Leukemia
Tissue Bank

Controlled drugs used in corporation phys,c'an practice

Total

Ahhough • total ,~paC1 of these sales lax exempllons is reponed above. the user should be
cautiOUS With thIS InterpretatIon. An et10rt has been made to mll.gate the effect of
overla~~lngelemptlons. but there IS Sbn a substanhal variance associated with multiple
counting of overlapping exemptaons the actual revenue gained by repealing all of these
exemptions together is likely to be lower than 't\e eSbma\e reported above••nd
poSSlbl)· substantlaUy lower.

unknown

SO.093

unknown

$0.010
50.020

unknown
SO.007

$0.152

50.000

SO.011

unknown
unknown

unknown

1110.137
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Group 8 Nonprofit Civic and Community Set"\"i'. Exemptions

Churches
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Squads
REACT Teams
Nutrition Programs
Food Banks
Humane Socielies
Wildlife f edera\ion
Donated Property
Homeless Shelters

. Christmas Mothers
Group Homes for Children
Fester Care Associations
Head Start Programs
Community ActIon Agencies
Homes for Adults
Women"s Centers
Phys,c,r Educallon Programs
Youth Programs
Traveler"s GUide Society
T,aveler's "Id
Homeless Aid
AsstSiance to the ''entaU)' Retarded
Gtrt and Boy Scout Organzutlons
Heart Or;an1zatlons
Lung Orgaruzat1ons
Diabetes Organazatlons
Cancer OrganlZ.J\10n$

LIOns C."'b

The Gareen Club of VU'Qtnaa
Communlt)' Centers
Klwarus Clu~'

Aena,alatatson of Adolescent Substance A:lu'~!'

Conservation of Mar,ne Resources
RobOtics EducatIon and Technology
Therapeutac Horseback R,ding
Prevention and Treatmenl of AC2d.cl,ve O.s£-a,es
Communll)' Se",.te 10 Children
Edueahon of D.sabred
Hous,ng tor low Income Farn,l.es
Tra1f\lng an Cf\rIS1aan ChataCler

Revenue Impact
FY 1999

(Millionl)

56.790
$1.103

minima'
SO.240
SO.032 ".
50.047

minima'
SO.013
SO.106
SO.OO4
SO.055
SO.068
SO.013
$0.658
SO.740
so.008
so.006

minimal
minima'
SO.008
SO.018

'·50.002
SO.•29
SO.0S4
50.010
50.031
$0.079
$0."4

$0.006
minimal
50.000
50.0"
$0.000
so.000
$0.000
SO.001
so.000

minimal
SO.001
50.000 A·lOS
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Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Safes Tax Exemptions

Group 8 Nonprofit Civic .nd Community Se1\l;c. Exemption. (Continued)

Charitable Foundation
Support for Virginia Rehabilitation Center for the Blind
Domestic Violence Task Forces
Menta' Retard,tion OrganiZations
Oeser! Storm Veterans
legal Assistance 10 Low Income Taxpayers
Education on James River Watershed.
Advocacy of Traffic Safety
4·H Educational Centers
Treatment of Substance Abuse
Emergency Assistance to Children
PromotJon of Downtown Areas
Missionary Outreach 10 West Africa
Protection of Chesapeake Bay
English Spe.klng Union
eire of Low Income Children
Improvement of Employment Opponun,lles for lhe Blind
Promotion of Central Business District
Baseball Boosters
Recrea'10nal Opf)OnLmltles for Youtn
Cha~1 Foundation
ProvISion of Low Income HOUSing
CriSIS Intet'\lenlion Hotline
Environmental Education
Trea:ment o! Sut)stance Abuse

Mutual Aid and Service Organlubons
'.'dJ%ary·RelateC To)' Distribution O,;anazahOn$
YOlJ!n Development Programs
Ha,f.\";,), Houses fOf Non.Vlolenl OHenGers
Shenandoan River Educallon and Preservation
E.ghlt\ DtSlr.:t Home Rehabihta1lon Program,
P",":)I.: l,~ral)' Support
Community Residences
Emergen:)" F,nanoal Assistance OrganlZalions
Communrty Bible Study
State R.ver ane Nallonal Forest Roa~ Malnlenance
ReStdenl.aJ Youth Su~stance ADuse Cenlers
Jewls'" Commut\lly and ServJce Or9aruzattons
Fun«:: Raisers for Reslden'••, SpeC'I! Neeas Centers
S~iafn;) \Vllcserness Proteclton Or;an,zahDnS

Revenul Impact
FY 199.

(Millions)

$0.020
SO.OOO
$0.000
$0.001
SO.OOO
$0.000

minimal
SO.001
SO.0'1
$0.003
SO.003

minimal
10.000
$0.003
50.000
SO.001
50.009

. minimal
SO.001
50.003
50.0'5
SO.OOO
50.00'\
50.003
$0.005

$0.000
50.006
50.003
50.003
SO.001
50.002
50.003
50.015

minimal
50.014
50.001
50.001
50.002

minimal
minimal

A~lnQ
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Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Group aNonprofit CIvic and Community Service Exemptions (Continued)

Support for Families of Autistic Children
Sixteenth District Mental Retardation Support Organizations
Clothing Donation OrganiZations
Amateur Hockey Promotion
Providers of Day Care to Low..lncorn.e Children
Support for Individuals with Physical. Mental or Social NeedS
Providers of Cash Rewards for Crime TiPS
Free C.mps for Disadvantaged Children
United Jewish Appeal Support Organizabons
Environmental Promotion and EducatiDn Organizations
Housing and SuppOrt Services for the Low·lncome Disabled
Organizations Granting Wishes to III Children
Financial and Social Support Services for the Poor
Suppon Serviees for Low-Income Famille,
Personal Development Programs for School Age Girls
Support Services for the Disabled
ProvIders of Alcohol EducatIon an" Al-Anon Sl4)port

Fundrals1ng for nonprofit member agenc.es

Tenth DISlnd Child Care Scholarship Organizations
Twenty-third District Drug. Alcohol. and Crime Programs
Providers of Foed ,n EXchange for Community service
VOlunteer Community Improvemenl Groups
F.mll)· Service Orgaruzatlons
Athletic Programs for the Mentall)· Retarded
Flheenth D.strld Youth Athleltc Organazatlons
Twenly~lhl'C: D,str,ct leChno1ogy AcceS5 lor the Ors,1)led
Advocates lor Abused and Neglect Ctuldren In Coul1
Nlneteenl" District AssIstance Programs lor Need)·
OrgaruzallOns lhat Fund Nonprofit Member Otgan.zattOns
HUD A;)~rovedand F'ananeed Me,I Programs
t.\entO'lng Programs for At-RiSk Youth
Ass.s:ance '0 Ecementary and Secondary Scnoofs
WhH'et\a,' Athletic Programs .

..,ncepericsent LIving SeMceS for lhe Disabled
Non-DenOrhlnatronal Rehglous OutreaCh Plograms

··Fifth District Youth Softball Leagues
Eighteenth Distract Housing Asslsrance ~rograms

Eighteenth Distract Home 'Repair Asslsrance P/ograms
'''rograms Pre;)ar.ng Students for Agr1eU'furaJ Careers

Revenue Impact
FY 1999

(Millions)

minimal
50.000
50.000
50.000
50.002

minimal
minima'
50,002
50.001
$0.001
50.001
50.009
50.001
$0.000
50.002
50.001
50.009

50.033

minimal
$0.006
SO.07~

SO.OOO
50.020
50.045
SO.OOO
$0.000
50.00'
SO.001

included above
SO.017
SO.007
50.005

minimal
so.007
$0.002
50.001
SO.002

Included above
50.265



APPENDIX 1
Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Revenue Impact
FY 1999

(Millions)

Group 8 Nonprofit CMc and Community SeMce Exemptions (Continued)

Fundraising Receptions for Charities
Multiple Scltlrosis Research and Patient Assistance
Organizations Providing Free Meals in Lynchburg
Third District Independent Living Programs
Eleventh District Summer Camps for Menta"y Handicapped
Environmental Restoration Programs
Eleventh District Family Counseling Services
Eighth District Housing for low-income, Elderly I Disabled
Twenty-third District Employment and Training Programs
Twenty-third District Child eare for Lower Income Families
Eighth District Community Service OrganiZations
Twenty-first District Counseling and Education Programs
Eighth District Housing and Serv'ces for lhe Mentally III
Organizations Providing FOOd. Clothing &Shelter
Fifteenth D,strid Fam"y Services

Expand fire dept.. rescue squad. auxiliary

AU IRC Section 501(cK4)

Tot.1

Annough a 10tal.m;>aCl of these sales tax exemptions is reported above. the.user should be
CBIJIIOu$ Wit'" InlS .nterD,etalion An etton has been made to mitigate the effect of
overfap~ln;eaern.,••ons. but Ihere 'S Sh" a SuCstanhal variance associated with muttiple
counting of overJapprng exempllons The .Cluar revenue gained by repealing 811 of these
eae~lrons 109~the' 1$ hkefy 10 be lower lnan the estimate reported above. and
POSSI~t)· sut)s:anhafl)' tower. • .

50.001
50.012

m;nimal
50.001
50.005

unknown
SO.001
SO.005
50.009
SO.014
$0.000
SO.007
$0.004
SO.017
50.046

SO.001

so.ooo

111.41'
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APPENDIX 1
Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sares Tax Exemptions

Group 9 Nonprofit Cultural Organization Exemptions

Historical Society
Fine Arts/Science-Technology Museum
Public Park and Museum
American Indian Heritage FOundation
Chief Justice Memorial
Black History Museum
Live Music Performance Group
Children's Museum
Ecologies, Associations
Botanical Garden
Roanoke Valley At1 OrganiZations

CDmmunity Concert Associations
F,edericksburg Area Museum
Arts and Aetivitle5 Centers
City HIstory Museum
International Ans Fest.va'
Hampton RoadS Area Museum
Museum AsSOClatlon
Virginia Holocaust Museum

Youth Si1'n.,hO"~· Orchestras
Fme and Perform.ng An, Prornouon OrganiZabOns
Pertor""n; Arts Organazarions
HISlor.c Budd.n; Reconstruct.on anet P,eservahon
Renoval'o" and Operahon of C.YI' War S.le and Museum
'5raell.1) 5 Ph)'SIC:lan Exchange Ptogram

Revenue Impact
FY 1999

(Millions)

50.002
50.045
$0.012

-minimal
minimal
minimal
minima'
minimal
SO.063
50.022
50.005

minimal
50.002
50.000
50.000
50.006
50.001
50.003

minimal

$0.000
50.020
50.008
SO.002
so.003
SO.003



APPENDIX 1
Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Safes Tax Exemptions

Revenue Impact
FY 1998

(Millions)

Group I Nonprofit Cultural Organi%J1ion EJemptions (Continu.cQ

Jewish Community Organizations
Commemoration of Virginia's Statute for Religious Freedom
Contemporary American and English Theater Production
Genealogicaf and Historical Research Organizations
fourth District Summer Musical Produdion
Organization to Operate and Pre,erve Mount Vernon

Total

Although a lotal impact of these sales tax exemptions is repOrted above. the user should be
cautious with this interpretation. An effort has been made to mitigate the effect of
overlapP,ng e"emptions. but there is still a substantial variance 8ssoc:'iated with mut1iple
cou",tlng of overlapping exempt.ons. The actual revenue gained by repealing an of these
e~empt,ons toge1her is likely 10.be 'ower than the eS'lmate reponed above. and
poSSJt»J)' substantially &ower.

. .

50.017
50.001
SO.OOO
$0.004
$0.001
50.029

50.248
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APPENDIX 1
Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Group 10 Miscellaneous Exemptions

Heating Fuels
Occasiona1 Sales
Leasebacks
Interstate Commerce!Expon Factor
Boy Scout Jamboree
Food StampsM'IC Vouchers

OrganiZation operating 8 nonprofit swjm team
OrganiZation promoting long-distance runn.ng
Organaallon for boys' baseball
OrganiZahon promoting sportsmans.hlp through soccer
OrganIzation to promote ,eglon of C,vil Waf aetavtbes
Organization receiving fund from specified government
sources. fostenng economic development

Expand exemption for little-league type baseball,softball
and remove e"emptlon for tang.b'e personal propeny
sold by such organIZatIons

Promote prIvate seCior development 01 Romania and
tart)· out Sup::>o" for East European Democracy Act 1989
Or;anlzallon for Soc.al Welfare and Defend Human Rights
Of Persons Born and Unborn
L.vestoc•. auction slles proceees drSl",uleC 10 conteslants
Little league type baseball &sofl~an .n the SeCOnd PlaMlng
D.strlct
Profess.ona'·s ProvISion of or'glnal. ,.v.sec. ~C'le=.
Reformatted or Cop,ed dOCuments to thentS Of Ih,r" parties
Velerans Assoc.atlons Providing Sc:nOlarShIPS. L.fe
'nsurance. and Loans 10 Coast Guare: mem~r5 wno have
'OS! the.r ,0=>5

Revenue"Impact
FY 1999

(Millions)

$17.198
unknown

53.748
unknown

so.000
525.411

minimal
SO.OOO
SO.OOO
50.000

minimal
$0.003

$0.140

50.003

50.016

50.002
unknown

unknown

so.ooo
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APPENDIX 1
Revenue Impact of Repealing Certain Sales Tax Exemptions

Revenue Impact
FY1999 .

(Millions)

Group 10 Miseenaneoul Exemptions (Continued)

Electronic Securities Information
Construction Property
Medical Records Copies

Property for Disaster Victims

Total for .n Cltegori••

• Nonprescnption Drug exemption wenllnlO effect July 1. 199B.

$0.020
$0.109

unknown

unknown

$46.652

53,579.331

Although a total Impact of these sales la" exemptions is reported above. the user should be
cautiOUS with thiS Interpretation. An effort has been made to mitigate the effect of
overlapping exempl'ons. bullher. IS stili a substantia' variance associated with multiple
counting of overlapping exemptions The BClu,' revenue gained by repealing aU of these
exemptions together IS likely to be 'ower than the estimate reponed above. and
poss,bI)' substantiany lower.
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APPENDIX 2

Filing Procedures for
New Exemptions

and
Extending Existing Exemptions

Tax Bulletins 94·13 & 99-9
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Virginia Tax Bulletin
Virginia Department of Taxation

June 18, 1999
RETAIL SALES AND USE TAX:

NEW FILING REQUIREMENT FOR NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
EXEMPT FROM THE TAX

99...9

The 1999 General Assembly passed legislation (Senate Bill 829, Chapter 762, 1999 Acts of
Assembly and House Bill 1571, Chapter 776, 1999 Acts of Assembly) which establishes a new
reporting requirement for nonprofit organizations exempt from the sales and use tax. Cllurches
are excluded from the new requirement. The legislation also establishes a June 30, 2001, sunset
date for existing nonprofit organization exemptions that currently do not have a sunset date.

Filing Requirement ~ Nonprofit Organizations Exempt From Sales and Use Tax

By July 1, 2000, all nonprofit organizations that have qualified for a sales and use tax exemption,
except churches, are required to submit to the Department of Taxation updated information
relating to the operation and admission of the organization. The General Assembly will use this
infonnation when considering whether to extend the exemptions due to expire in a particular
year.

Information to be Filed With the Department of Taxation:

• An estimate of the annual state and local tax savings as a result of the exemption.

• Beneficiaries of the exemption.

• Direct or indirect local, state or federal government assistance received by the organization.

• Extent to which the organization is exempt from the retail sales and use tax in other states.

• Any external statutory constitutional or judicial mandates in favor of the exemption.

• Other state taxes to which the organization is subject.

• Similar organizations which are not entitled to the sales and use tax exemption.

• Certification of exemption from federal income taxation under either § 501 (c}(3) or § 501
(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code.

• The purpose or purposes for which the entity is organized and operated and the charitable
functions and services it offers to Virginia citizens, along with an explanation of such
services.
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Virginia Tax Bulletin 99..9
Page 2

• Proof that no more than forty percent of the organization's gross annual revenue, under
general accepted accounting principJes, is spent on general administration and fundraising
(e.g., Form 990).

• The location of the organization's detailed financial records available for public inspection
and certification that the records are true, accurate, and complete. Salaries, including all
benefits, or the five most highly compensated employees.

• Proof of compliance with Chapter 5 of Title 57 (relating to solicitation of contributions) hom
organizations subject to it; and

• Names and addressed of a volunteer board of directors.

Questionnaire to Assist Nonprofit Organizations in Complying with Filing Requirement

The department plans to develop a questionnaire and instructions for use by nonprofit
organizations to fulfill the new filing requirement:

Mer the initial July 1, 2000 filing, the Department of Taxation will issue a numbered exemption
certificate to organizations that have met the filing requirements discussed above and whose
exemption has been extended by the 2001 General Assembly. The exemption certificate will be
issued prior to June 3D, 2001. Qualifying organizations will then provide the exemption number
to vendors when making purchases exempt from sales and use tax. The exemption certificate
will expire in accordance with the filing schedule below, and each organization's exemption
certificate will be renewed when the updated information is filed and the exemption statute is
extended by the General Assembly.

Ongoing Filing Requirement

After the initial filing on July I, 2000, exempt nonprofit organizations will be required to file
updated information with the Department of Taxation on a five-year cycle using the following
schedule.

Exemption Group
Educational; (§ 58.1-609.4)
Medical-related (§ 58.1-609.7)
Civic and community service (§ 58.1-609 Subsections 1-80)
Civic and community service (§ 58.1-609 Subsections 81
and higher)
Cultural (§ 58.1-609) and Miscellaneous (§ 58.1-609.10)

Failure to Comply with New Reporting Requirement

Filing Due
July 1,2001
July 1,2002
July 1,2003
July 1,2004

July 1,2005

Next Filing Due
July 1,2006
July 1, 2007
July 1,2008
July 1,2009

July 1, 2010

The law provides that failure to file complete information with the Department in a timely
manner with result in loss of the organization'S sales and use tax exemption.

If you have any questions concerning the new filing requirement or related issues, please
contact the department's Office of Tax Policy at (804) 367-8010.
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Virginia Tax Bulletin
Virginia Department of Taxation

SepteDnber 30, 1994
RETAIL SALES AND USE TAX.:

LEGISLATIVE CONSIDERATION OF EXEMYfION REQUEST

~13

The 1994 General Assembly passed legislation (Senate Bill 148, Chapter 222,1994 Acts of
Assembly establishing new standards and procedures which must be satisfied and followed by
organizations seeking exemptions from the sales and use tax. The legislation, effective July 1,
1994, was recommended by the Joint Subcommittee of the Senate and House Finance
Conunittees to Develop Criteria For Evaluating Sales and Use Tax Exemption Requests (SJR 249,
1993 General Assembly).

Information Requirements - Organizations Seeking an Exemption

Formerly, the patron of any legislation seeking a sales and use tax exemption was required to
submit information based on various statutory criteria to the Division of Legislative Services
prior to consideration of the legislation by the committee.

Under the new law, the patron must submit information to the Department of Taxation (TAX)
by November 1 prior to the session in which the exemption is sought.

Nonprofit Organizations

The new law also requires organizations seeking an exemption under the educational (§ 58.1
609.4), medical·related (§ 58.1-609.7), civic and community services (§ 58.1-609.8) and cultural (§
58.1..609.9) groupings to submit the following additional information relating specifically to the
operation and administration of the organization:

1. Documentation indicating exemption from federal income taxation under either §
501 (c)(3) or (4) of the Internal Revenue Code;

2. The charitable purpose of the entry and how those functions or services axe provided
to Virginia citizens;

3. Documentation that no more than one-third of the organization's gross annual
revenue is spent on general administration and fundraising;

4. The location of the organization's financial records and the salaries, including
benefits, of the five most highly compensated employees;
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Virginia Tax Bulletin 94-13
Page 2

5. Proof of compliance with Chapter 5 of Title 57 (Solicitation of Contributions) of the
Code of Virginia from organizations subject to it; and

6. The names and addressed of a volunteer board of directors.

For any nonprofit organization granted an exemption under the new information requirements .
set forth above, Item 3 (relating to general administration and fundraising expenses) constitutes
a continued obligation and condition for maintaining tax exempt status. Failure to comply with
this requirement to constitute grounds for the revocation of the organization's sales and use tax
exemption.

New Questionnaire for Exemption Requests

TAX has developed a questionnaire to assist organizations in satisfying the information
requirements set forth above. An organization seeking an exemption should obtain the
questionnaire from TAX, complete it, and forward it and the required information to the
legislator who will sponsor the bill for exemption. The legislator must sign the questionnaire
and submit it and the accompanying documentation to TAX by November 1.

Questionnaires ("Request for Sales and Use Tax Exemption") may be obtained from TAX by
calling (804) 367-8010 or by writing to the Department of TaxationJ Office of Tax Policy, P. o.
Box 1880, Richmond, Virginia 23282·1880. Legislators should forward completed and signed
questionnaires to the department's Office of Tax Policy at the above address.

Upon receipt, TAX will review the questionnaire and issue a preliminary determination to the
legislator and to the Division of Legislative Services, by January 5, that the organization has
furnished all the required information. The Division of Legislative Services may not draft a bill
providing for a sales and use tax exemption unless the drafting request is accompanied by
TAX's preliminary determination.

Penalty For Failing to Comply with New Reporting Requirements

Effective July 1, 1994, organizations must remain in compliance with all the information
requirements noted above. Failure to do so may constitute grounds for revocation of exempt
status.

Study of Existing Exemptions - New Information Requirements for Exempt Organizations

Under Va. Code § 30-19.05, the Secretary of Finance is required to investigate and analyze, on
an ongoing basis, each category of exemptions set out in Va. Code §§ 58.1-609.1 through 58.1
609.10. A report is due to the House and Senate Finance Committees each year by December 1.
Senate Bill 148 requires that the information and questionnaire be updated every five years by
the organizations being studied. The information is due to TAX by July 1 prior to the December
1 deadline for the report.

For additional information: Contact the Office of Taxpayer Services, Virginia Department of
Taxation, P. O. Box 1115, Richmond, Virginia 232~1115, (804) 367..8037.
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APPENDIX 3

Notification To
All Registered Sales Tax Dealers

Regarding Exemption Certificates Of
Nonprofit Organizations

Issued March 2001

..
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Notification Statement placed in the March 2001
cou'pon booklets mailed to registered retailers

~Effective July 1, 2001, registered dealers should not accept Form
ST-13. Sales and Use Tax Certificate of Exemption from exempt
nonprofit organizations. In addition, exemption letter.s previously
issued by the department to exempt nonprofit organizations win no
longer be valid. The. Department of Taxation will issued a numbered
exemption certificate to each nonprofit organization exempt from the
Virginia retail sales and use tax. In order to make purchases exempt
of the safes tax, nonprofit organizations must present a numbered
exemption certificate. If the organization does not have a numbered
exemption certificate. please advise then to contact the Virginia
Department of Taxation, Office of Tax Policy at (804) 367-1530.
Additional information regarding this process will be made available
on the Virginia Department of Taxation's Web Site at
http://WV\I\Y.tax.state.va.us by June 15,2001."
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APPENDIX 4

Questionnaire for New Exemptions
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VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
REQUEST FOR SAlES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION

h\5tNc:tions; SeetJons A. B. C and D must be cornpl~ttd by ill orr.anizations ~kin& an txemption under the
educational (I 58.1.609.4). rn~djcaJ·relaled (§ SB.l.609.i), dvic: and community service (§ 58.1-609.8). cultural
(§ 58. J.609.9), or mj.sceUa"~ouJU 58.1·609.1 0) r.Jttgones. If necessary. atuch suppJtrncnul Jnfonn~tion 10

completely answer any question. Ifyou have an)' questions. please ~DntaC\ the De~anment of T~tjo" al
'804) 367.1530. The sales and use tax exemption request is appli~able~ to purchas~sof tangible
personal property by the organization. This is in accordante with Code of VjT~nja § 3D-19.0S.

PLEASE PRINT OR lYPE. THIS APPUCATION

SECTION A: BUSINE.SS I ORGANIZATION NAME. AND ADORLSS

2. Enter the Ph~·sical Address: (the aetua\ physical location of the business/organization)

St,eet~ _

City" -------------
State, _ Zip --_

3. Enter the name and mailing address of, contact person:

Name__-------------------
Phone _

TiIIC ------_-- - _

Street_---------------------------------
Cit~·----------------

StaU~ _ Zlp - __

···Optional: Please print your electronic mail address and/or fax number. if available:

-4. Enter the name o( the ch~ or C'ounl~'of tht businesslorganjz.ation's physical address: _

S Enter the Federal Employer Identification Number (fEIN): _

6. If regjSler~ (or Qther Virginia taXes. enter the Virginia account number .nd taxes registered for;

Account Numlie' _ Tax Types__- --_

PJtase repon address changes to the Department of Taxation. Mail changes to the
address appearing on Page 4.
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SECTION B: EXEMPTION INFORMATION

1. Please indicate the dollar amQuot. excluding sales taX, of the taXpayer's purchases of tangible
personal propeny ovc:r the last three (3) years. E5timat~$ art acc:epuble. (Exc:lude goods for r~sal~.

motor vehicles and f\lel. services. salaries, insurance. utilities, postage/shippIng, rentlmongage
payments. depredation. and intereSt charges).

~Year / Period : IAnnual:Purchases Subjee:t to Sales and Use Tu

Please note: if the inFormation is not available for the years shown.. pleasc indjcate time
periods for which this inrorm~tio" is available and provide available informatlon. You
c.an include necessary brief cI.rilications. such as fiscal year end dates. etc.

2. Do you e:q»ea purchases to change significantly in the future (rom what they have been
i" the recent past? YES_ NO_
If yes, please provide your good faith numeric estimate or such purchases. Remember,
this Is just )!OpT be," numeric C~IJm:iIJ'. your aCtual future purchases may turn OUt to be
significantly differl:nt.

Year I Period Annual Purchases Sublett to Sales and Use Tax

t: nn ~: I
You can include ne'Cesgzy brief c:larifacations. such as fiscal year end dates. CtC.

3. To ~our knowledge. are there other organizations that perform a similar function requesting or
receiving this uemption? YES_ NO_ DONT KNOW_If YES. please list the
names of the stmilar organiz.ations.

4. Please list other s~tes that aJJow a simUar exemption.

S. Do you qualify (or other direct or indirect federal. state. or local govemment grants. subsidies, or
appropriations? YES_ NO_ DON! KNOW_ JtVES. please Jist the source.
amount. and timt period for the assistanee received.
SOURCE! TYPE OF F1JNDING AMOUNi DATE RECEIVED

6. Please chec:k the state a~d locat_~es to which you are currently subiect. c Corporation! IndiviquaJ
Income C sec Gross Rec~ipts C Local Prope~y C Local Business Uc:e.nse: USt other JUte and
locat taXes you arc subject to.

7. Ale there other criteria, circumstances. OT faCtors. including enemal statutory. constitutional, or
,udlclal mandates. that should be considered when ~va'uating thJs ~emption request?
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SECTION C: BUSINESS I ORGANlZATJON STRtJCllJRE

YOU MUST AITACH THE RtTUNG OR Onl£R DOCUMENTATION FROM TIlE INTERNAl
RIVENU! SERVICE TO INDICATE THAT mE ORGANIZATION IS EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL
INCOME TAX UNDEA § SOl (c:) OF niE JNTERNAL REVENUE CODE.

1. Describt the chariubl~purpose(s) (or which the bwines~orga"ization is organiz.ed and o~r2tecl.

Include the charitable functions. organization's activities, and services provided to Virginia dtizcns.
~ the Artides of Incorporation. Mission Sutement. Sutement of Purpose or any other
appropriate documenuuon.

2. J5 more than 40 percent of the bustnes~organlution's gross annual revenue. using generally accepted
accounting prln,jp)~s. spent on scneral admini5tr~uon,induding salaries. and fundraising? YES_
NO_ (Attach a finandaJ sr.aternenl or other proof to verify the 40 percent eoSl.)

3. L.ist the address, jf different from the physical addtess, where \he business/organization·s financial
records are available for public lnspe.t\ion.

4. List u,c salarles. including ALL bcnefiu. (or ti\e fiye employees of the business/organIzation that
receive liIe h\lhen compensation. You do not have to provide the nameS of the employee£.
A. - _

R., ---------
C. ----------
0 ----- _

E. -----------

S. Is the bU$inesslorga"iz.aLion~sgross annual revenue 5250.000 or greater? YES_ NO_ If
YES. ~'ou MUST attach the mOSI recent flna"cia) audit that was performed by an independent
Cenilied Public keoununt.

6 Is tht business/organization subjea to Chapter S (I ,57-48 d UI/.) or ndc 57 or \he Code of Virginia.
relating 10 solicitation 01 contiibutions? YE.S_ NO_

If '\'ES, provide prooF of compliance with this chapter. Proof of compliance shall be doeument.:luo~..
which reflectS regisuation with the Virginia Dtpanment of Agriculture and Consumer Services. . ..-.,
Charitable organi.zations that inlen~to solicit cot\uibudons within me Commonwealth may be
r~quired to regiSter. Plt~e call 804.37l.()392 (or information. . ......- . . . .
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7. Does the organization have a volunuer Soard or Diree:torsr YES_ NO_ If 'YES, list the
names and addresse5 of the Directors below.

ADDRESS

SECTION D; SlGNATlJRES

nis !D"", mllSt he eoflfplnll1 wttll .11 required d«:Ilmen tatitm lI.t&Adtlll. IlJUt firMlY fild ill "",,,d4rJa wi~

CD. PiViednl, I 30-J9.D5.

WAIVER: ']7,t injtJ111IIItioll ''0'';1#4 i" this nquestI'"~ Silles tmli Use TItS a:empti",. shall NOT be ,ubjt:J:f to
theI~ ofinJgnNItil)1f pnmrit11lS t!I Co" dVizzinUl § 30-2B.18 tJr 5B.1.3, IT' Imy DtIln-leaet;Y ttl
1,,/omuztitJPI l'rrnrislllllS dtnuf, tRulllusll ,,"011'11: II plJn t1 the ",,",Iic legislAtive n:eD,4. However, this
lnfDr1I'IatiD" 11I9 Jlot 11lllJ',JJtw ,:III)' pJl'1'~$e iltAe~ fhIJII lIS parr tIj flu legislative "u,il.

Signature of Oelegate/Senator SponsOring Exemption

Print name of DelegatclSenator SponSOring Exemption

Date

Organization'S Authori%ed Representative- •
• lte9J1ir" onlY ifeJemprion IIppliu ttl "IIe ft11l1.projir '''rdft~tiO,.

Da~.

MAILING INFORlvtATION
Send completed form with .n.ac:hmenu or dtangc of address to:
Vit"ginia Department of TaxatJon Virginia Department of Taxation
Office of Tax Policy !,ffice of Tax Policy
P. O. Box 1880 or 2220 West Broad Stn:et
Richmond, Virginia 232J8-1 B80 JUc:hmond. Virginia 23220

.
-
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APPENDIX 5

Questionnaire for Extending
Existing Exemptions
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VIRGINIA DEPARTME.NT OF TAXATION
REQUEST FOR EXTENS10N OF SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION

InSU'UcUons: This form mun b~ completed b~' J1J appJianu that wish \0 (),"tcnd an wsling reuiJ sales and us~ t».
e.xtmptJon under'lJ\e rduatJon.al [§ .58,1-609.4). medical-related (§ 5B.1-609.7), dvic: and community ser-'sce
U 58.1·609.8). eultura'" 5S.1-609.9), or misceUaneouJ U S8.1-609.10) categories. IfntCess:lI~", attag,
s\JppJemental information \D complt~J~'an$\\"C~ iny qu~Stign. Thr law proyidcs that failure to file complete
and timely ;nfonnatiOl\ with the depanrnent could ruull in loSJ of the &1temption- If~u have an~' quesuons,
pl~~ contact the Dl!parunr:nt of Taxation at (80·1) 367·J.530.

PLE.-\S£ PRJJ'.'T OR TVPE. THIS APPUCAnON

SECTION A: BUSINESS I ORGANIZATION NA.YE AND ADDRESS

2. Enter the: Physical Address: lthe aCtual physic:allocation of the business/organization}

Street__-------_- - _

City__--------------
State _ Zip _

3. Enter ,the name and mailing address of 4i contact person:

N~me -- _ Phone _

Tl\.l~ ------ ........ _

~\rC~1 - - _

C1\\· -------------
Slal~ _ Zir' _

•• ·Or\lon~l: rl(.as~ print your cleC'tronlc mall address and lot fa;. number. if a\"~H:able;

.; Enter the: n3mt of the cn~'~ count" of tht" bUllnc5510r8anitation's ph~'sicaJ addrcss: _

-I Enl,,'r Ihe fr:der~l £mplo)."er Jdenti(lC:Jllnn :"umher tFEIN): -_.;c

Tax T~'pe5__------------

Ple:lse report address changes lO the- Depanment of Taxation. Use the maUing
:1ddrcss on Page 1.'
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SECTION B: EX£MPTJON INfORMATION

1. If the exemption has been granted for purchases. ""hat was the dollar amount, excluding sales ta.~. 01

th~ uxpayer's purchasea of tangible personal propeny over the laSt three (3) yurs? lncJude taxable
services, if JppJicablc. Estimates an: acc~puble. Exclude goods (or resale, motor vehicles and fuel.
StlVjceS, s.aJarje.s. jnsur~nte. utilities. postage/shipping. r~n«lmongage paymenu. depreci.atioTl. and
interest charges.

Year I Period Annual Purchases SubJee;t to Sales and Use Tax

1 =::: t= : : :: =:: :: : j
P1ease note: if the: informauon is not 1\·aUable for the ~an shown, please indicate
time periods lot which this information ;$ available and provide available information.
You an include necesSifY brier clarifications. such as fiscal year end datU. ClC.

2. Do you expeCt purcha$cs to change significantly in the future from what they ha\le been in the
recent past.~ Y£S_ NO__

3. f( the exemption has been granted for sales. "'hat was the dollar amount. ~,,-dlngsales tax.
of th~ taxpa~'Cr'ssales of tangible personal property over the laSt three (3) years? Exclude
goods sold for resale. motor ~h,des and fue1. services. salaries. Insurancc, utiJitfes.
postagclshipping, renllmongage paymcnu. depreciation. and interest charges.

Year I Period ..\nn",al Sales Subject to Sales and U5~ TalC

-4. 00 you c:xrec\ a significanl change to occur to your sa.les volume? YE.S_ NO_

S Tn ynur kna,,·lcdge. are lh~ft: <ather nUStnes$cs that per(orm a similar function requesting or rccei",ng
,h;!l cxemptlon? Y£S_ NO_ DO~71<'NO\V_ lfYES. please list the names of lhe
similar bu~inc:sse$.

t) rJ~~sc JiSt nther 51~le5 that .lln\," a similar c~emplion.

I),. ~'(Ju qLJ~Ii~' (or other direct nr it'd,r.:" f,,-LJL'r:»1. 5latt. or local government grants. suhSidits. 9r
;lpprurn:Juons? )'£5_ NO_ r>()~"T K..~O\\·_ If \"E.S. pJease list the source. ~moym.
~"d lime: pcr;ud (or the assisuncc rec¢"..ed

SOURCE. I n1"E OF FUNDING AMOUNT DATE REGEJV£D
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8~ Please check the state and local taxes to which you are currently subject. 0 Corporation: lndh·idua\

Income 0 sec Gross 1\eceipu 0 Local Proptrty 0 Local Business Lic:ense: lis\ other ~tatt

and \ocal taXes you art subject to.

9. Art there other criteria, c"lrcumsunces, or (.CtotS, including external SLttutory. constitutional, or
judicial mandates, that should b~ considered when evaluating this c~emption request.?

SECf10N C: BUSINESS I OaGJ\Nl2ATION STRUCl1JllE,

YOU .MUST ATTI\CH THE. RUUNG OR OTHER. DOCUMENTAnON TO INDICATE THAT THE
BUSINESS IS EXEMPT fftOM FEDE.RAl. INCOM£ TAX UNDER §SOl (el OF THE INT£R1'JAL
RE\'ENUE. CODE..

J.

2.

3.

Oe'.scrib~ the charitable pu.rpole(s) for which the businesS/organization is organiz.ed and o~ratcd.

lncludt the charitable functions, business activities. and services provided \0 Virginia citize~
tht Micles of Incot'pO(ation~Mission Staternrnt, Statement of Purpose or any other appropriatt
documentation.

Is more than 40 percent of the busJnelYOrganiution's gross annua.\ Teovenue. usinlxenetaUy accepted
accDunting principles. spent on gen~raJ administration, including salaries. and fund raiiif\g? YES_
NO_ (Auach. fjnamial St:n~mrntor other proof to verify the 40 pcr~ent cOSt-)

1.is\ the address. if different horn the rh~pSkil' address. , ...·here the bU$\nessloTganiz.at.ion·s financial
records aTe a\"ailab)~ for public inspeCtion.

ll~t th~ s3larles. inc\udins;: .~l. benefItS. for the rl\'~ tmployees of th.: businesSiorganiution that
f~Ce'\~ the hls:h~St 'OJ1\~ns;ltIQn lOU do not ha\'e to pro\'ide the names of the employees

:\ -----------------B_----------C --------
1) -----------
E. -- -------

'3 1-. th\· t'I\.s~\f\c"~·or~.."b~allo,,,·~ ,rn~' ;In"uall ,,:\"~nuC! S~50.000 Dr grealer? YES_ NO_ If
YES. ~·n", ,\1L'ST attach tht mOSl rr:&:ent (Inant',~l audit that was performed by an independent
(:':nifi~~ I'uhlu: ,,",CCOuntAnl,

-
., b lh~ hUSt"~5S1organiUtion sub,eC1 tn <:h~rlt:r 5 (§ 57..;8 tl s'q. } of iit\e Si cr.the Code of Virginia",

...rd:lling let !'uhcit~lIonOr'conlflbutlOn5" Y£$_ NO_

1f YES. prn\'JtJl.' }')loof Df cof'llpl,ancr with thi, ch~pte', {Proof of complianc:e ,"dudes documentatlon
Whh:h r~nttU r,,'~i!'triltlnn wnh ,h..• Vlr~snl&t D(partmenl of Agricu\'t'-'f~and COn$UrnCf Ser,,\,~s.

Chafl\:lhh: Uf\:;.n'ZaU(ln~ ,yl'\"...h Int~n~ 'n ~n1id\ contributions "·'thin t.n~ Commonwealth rna\' be
f\-4Ulrcd to r~gl~l~r. rl~a5e call ~n4-J; 1.0392 (or il'\rorrnatio1'\l • A..r.n



7. Does the business/organization have a volunteer Board of DileClors? YES_ NO_ I( YES.
USt the names ~nd home address~s or th~ Directors below.

ADDRE.SS

SECTION 0: SIGNATUIlE.S

This f0111l muSI b~ eom,lneJ with a/I rtl/JJireJ dDt:JlmentIJtitl" 4ttIleIrJ, 11114 tillle!J' filld i" II&&DrJ4l1ce witla
C'llle fl! Vi~nie § 3~19.0S.

WAiVER: The ;njtJ"".t;on pTDVideil in this 1"e'lUlJffor SRlts lI"d U,e TIZZ eznnptiD" shalT NOT be subject ttl
tht: StCT~iiY of injormatiDn pTDv;slon.s oj ,pdt q,f V'''dnis If 3().28.1 B Dr 58.}-!. or tiny Dtner lecre9' Df
informati"" prD11iSiDftS theret!/. 11M slla// b~CD".t II pan Dj the pub/Ie ~rislatiJ1~ "'&1),11. HtJwever, this
i'!fOrrtllltion "'II)' not be usedlD" Q'!}' purpOSt otJser flaQn AS part t!f tlte legislative recD1'4.

Si~na[\Jre oi DeJt.'~au~:SC'natorSponsoring .Exemption

l"flnl Narnt nf De\c~ate.'Sena\oTSponsorinJ:, E~emption

Datt

Hu"ncs~ ."uthuflZ~d R~pTe5t'ntati\·c·

• Required onl~ if exemption applies to on~ business/organiz.ation

~r\ILING INfOR..M.AiION
Send completed (orm "loi,h altachments or change o( address to:

Date

Virginia Depanmenl of Taxalion
Office of Tax Policy
P. 0.80" 1880
Richmond I Virgin!a 23218.. 1880

or
Virginia Deparuncnt of Taxation
Office ofTax Policy
2220 W~st Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia 2'220
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APPENDIXH

\".60I"""A .n~n )h&4."A~f~ A.t'l('.110~
tu&.. '"Ole," or rat... l ...nt.nUt SISCI , ..,

ACCELERATED SALES TAX PAYMENTS
By

Virginia Retail Merchants Association

BUdget language passed in the 2002 session of the General Assembly required
dea'ers who reported taxable sales of $1.3 million or more for the twelve-month period
ending June 30, 2001 to make an accelerated tax payment. Approximately 6.800
dealers reported sales in this range last year.

The new requirement calls for those dealers to make an accelerated payment of their
June 2002 tax. in an amount equal to 90% of the tax liability they reported for June
2001. The payment was due on June 25, 2002 for dealers paying by mail and June 30
for dealers who pay electronically. 1df dea'ers then filed their June returns on the
norma' due date, July 22, 2002. and reconciled the accelerated payment with the actual
June liability. Accelerated payments not made by the required date were sUbject to a
6% penalty.

The same 'anguage is found in the 2002 - 2004 Budget. therefore dealers have to
make similar accelerated payments in June 2003 and June 2004. Similar provisions are
expected to be authorized in future Genera' Assembly sessions for each June due to
the hole created in the next year's budget. There is no 'annal phase out In place for
this provIsion only legislative intent to hopefullY phase this out beginning In 2006
and to be completed by June 2012.

The acceleration of the $a\e tax payments generated approximately 118 Million dollars
for Fiaca\ Yea, 02.

Any questions please contact Laurie Peterson at VRMA 804-649-0789.



APPENDIX I

RAISING ST~TE CIGARETIE TAXES ALY/fiYS INCREASES STATE REVENUES
. AND ALWAYS REDUCES SMOKING

Over the past decade, many states have raised their cigarette tax rates and, as the economic
research predicts. in each of these states the tax increases reduced cigaretle consumption
below what it would otherwise have been. Every single one of these states also enjoyed
increased cigarette tax revenues. despite the related reductions in smoking and cigarette sa\es.
In every state the revenue losses from fewer cigarette sales were more than made up for by the
increased state revenues per pack.

Recent State Experiences With Cigarette Tax Increases

State Date Tax Increase New State State Nationwide Revenue New
Amount Til Consumption Consumption Inerease Revenues

(per packJ (per pack) Decline Deellne (percent) (millions)
Alaska 10/97 71¢ $1.00 -13.5% -4.7% +202% 528.7
California 1/99 50¢ 87¢ -18.9°/0 -6.6% +90.7010 $555.4
Hawaii 7/98 20¢ $1.00 -8.1°~ -3.4% +19.9% $6.4
lUinois 12197 14¢ 58¢ -8.9% -4.7% +19.0% $77.4
Maine 11/97 37¢ 74¢ -15.5% -4.7% +66.7% . 530.8
Marylana 7199 30¢ 66¢ -16.3% ·3.20/0 +52.5% $68.0
Massachusetts . 10/96 25¢ 76¢ -14.3% -0.9% +28.0% 564.1
Michigan 5194 50¢ 75¢ -20.8 % -0.5% +139.9% $341.0
New Hampshire 7/99 15¢ 52¢ -10.4\ -3.2% +27.10/0 $19.6
New Jersey 1198 40¢ 80¢ ~16.8% -4.7% +68.S% $166.6
New York 3/00 55¢ 51.11 -20.2% .5.7°/0 +57.4% +$385.4
Oregon 2197 30¢ 78¢ -8.3% ..0.9% +77.0% $79.8
Rhode Island 7197 10¢ 71¢ -1.5% .1.3% +16.2% $8.6
South Dakota 7195 10¢ 33¢ -5.6% -1.2% +40.4% $6.1
Utah 7/97 25¢ 51.5¢ -25.7% ..1.3% +71.0% $17.6
Vermont 7195 24¢ 44¢ -16.3% ..1.2%· +84.2% $11.7
'Msconsin 11/97 15¢ 59¢ -6.5% -4.7% +25.8% 552.9
Sources: Orzechowski & Walker, Tax Sumen on Tobacco (2002) Itobacco-industry funded volume of state tobacco
tax data}; state revenue offices. Consumption declines and revenue increases calculated from the last fuft fisesl year
(7/1 to 6130) before the tax increase to the first full year after the increase. Nationwide consumption declines are for
all 50 states and Washington, DC. The power of state tax increases to reduce consumption beyond nationw~de

trends would be even more apparent if ead\ tax-increase state's dedines were compared to the decline (or increase)
·in consumptiOn among all other states not including the state. itself. and any other state with 8 concurrent cigarette
tax increase. State increases in 2002 by New YoIt. Washington State). Connecticut). Utah, Maryland, Nebraska.
Ohio. Illinois, Rhode Island. Louisiana, and Vermont; and in 2001 by Rhode 's\and. Wisconsin, Arkansas. and Maine
are not included above because the,. is not yet sufficient data to ealQ1(ate the year-to.year changes.

Cigarette Company False Arguments Against State Tobacco Tax Increases

For over 15 years. economic research studies have consistentry documented the fact that
cigarette price increases reduce smoking, especially among kids. These studies currentty
conclude that every 10 percent increase in the reaJ -price of cigarettes win (educe the tOtal
amount of adult smoking by about four percent and reduce teen smoking by roughly seven
percent.1 In addition, internal tobacco industry documents revealed through the various
lawsuits against the cigarette companies show that since at feast the earty 1980s the



Raising State Cigarette Taxes Always Increases State Revenues

companies have fully understood that cigarette tax increases reduce their sales, espec;a"y
among kids (their replacement customers}.2 In fact t the cigarette companies regularly admit
that cigarette tax increases reduce cigarette sales in their official filings with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission.' Accordingly, it is not surprising that the companies spend mUlions
of dollars to oppose state cigarette tax increases. But it is surprising that the companies and
their allies continue to argue. falsely. that cigarette tax increases will not reduce smoking.

The cigarette companies also falsely argue that cigarette tax increases will not produce
substantial amounts of new revenue because they will prompt enormous surges in cigarette
smuggling and smoker efforts to evade the higher taxes through cross-border or intemet
cigarette purchases. Again, it is amazing that the companies and their allies make this
argument when (as shown above) every single state that has significantly increased its .
cigarette taxes has significantly increased its revenues - despite the lost sales caused by the
related smoking declines and despite any associated increases in cigarette smuggling or other
tax-avoidance. Moreover, research shows the cigarette smuggling and tax avoidance are
relatively minor problems.

For exampfel the one of the most recently pUblished scientific research studies on cigarette
smuggling found that cigarette smuggling and cross-border cigarette purchases account for no
more than about five percent of all cigarette sales.4I SimilarlYt a California study found that soon
after the state's 50-cent cigarette·tax increase went into effect in 1999 no more than five
percent of all continuing smokers were purchasing cigarettes in nearby states, from Indian
reservations or military bases. or via the internet, or were otherwise avoiding the state's
cigarette tax.s It also appears that many smokers who initiaUy try to avoid large state cigarette
tax increases soon use up their stockpile of cigarettes purchased right before the increase or
tire of driving across state border or going to the internet to bUy cheaper cigarettes and return to
the convenience of normal full-tax purchases in their own state.' Indeed, the vast majority of
smokers prefer to bUy cigarettes by the pack. but cross-border and internet purchases involve
multiple cartons. Depleted pre-increase stockpiles, tax-avoidance fatigue, and the strong
appeal of convenient single-pack purchases explainwhite New York state's taxable pack sales
decreased sharply in the year after the state·s 55-cent tax increase in March 2000, beyond
what consumption declines might explain, they then increased in the following year (despite
new consumption-reducing price increases by the cigarette companies).-

NdfNM' Cenl. frN ToIMceo-Free KJda, June 21, 2002/ ErIc Undblom

For more on tob_ceo taxes, 8M the c.mpatgn websit••t hftp:lltobaccofrHkids.orglreportslprices

For information on cigarette company Involvement In clsareue smuggling, s••
http://www.tobaccofreekids.org/researchlfactsheets/pdfl0044.pdf

1 See. e.g., Chaloupka, F., ~acro-Sociallnftuences: The Effeds of Price' and Tobacco Control PoRdes on the
Demand for TobaCCO Produds" Nicotine & Tobacco Research. 1999. and other studies at www.tigger.uic.edu/-fic.
2 See, e.g.• Philip Manis Executive Jon ZoIer.~IinS An Excise Tax Increase; September 3, 1981 t PM Ba'e~
Number: 20581222~0l'2.2~1; R.J. Reynolds Executive D. S. Burrows. -Estimated Change In Industry Trend Forrowing
Federal Excise Tax Increase,- September 20. 1982. RJR Bates Number 50004505215132: Philip Morris Research
Executive Myron Johnston. "'eenage Smoking and 1he Federal Excise Tax on Cigarettest - September 17. 1981. PM
Bates Number: 2001255224/5227.
3 See, e.g.• Philip Morris 10-0 SEC report. May 11,2001: RJR 10-0 report. August 1,2001; loews (parent
corporation of the Lorinaref cigarette company) 1OaK Report. March 31,1999.. .
• It is also worth noting that any reat or imagined problems with smuggling and tax avoidance from New
York's tax increase in 2000 were not significant enough to stop the state from increasing its cigarette tax
again, by 39 centsl in 2002, to $1.50 per pack, the highest rate in the country.
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Raising State Cigarette Taxes Always Increases State Revenues

.. Yurekli. A. & P. Zhang, "The Impad of Clean Indoor-Air laws and Cigarette Smuggling on Demand for Cigarettes:
An Empirical Model,- Health Economics 9:1Sg.170. 2000.
5 EmefY. Set at. -Was there significant tax e~asion after the 199950 cent per pack cigarette 1ax increase in
California?,· Tobacco Control 11: 130-34, June 2002. http://tc.bmiioumals.comlcgi/reprint/1112/130.pdf.
eSee. e.g., Spencer, M.• 'ncensed Smokers Stock Up Before Tax Rises,- Hartford Courant, April 3, 2002.



STATE CIGARETTE EXCiSE TAX RATES & RANKINGS

Major Tobacco Slates· Average: 8.2 cents per pack

Other States· Average: 65.5 cents per pack

OveraR All States" ~verage: 58.8 cents per pack

State l!! Rank

Alabama 16.5 ~5th

Alaska 100 9th
Arizona 58 22nd
Arkansas 34 321't<S
Ca\ifornia 87 15th
Colorado 20 39th
Connecticut 111 8th
Delaware 24 36th
DC 65 20th
Florida 33.9 33rd
Georgia 12 46th
Hawaii I 120 7th
Idaho 28 35th
Illinois 98 13th
Indiana 55.5 23rd
Iowa 36 29th
Kansas2 70 17th
Kentucky 3 50th

, Effective 1011102 with 1~cents

added 7/1103 & 7/1104. & return
to $1 per pact-. 7/1106.
:z Goes up to 79 cents on 1/1103.

~ Tax B!nJ!
louisiana 36 29th
Maine 100 9th
Mary'and 100 9th
Massachusetts 151 1st
MichiganJ 125 6th
Minnesota 48 26th
Mississippi 18 "'st
Missouri 17 43rd
Montana 18 41st
Nebraska4 64 21st
Nevada 35 31st
New Hampshire 52 25th
New Jersey 150 2nd
New Mexico 21 38th
New York 150 2nd
North Carolina 5 49th
North Dakota 4C 27th
Ohio 55 24th

S As of 8/1102
4 As of 1011102. Revens to 34
ceMs ,0',104.

State Tax ~
Oklahoma 23 37th
Oregon 68 19th
Pennsylvania 100 9th
Rhode Island5 132 5th
South Carolina 7 48th
SOuth Dakota 33 34th
Tennessee 20 39th
Texas 41 28th
Utah 69.5 18th
Vennonto 93 14th
Virginia 2.5 51st
Washington 142.5 4th
West Virginia 17 A3rd
Wisconsin 77 16th
'V'!Yoming 12 "6th
Puerto Rico 123 NA

5 Goes up to $1.50 7/1103 with
1o-cent increases on 711 in each
of next five years.
• Goes up to $1.19 on 1/1103.

The 18 states and Puerto RCa that have passed new cigare"e increases in 2002 are in bold type. In November
2001, voters in Washing\on S\a\e overwhe\ring petHel a 6O--cent cigarette tax increas~ that went into effed
1/112002. New vert Clty increased is local cigarette tax tom eight cents to $1.50 per pack, effective 7/1102.

State averages include aft increases schedufed to OCQJI in 2002. Tobacco States are KY. VA, Ne. SC, GA, TN.
State averages do not include Puerto RicxJ. \ndudlng Puerto Rico (which is larger than more than 20 states and DC.
based on population). raises the average state cigaretle tax to 60.0 cents per pack and the non--tobac:co state
average to 66.8 cents. Fed~r8' cigarette tax is 39 cents per pack. Since the beginning of 1998. the major cigarette
comparues have increased the prices 1he,Y charge by more than $1.25 per pack .

The average price for a pack of cigareties nationwide is roughly $3.80 (mcluding statewide sales 1axes bU1 not
induding iota' cigarette Of local sates. taxes), with considerable state-t~state differences because of the different
state cigarette rates. different state ~'es tax rates and rules. and different manufacturer. wholesaler, and retailer
pricing and discounting practices. AI<. DE. MT, NH & OR have no stale sales tax at all; CO has a state $ales tax but
if does no( appty to ogwetles; i!ind Al. GA & MO do not apply their state $8les tax to that portion of retail cigarette
prices that represents 1he state's.cigarette excise tax.

Sources: Orzechowski &Walker, Tax Burden.on Tobacco. 2002; media reports; Economic Research Service. U.S.
Oepar1ment of Agriculture, TobJJCCO Briefing Room Web~ife, http;/lwww.ers.usda.govlBriefingltobacco.

. .
For additional infonnatiol'\ on $tate cigarette taxes and the many benefits from increasing them,

see the Campaign's website at http://tobaccofreekids.org/reports/prices.

The National Center for Tobacco-Free Kids, July 27, 20021 Eric Lindblom

1400 I Street NW· Suite 1200 • Washington. DC 20005
Phone (202) 296-5469· Fax (202) 29&-5427· www.tobaccofreekids.org
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Source.

Youth smoling. Virginia is currently a)Illpleting its first survey d youth tobacx:o use in 1he state. Current smoking =smoked in past mand'" Most recent
National YOUCh Tobacal Surveinance (YTS). with adifferent methcdology than the YRBS, found Ihat in 2000 28.0% of high school kids smoked and 11.8%
of high sc:hooI males use spit 'obaa:o. M,It Youth smobless. No Virginia data eunentJy avai\able.. Female smokeless use is much lOwer. New youth
smolers. Estimate based on U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services (HHS), -SUmmaI)' Findings from the 2000 National Household Survey on Drug
Abuse' (2001). httD:/fwwwsamhsa.govfoaslnhsdi.htm. with the state share d the national initiation number allocate through the formula in CDC,
-Projected Smoki"9"ReJa1ed Deaths Among Youth - Uniled States,' Morbidity and MOI1,lify Weekly Repotf (MMWR) 45(44): 971-974 (November 8, 1996)
las updated with most current population and smoking data avatlab'e].SmoJc.frH wotlp"c,s. Shopland, D.• It aI., -Slate-speeific'rends in Smoke
Free Workplace Poficy Coverage: The Curren! Population SlIMY Tobacco Use Su~ement, '993 to '999,' Journal 01 Oc::cupationef and Environmental
IAeOlCine .(3(8): 680-86 (August 2001). Kids 'XPOSH to sKondh,nd smol•. CDC, 'State-Specffic Prevalence d Cigarette Smoking Among Adutts. and
Children's~A~ts' Exposure 10 Envirorvnental Tobacco Smoke - United States, 1996,- MMWR 46(44): 1038-1043 (November 7. 1997). ",cb
,on5umftl by kids. Esfimaledw..DiF~. J.& J.1beD, 'Slale 4lnd FedetaJ Re~enues 'rom Tobacx::o Consumed by MinofS,- American Jouml1 01
Public Health (AJPH) B9(1).: 1106-1106(-"" 1999" Cummings•• ill.• -n.e 'lle9a' Sale" Cigarettes \0 US Minors: Estimates by State,' A.lPH 64(2):
300-302 (Februar) 1994). and Vigna'S yOUlhJ)OpUlation and smoking r81es. Adult smolin,. 2000 8eha¥ioril Risk. Factor SUrveillance System
(BRFSS).

Adult d"lhs from smatiJ,. CDC. 51", Highlights 2002: Impact Ind Opportunity, Apn12002. http://vNIw.cdc.QOvftrnaa;otStateH'9hl'Qhts.htm. Lost
p.TlnlS. Leist~ow, B., ec ~., ~stimales dSffOiflQo-Attributable Deaths It Ages 15-Sot, Mother\e$S Of Fathef1ess youths, and Resulting Social security
Costs in the United Slales in 1994: Preventive Medicine 30(5): 353-360 (M'Y 2OOO),lnd state-spedfic data from author. ProJte,.d youth smoking
fI••ths. CDC, SISfe Highlights 2002. April 2002. Oth., De""" J. R. HaD, Jr., National Fire Praedion Association. The U.S. $moling.Materis1 File
Problem (Apnl2001); National Cancer InstiWte, Health '''ects ofexposure to environmental tobacco smoke: the repotf of the California Environmental
Protection Agency, 5moking and Tobacco ConIror Monograph no. 101 NIH pubflCllion no. Q9..46ot5 (1999) (see, arSO, ~Jfomi. Environmental ProtectiOn
~, hnpJIwww.oehha,orprJenvirOO""'l1at tobacco.

Nil"" .ndptDdutflvlty costs c,lISfd by 1ONcco use. tOt, Stlf. Highlights 2002: 'mpec.1 end Oppcrrunity, Apn12002, httQ:I/vIWw Cdc: ,govllobacco.
CDC, -Annual Smoking-Attributable Mortality, Years of Potentia/life lose. and EconomiC Costs - United Slates 1995-1999,- MMWR, April 11. 2002..
Stltt-',d.tll tobllCco-lwllh IU burden. Estimated as the state taxpayers' pro-rata share. based on adult population, d all federal tobacco-caused
costs IX. Zh.-g et at. -Cost at Snding to the Medicare Progrim, 1993," Health Cell Financing Review 20(4): 1·19 (Summer 1999); OffICe of
Management and Budget, The Budget for the United Slates Go.."rnent -FGl:Ii Veer 2000, Table s-8 (1999)~ LeistikOlt, e., et aI., 'Estimates of
Srnoking.Attributable Deaths at Ages 1S-s.e, Malhertess CI Falhertess Youths.1fld Resuhing Socia Security Costs in the United States in 1994,
Preventive Medicine 30{5~ 353-360 (May 2000)} pus 1he s'ate government's nel Medicaid tobacco cnsts ICoe ,with federal reimbursement percentage
from U.S. Heal\h c.e FNI'u MninistrationJ plus other state-paid tobacco-heatth costs, taken to equal 3% clan te:lbaCcO-bea\t costs in state. CDC.
-Medical en~ A2tributable to Smoking - UnbBd States, 1993," MMWR C3(26): 1-4, Juty 8, 1994.

Other nDft.fJ.,1thfO~ eosls. U.S. Departme..f d the Treasury. Thf Economic Costs of$moI(;ng in the U.S. -.d the Bentflts of
Comptehensiwe Tobecco Legislation (1998); Chaloupka, F.J. &K.E. Warner•.,.he Economics of Smoking.- in Cu\yer. A. & J. Newhouse (eds), The
H.ndboolc of Hearth Economic$ (2000); coe, MMWR A6(44) (November 7t 1997); coe. Making Your Worlr.pIace SmoIc.free: ADecision Maker's Guide
(1996); Mudarri, D., The Costs end Benefits ofSmoking R,strictions: An Assessment of the Smoke-Free Environment Aa of 1993 (H.R. 3434), U.S.
Environmental Protectian Agerq report subrnmed to the Subcomminee on Health .-xi the Environment, CommitIee on Energy and Commerce, U.S.
House d Representatives (April 1994); Brigham. P. &A. McGuire, -Progress Toward afire-Safe Cigarene.-.Joumel dPubk Heefth PoliCy 16(4}: 433
439 (1995); Hall, J.R., Jr.. op. d.; Leisticow. B.N.• ec "., -E.s&nates d SmokI'9'Atlributab&e Deaths Il Ages 1~54, UoIheness or FIthettess Youths, and
Resulting So08 Securttr Costs it the Ur8d S\IMlS in 1994,'P1e~ IIec:IiciM 30: 353-60 (2000).

Tohcco hdlll1r1"",term,. U.S. Federal Trade Comrrission (fTC), CiQantft. Repon fa 2000 (2002). http://wttlt .ftt.plasf2002lO5l2OO2dgmt.Ddf
fdata for tq> five manufa::turers); ftC, RepoIt Ie~b", Years 1998 and 1999 Putsuttd to the ComprehensM Smokeless TobIcco Health
ideation Aa d 1986 (2001), tmp:l1'www·!tc·qowJreports1tobaccolsmokeless9B gg.hlm pop five manufacturetS]. StaleI~ a p'oraIed estimate based on
its population. See, lise CllnPaignf~ sheet, Incteased Cigarette Ccvnpany Mat*efing Since the Mullist., settlemM Agreemed went info Etlect,
hUp:/nobacx:ofreekids.org!researcMaetsheets. ToblCco mri,dn, Influenc. CNt )'OUIh. Pallay, R.. et II.. -The Last Stmn Cigarette AcNer\ising.'
Realized Mar-:et Shew. Among Youths~ AduIts,- .Jourr8 01 Mat1cefing 60(2):1-16 (April '996); Ev.-as. N., It •.• 'lnftuence otTobaccD Mari(eting and
Exposute 10 Smokers on AdoIeseent SuSc$ibifity 10 Smoking,' Joum. ofthe NltionaJ ClInctJr InsIIut' 87(20): 1538-C5 (0CI0ber 1995). See also,
Pierce I J.P.• et .... -TCIbacca Industry Promotian d Cigarettes and Adolescent Smoking,' Joumal of the Arnetfcan MtdicMAssociation (JAMA) 279(7):
511·505 (February 1998) Iwi1h emNn iJ JAAlA 280(5): 422 (A&9Jst 1998)). Ste. mo.~ ';0 sheet. Tobecx:o "mlUng to f(Jds (2001).

sr.It ptr-ap1fJ spending ID llduee~ 1M.,tM»If.~ g TobiIcx:'o-free Kids, Ie aI., Show Us 1he Money: AMid-Yes, Update on
the Sfste', AIJot::ttm dthe TOOICCD~~ars (Jutp2, 2(02). tmtr.tnobac:ccireet.ids·orgheoonsts.en\ements. Statt dgattftt au and ranl
Orz~&W8ker, The Tax EUdIIt crI TobeC:R> (2002)~~ null report1. with updates from mecia reports.

Ofhtr""Jot sowet DfStJtt~ dill: Coe.1Utt-lpecJfie tobKtO Information. htlp:l1www.cdcgov~tatehilstatehi.htm.
AI CDC JIIIWR, ava.Dab't at tmp:{~..cdt.QOvJmmwr. Abshctl of rnlfty of the cited artieles at PubMed. httD:lIwfi.nc:t!i.nlm.nih.ooylen\fez·

Rtl.ttd Campaign for TobIc,o-rm Kids FKf ShHts, 1V.",blt If hnD:I~.'obacx:ofreet.ids.crgor hnD:/1tntwqlreekids.orgIresearc:h1faetshee!s:
- 101d TobBcco in the USA
- Com1NehensNe Slife TobaccO Pre¥ention Programs EfIeeffveIy Reduce TobIcco (he; .-d Stlte TobICCO Pntwention P10glltAS SeVe Money
- .RBiSIrtg State TObacco T.xes Alwlys-lncrease$ Stlt. R-'VfIIilJeS.nd RedUces Tob8cco Use .

N.tion,' Cen,., for TobItcco-Free KJtb. July ZI. mz. www.tobaccofre,#(ic!s.ora!Eric Lindblon
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BENEFITS FROM A CIGARETTE TAX INCREASE IN VIRGINIA

Current State Cigarette Tax: 2.5 Cents Per Pack (51st among all states)

Average retail price per pack: $3.20 (including state cigarette and sales taxes totaling 16 cents).

Smo~ln9-cau$edcosts \n state per taxed pack sold in state: $5.57

Cigarette tax revenue (2001): $15.1 million. Medicaid Program smoking costs: $313 millionlyear.

Last Virginia Cigarette Tax Increase: 9/1/66

- Inflation sInce then: +454.9-' Cigarette price increases since then: +1065.4%

- Today's inflation-adjusted tax rate would be: 14 cents per pack

Projected Benefits From IncreasIng State Cigarette Taxes By 50 Cents Per Pack

New state cigarette tax revenues each year: $310.3 million

- New slate sales tax revenues: S8.0 million

- Fewer packs of cigarettes smoked each year: 43.5 million

- Percent decrease in youth smoking: 10.'-.
- Int:rease ,,, total number of kids al\ve today who will not become smokers: 44.500

- Number of current adult smokers in the state who would quit: 36,300

- Number"o' smoking-affected births .voided over next five years: 4,900

- Number of current adult smokers saved from smoking-caused death: 7.900

- Number of kids alive today saved from premature smoking-caused death: 14.200

- 5-Year hea'thcare savings from fewer smoking-affected pregnancies & births: $5.6 million

- S-year healtheare savings from fewer smoking-eaused heart attacks & strokes: $12.7 million

- Long-term hea1theare savings in state from adult &youth smoking deelines: $833.4 million

Cigarette tax mcrease5 both reduce $moking \eve\~ and inoease state revenues because the increased tax per pack
brings in more new revenue than is lost from the decrease in the number of packs sold. Sales tax revenues from
cigarette sales similarfy increase, despite fewer pack sales, because the state sales tax percentage applies to the total
retail price of 8 cigarette pack. including the increased state cigarette tax amount. .

Sources

Orzechowski & Walker, Tax Bun:len on Tobacco, 2002. Economic Research Service. USDA, Tobacco Briefing Room,
www.ers.usda.gov/Briefingltobaceo. U.S. Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC), State Highlights 2002:
Impact and Oppof1unity, April 2002, www.cdc.govltobaccolStsteHighlights.htm: COCo ·Projected Smoking-Related
Deaths Among Youth - United States,- MMWR 45(44): 971·974, November 8. 1996. Projections refted estimate that a
10% Cigarette price increase reduces youth smoking rates by 6.5%, adun rates by 2%, and total consumption by .-4, and
assume that tax will be adjusted for inftation. Chaloupka, F, -Macro.Sociallnftuences: Effects of Prices and Tobacco
Control Policies on the Demand for Tobacco Products,- Nicoline & Tobacco Research. 1999, and other price studies at
hnp:m'gaer.uic.edu/aof)t and WfIW.u1c.edulol9tJ\mpaaeen. Revenue proJections are conservative, but do not account for
possible changes in smuggling or cross-border sales. Kids stopped !Tom smoking and dying =from alt kids alive today.

lightwood, J. & S. GIanU, -Short-Term Economic and Health Benefits of Smoking Cessation - Myocardial Infarction and
Stroke,- Circulation 96(4): 1089-1096, August 19. 1997, hnp:llcirc.ahajoumals.orglcgilcontenVfuIlI96/4/1089; Miller. P., et
at. -Birth and First-Year Costs for Mothers and Infants Attributable to Matemal Smoking: Nicotine & Tobacco Research
'3(1): 25-35, February 2001 1costs from pregnancy smoking average $1.142 - $1,358 per affected birth]; Hodgsen. T.,
·Cigarette Smo~in9 and L\fe\\me Medical Expenditures," The Millbank Ouarterly 70(1),1992 (average smoker's lifetime
healthcare costs $12.000 more than nonsmokers, despite dying sooner). Long-term $8vings accrue over lifetimes of
persons who stop smoking or never smoke because .cr tax inaease.

See, also. 'the Campaign fact sheets~ Raising State TobaccO Taxes Always Reduces Tobacco Use (& Always Increases
State Revenues): and Toll of Tobacco in Virginia, www.tobaccofreekids.org/research!faetsheets.

National Center lor Tobacc~FreeKids. June 5, 2002 JErfe LJndblom 7129102

1400 , Street N'N ~ Suite 1200 ~ Washington. DC 20005
Phone (202) 2~5469· Fax (202) 296-5427· www.1obaccofreekids.org



STATE CIGAREne TAX INCREASES WILL NOT HARM
VIRGINIA'S TOBACCO FARMERS

.Virginia's cigarette tax rate is currently 2.5 cents per pack (and the average among all the states
;s a bit more than 57 cents per pack). 'ncreasing the State's cigarette tax would bring in new
state revenues while also reducing smoking, especiaUy among children. By prompting these
declines in smoking. increasing the cigarette tax wouJd also reduce the number of people in
Virginia who suffer and die from smok\ng·caused lung cancerI heart di~ease, and other illnesses
- thereby reducing Te\a\ed pub',c and private healthcare costs, as welt'

At the same time, Virginia has a long and proud tradition of tobacco farming, and many of the
state's tobacco farmers, and their communities, are dependent on tobacco farming for their
economic weft being. lodeed, many tobacco-farming families are currently finding it hard to
make ends meet. Accordingly, people and policymakers in Virginia may worry that any increase
to the State's dgarette tax win t by reducing smoking, end up hurting the State's tobacco farmers
and tobacccrfarming communities, and perhaps even harm the State's economy. Fortunately J

these worries are groundless.

Smoking in V;rginja ;s responsible for only a tiny fraction of the overall demand for the burley
and flue-cured cigarette tobacco grown in Virginia or elsewhere in the United States. Even if all
cigarette sales in the State were totany eliminated, that wou'd reduce the total annual sales of
Amencan-gTown burley and flue-cured leaf by less than two percent. By reducing cigarette
consumption in Virginia by about 6.5%, a State cigarette tax increase of 50 cents per pack
wou\d redut.e the overall demand for American-grown burley and flue-cured leaf by only about
one-tenth of one percent

The Calculations. Of all the American-grown bUrley and ftue-cured tobacco sold last year. 26.6% of the
burley and 40 percent of the fJue-cured was sold to foreign buyers for use in overseas cigarette
manufacturing and consumption. The rest of the burley and flue.cured was used for American-made
cigarettes. but on'ry 70% of all the cigarettes made in the United States were aetuatly smoked in tile
Unned States. The rest '*Iere exported for sale and consumption overseas. Accordingly f smoking in the
entire United States accounts for only about 52% of the total demand for burley tobacco and 450/0 of the
total demand for flue--cured leaf.i In ad~.ition, cigarette sales in Virginia account for onty about 3.1 % of an
sares of cigarettes ;n the United States.· That means that smoking in Virginia accounts for only about
1.6% of the total demand for AmeJican..grown bu1'\ey \eaf and 1.4% of the total demand for flue-cured.
Atcording'Y. reduc,,,g cigarette consumption in Virginia by about 6.5% through a tax increase of 50 cents
per paek would onty reduce the overall demand for American-grown burtey and flue cured by
apprOXimately 0.11% and 0.09%, respectively.Iv

Nationa' Center for Tobllcco-F,.. Kids, July 1I. 20021 Eric Undblom

j See. e.g.•Ca~ for Tobac~F,eeKids fad &hee~Raising State Tobacco Taxes Always Increases State
Revenues and Always Reduces Tobacco Use, and others at h1tp:lltobaceofreekids.orgJreportslprices.
i Capehart, T., Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agrieutture. Tobacco Situation and Outlook
{December 2000), Tables 18, 17,1; USDA. Tobacco Briefing Room, www.ers.usda.govlBriefingltobacco.
• Onechows\l.\ &Wat~tr, Tax Surden on Tobacco (2002) [annual compilation of state tobacco tax data).
If The rough consensus from numerous research studies is that a 10% increase in cigarette prices will reduce overall
cigarl!fte consumptibn by 4% and reduce the number of kids who smoke by 6:5%. See, e.g., Chaloupka, F' f -Mcforo- .
Sociallnftuences: The Effeds of Prices and Tobacco Control Policies on the Demand for Tobacco Products,-
Nicotine and Tobacco Research ('999) and other studies at hnp://tiqger.uic.edu/-fjc & www.uic.edu/orgsnmpacteen.

1400' Street NW - Suite 1200 - Washington, -OC 20005
Phone (202) 296-5469 . Fax (202) 296--5427· www.tobaccofreekids.org
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THE TOLL OF TOBACCO IN VIRGINIA
1'obaeco Use In Virginia

- High school students who smoke: NA [Girls: NA Boys: MAl
• High sc"ool males who use smokeless tobacco: NA

• Kids (under 18) who try dgarettes for the first time each year: 37,600
- Additional Kids (under 18) who become new regular. daily ,rno~ers each year: 16.500
• Pa,ks of cis-rette$ bought or smoked by kids in Virglnia each year: 21..7 ",mion

- Kids exposed to second hand smoke It home: 336.000
• Percentage of workplaces that have smoke..free policies: 70.0·~

• Adults In Virginia who smoke: 21.4% (Men: 24.2% Women: 18.'-"]

National youth smoking rates have declined somewhat since 1997, but remain at historically high ~fWe\s.1'he 2001 National
YOU1h Risk Behaviora! SLJt\'eillanc:e fOUnd that 28.5% of an U.S. high school k.ids smo\l..e aM ' •.8% of high school males use
spit tobacco. U.S.•dun smoking ratea have decreased graduaRy since the 19805. end 23.3% of U.S.•dutts currentty smoke.

Oeaths In Virginia From Smoking

• Adults who die each year in Virginia from their own smoking: 9,100

• Annua. deaths in state from others· smoking (secondhand smoke & pregnancy smoking): 890 to 1,590

• Virginia kids who have lost at least on. parent to • smoking-eaused death: '.106
.• ~ld$ .'ive in state today who wi" utt\ma\ely die from smoking: 134,000 (given current smoking levels)

Smoking kilts more people each year than alcohol, AIDS. car crashes. mega' drugs. murders. and suicides combined - and
~t.and$ mote die from othel tobacco-related causes. such as secondhand smoke or spit-tobaa::o use. No good state
specific estimates are currently availabte, however, for the number of Virginia citizens who die 1Ttm\ \t\e,e other tobacco causes,
or for the massive numbers who suffer from tobacco-caused health problema each year without actually dying.

Tobacco-Related Monetary Costs in Virgin'.

• Annual health care expendItures In the state directly caused by tobacco use: $1.62 billion

• State Medicaid program payments caused by tobacco use: $313 m""on

• Citizens· ~\atelfede,a' taxes to cover smoking-eaused gov-t costs: $1.31 bJ.tnon ($508 per household)

- Smoklng-caused productiVity losses In Virglnll: $2.08 bUlion

• State smokJng-caused health costs and productivity Josses per paek ~otd (t\ Virginia: $5.57

Other non--heatth costs caused by tobacco use indude direct residential and c:ommercia\P'~ k>tt$e~ from smoking.caused
fires (mote than $500 milUon nationwide): the costs of the extra cleaning and maintenance made necessary by tobacco smoke
and tobac:e,o...re1ated litter (about $4+ bimon per year for commercial establishments alone): and .dditional wort productivity
\asses from smoking-caosed wen absences. on-lhe-job pertonnance declines. and disability during otherwise productive wort
lives ran the tens d biltons nation~) (pr~ity 10$$ amount above is from &n'aOking-de3\h-~enedwof1(.lives, calone).

Tobacco Industry Advertising and Other Product Promotion

• Annual tobacco industry marketing expenditures nationwide: $9.7 billion <$26+ mUnon per day}
• Estimated portion spent in Virginia each year: $24%..4 milion

Published research studies have found that kids are three times more sensitive to 'obaa:o~~\n;than adutts and are
more likely to be influenced to smoke by cigarette maril.eting than by peer pressure. and that one--third of underage
experimentation with smoking is anribut~ble to tobacco company ma~eting.

State Governm'ent Policies Affecting The Toll of Tobacco In Virginia

~ State per-eapita 20021/2003 tobacco prevention spending: $3.09 (National rank: 16th)

• State cigarette tax per pack: 2.5¢ (National rank: 51st) (States· average Is 58.8~ per pack)
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RAISING CIGARETTE TAXES REDUCES SMOKING, ESPECIALLY AMONG KIDS
(AND THE CIGARETTE COMPANIES K~OW IT) .

The cigarette companies have opposed tobacco tax increases by arguing that raising cigarette
prices wouJd not reduce adult or youth smoking. But the companies' internal documents,
disclosed in the tobacco lawsuits, show fhat they know very we" that raising cigarette prices is
one of the most effective ways to prevent and reduce smoking, especially among kids. .

• RJ Reyno'ds: If prices were 10% higher, 12..17 incidence [the percentage ofkids who
smoke] would be 11.9% lower. 1

• Philip Morris: It is clear thst pnce has a pronounced effect on the smoking prevalence of
teenagers. and that the goals of reducing teenage smoking and balancing the bUdget
would both be served by increasing the Federal excise tax on cigarettes.2

• Philip Morris: Jeffrey Harris of MIT calculated . .. that the 1982-83 round of price increases
caused two mil/ion adufts to quit smoWng and prevented 600,000 teenagers from starting to
smoke. ... We don1 need 10 have Ihat happen again.3

• Phmp Morris: A high cigarette price, more than any other cigarette attribute. has the most
dramatic impact on the share of the quitting population. ... price, not tar level, is the main
driving force for quitting."

The companies have even publicly admitted the effectiveness of tax increases to deter smoking
in their required filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.

• Philip Morris: lljncresses in excise and similar taxes have had an adverse impact on sales of
cigarettes. Any future increases, the extent of which cannot be predicted, could result in
volume declines (or the cigarette industry.110-Q Report. May 11,2001.]

• Loewsllorinard Tobacco: Significant increases in federal and state excise taxes on cigarettes
.• .have, and are likely 10 continue to have, an adverse effect on cigarette sales. (loews
(parent corporation of the lorUlard cigarette company) 10·K Report, March 31, 1999.]

• R.J. Reynolds: {S]ubstantial increases in state and federal excise taxes on cigarettes. ..
have had and will likely continue to have an adverse effect on cigarette sales. (10-a Report,
August 1, 2001.

Economic Research On Cigarette Tax Increases Reducing Smoking

Numerous economic studies in peer-reviewed journals have documented that cigarette tax or
price increases reduce both adult and underage smoking. The general consensus is that every
10 percent increase in the real price of cigarettes will reduce overall cigarette consumption by
approximately three to five percent and reduce the number of kids who smoke by about six or
seven percent.' Research studies have also made the following related findings:

• Among an adu'ts or all youths, cigarette price increases work even more effectively to
prevent and reduce smoking among males. Blacks, Hispanics. and lower-income persons.6

1400 I Street NW - Suite 1200 - Washington. DC 20005
Phone (202) 296-5469· Fax (202) 296-5427 . www.tobaccofreekids.org
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Raising Cigarette Taxes Reduces Smoking. Especially Among Kids.

• Higher taxes on spit tobacco reduce its use, particularly among young mates.7

• Kids do not smoke more marijuana if they reduce their cigarette smoking. In fact. cigarette
price increases not only reduce youth smoking but also reduce both the number of kids who
smoke marijuana and the amount of marijuana consumed by continuing regular users.'

Expert Conclusions on Cigarette Prices and Smoking levels

• The 2000 U.S. Surgeon General's Report, Reducing Tobacco Use. found that increasing
the price of tobacco products would decrease the pre"Jalence of tobacco use, particularly
among kids and young adutts. and that tobacco tax increases would lead to "substantial
long-term improvements in health." From its review of existing research, the report
concluded that raising tobacco taxes is one of the most effective tobacco prevention and
control strategies.'

• The 1999 World Bank report Curbing The Tobacco Epidemic: Governments and the
Economics of Tobacco Control carefufly evaluated existing research and data. worldwide.
and concluded that "the most effedive way to deter children from taking up smoking is to
increase taxes on tobacco. High prices prevent some children and adolescents from
starting and encourage those who already smoke to reduce their consumption. -10

• Wan Street tobacco industry analysts have long recognized the powerful role increased
cigarette taxes and rising cigarette prices play in reducing U.S. smoking levels. For
example. a December 1998 "Sensitivity Analysis on Cigarette Price Elasticity" by Credit
Suisse First Boston Corporation settled on a ·conservative- estimate that cigarette
consumption wil1 decline by four percent for every 10 percent increase in price.

• In its 1998 report. Taking Action to Reduce Tobacco Use, the Nationa' Academy of
Sciences' Institute of Medicine concluded that -the single most direct and reliable method
for reducing consumption is to increase the price of tobacco products, thus encouraging the
cessation and reducing the level of initiation of tobacco use:11

• A National Cancer Institute Expert Panel reported in 1993 that -a substantia' increase in
tobacco excise taxes may be the single most effective measure for decreasing tobacco
consumption,· and -an excise tax reduces consumption by children and teenagers at least
as much as it reduces consumption by adults.·

Increasing U.S. Cigarette Prices and Declining Consumption

Although there are many other factors invo'ved. comparing the trends in cigarette prices and
overall U.S. cigarette consumption from 1970 to 2001 shows that there is a strong correlation
between increasing prices and decreasing consumption (see chart below). While U.S. cigarette
prices are largely controlled by the cigarette companies' price·setting decisions, from 1970 to
2002, the federal tax on cigarettes also increased from eight cents to 39 cents per pack and the
average state cigarette tax increased from 11 to 45 cents per pack. Without these federal and
state tax increases. U.S. cigarette prices would be much lower and U.S. smokins levels would
6e much higher.
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Raising Cigarette Taxes Reduces Smoking, Especially Among Kids

U.S. Cigarette Prices vs. Consumption 1960-2001
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The Canadian Experience. From 1979 to 1991 real prices in Canada inaeased from $2.09 to
$5.42 and smoking among 15 to 19 year olds ferl from 42 to 16 percent. As the President of the
Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers Councif then admitted to a regislative committee, "there is no
question that consumption is down measurably over the last five years. and there is no question
in our minds that taxes have been a significant factor."'2 But when Canada subsequently
reduced its cigarette taxes (to reduce tax~avoidance smuggling supported by the cigarette
companies). youth smoking immediately increased for the first time in nearly fifteen years.13
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For more Information, please go 10 the Campaign's special website page on tobacco taxes at
http://tobaccofreekids.org/reports/prices
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Raising Cigarette Taxes Reduces Smoking, Especially Among Kids

National Center for Tobacco-Free Kids. January 3, 2002, Erie Lindblom

, R.J. Reynolds Executi"e O. S. Burrows, -Estimated Change In Industry Trend Following Federal Excise
Tax Increase- RJR Document No. 501988846 -8849, September 20. 1982, www.rjrtdocs.com.
2 Philip Morfis Research Executive Myron Johnston. ·Teenage Smoking and the Federal Excise Tax on
Cigarettes: PM Document No. 2001255224, September '7, 1961 f wwwpmdocs.com.
3 Philip Morris Executive Jon Zoler, -Handling An Excise Tax Increase,· PM Document No. 2022216179.
September 3. 1987. www.pmaocs.com.
• Philip Morris Executive Claude Schwab. "Cigarette Attributes and QUitting," PM Doc. 2045447810, March
4. 1993, W'NW·Rmdocs.com.
5 See. e.g., Tauras. J .. et at, -Effects of Price and Access laws on Teenage Smoking Initiation: A
National longitudinal Analysis." Bridging the Gap Research, ImpacTeen, April 24. 2001. and other price
studies at www.impacteen.org. Chak>upka. F' t "Macro-Social Influences: The Effects of Prices and
Tobacco Control Policies on the Demand for Tobacco Products." Nicotine and Tobacco Research, 1999,
and other price studies at ht!p:lltigger.uic.edu/-ftc: Chaloupka. F. & R. Pacula, An Examination of Gender
and Race Differences in Youth Smokini Re~s;veness to Price and TobacC!) Control Policies, National
Bureau of Economic Research. WOrking Paper 6541, April 1998), http://tigger.uic.eduf-fic.Emery,S.• et
at, "Does Cigarette Price Inftuence Adolescent Experimentation?" Journal of Health Economics 20:261
270, 2001. Evans, W. & l.. Huang. Cigarette Taxes and Teen Smoking: New Evidence from PanelS of
Repeated Cross-Sections, working paper, April 15. 1998, www.bsos.umd.edu/econ/evanslwrkpap.htm.
Harris. J. & S. Chan, liThe Continuum-of-Addiction: Cigsret1e Smoking in Relation to Price Among
Americans Aged 15-29,· Health Economics Letters 2(2) 3-12, February 1998, www.mit.edu/peop'elieffrey.
I See, e.g.• U.S. centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), -Responses to Cigarette Prices By
RaceJEthnic1\y. Income. and Age Groups - United States 1976-1993,- Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report (MMWR) ~7(29): 60~09 July 31, 199B, www.cdc.go\llmmwr: Chaloupka &Pacula. April 1998.
7 Chaloupka, F. , J. Tauras & M. Grossman. "Public Policy and Youth Smokeless Tobacco Use," Southern
Economic Jouma/64(2): 503-16. October 1997, htto:lltigoer.uic.eduJ-nc.
• Chaloupka. F.• et aI., Do Higher Cigarette Prices Encourage Youth to Use Marijuana? National Bureau
of EconomiC Research. Working Paper No. 6939. February 1999. http://tigger.uic.edu/-fic. Farrelly. M., et
at. -rhe Joint Demand for Cigarettes and Marijuana: Evidence from the National Househo\d Surveys on
Drug Abuse." Journal of Health Economics 20: 51-68.2001. See, also. Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids
fact sheet Smoking and Other Drug Use. http://tobaccofreekids.org/researchlfactsheets/pdf/0106.0df.
• Available at www.cdc.govltobacco/sgroage.htm.

• 10 Available at http://www1.worldbank.org/tobacco/reports.htm.
tt Available at WNW.nap.edulbooks/0309060389/htmllindex.html.
12 Bill Nevit~. President Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers Council. testifying before legislative
Committee F on sm C-10. An Act to Amend the Excise Tax Act and the Excise Act. September 26. 1991.
13 Canadian Cancer Society. et at, SUfVeying the Damage: Cut Rate Tobacco Products and Public Health
in the 1990s, OCtober 1999. www.nsra-adnf.caJeng1ish/oct99taxrep.html.
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Voters Support Significant Increases in State Tobacco Taxes.

• Seven out of ten Kansas voters (71 %) want the Governor and state legislature to increase
the cigarette tax to help balance the state budget. No other potentiat revenue source
received support from even half of Kansas voters (including increasing the state sales tax
and introducing slot machines to racetracks).

Voters clearly want some o( the revenue from fobacco--tax increases to be used to fund
tobacco prevention efforts - and support using tobacco-tax revenues for tobacco
prevention more than for any otherpurpose. In nearly every state in which the question was
asked, voters expressed the strongest support for cigarette tax increases that directed some of
the new revenue to support p'ograms 10 reduce tobacco use among kids. For example:

• Eighty-three percent of Minnesota voters favored dedicating cigarette tax revenues to
programs to reduce tobacco use, ahead of funding fOf public schools (77%), providing
health care to the uninsured (77°1Q) and funding to prevent bioterrorism (61%).

• Nearfy 9 out of 10 Wisconsin voters (86%) favor dedicating new cigarette tax revenue to
youth smoking prevention. Other oplionsfor using the revenue received less support,
including long-term care for seniors (84%), smal1er class sizes for Kindergarten through third
grade (74%), and helping balance the state budget (60%). .

• 68 percent of Connecticut voters prefer a 72·cent tobacco tax increase that addresses the
bUdget deficit and fully funds a tobacco prevention program over a 61-cent increase used
only for the budget deficit (19%). (12 percent said that they prefer neither tax increase.]

Large majorities 01Jow..income persons strongly support tobacco fax increases. In
Indiana, 77 percent of voters with family incomes less than $25,000 per year support a 50-c~nt

increase (to 65.5 cents per pack). In Kansas, 76 percent of voters with famify incomes less than
$30,000 per year support a 75-cent increase (to 99 cents per pack). In Vermont, 71 percent of
voters wlth family incomes of less than $30,000 per year support a $1.06 cigarette tax increase
(to $1.50 per pack). In aU the other states with this data. at 'east 57 percent of voters in families
with low incomes support substantial cigarette tax increases.

Both men and women support tobacco-tax increases. In New Hampshire, 72 percent of
men and 74 percent of women support a 5O-cent increase in the state tax (to $1.02 per pack).
In all the other states, substantial majorities of men and women supported the tax increase.

Support for tobacc:o--tax Increases comes from all age groups. 'n Minnesota, more than 60
percent of voters in every age bracket support a $1.00 increase (to $1.48 per pack), including
62 percent of those under age 30 and 67 percent over age 65. In the other states. at least 60
percent every age group support the cigarette tax increases.

Minority Support tor tobacco-tax Increases Is strong. In Massachusetts, 64 percent of
minority voters and 70 percent of white voters support a 5G-cent increase (to $1.26 per pack).
In Maryland. 86 percent of African-American voters and 75 percent of white voters support a 70
cent increase (to $1.36 per pack).

Significant numbers o(smokers support tobacco-tax increases. In New Jersey. a majority
of current tobacco users (54 percent) support a 50-cent increase in the tobacco tax (to $1.30
per pack). In Maryland, 45 percent of current tobacco users support a 7D-cent increase in the
~igarette tax (to $1.36 per pack), with 42 percent supporting a tax increase.in Iowa (to 86 cents
per pack) and 36 percent of current tobacco users supporting a tax increase in \tennont (to
$1.11 per pack). In the 12 other pons with this data, from 22 to 39 percent of current tobacco
users support increasing the stale cigarette tax.
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Voters Suppotf SignjflCsnt Increases in State Tobacco Taxesl3

For more information on state tobacco-tax increases, see the Campaign's website at
www. tobaccofreekids.org/reports/prices and www.tobaccofreekids.org/researchlfactsheets/index18.shtm!

-This fadsheel is based on an the state pons on state tobacco-tax increases done in the past year for which the
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids was abJe to obtain comprehensive information regarding \he questions asked and
the answers received. Numerous ather state polls have also been done that, acxorc1ing to press reports and
available summaries. show equally strong voter support for tobacco lax increases. For example:

• Two separate poDs of Connecticut voters in February 2002 found that more than 70 percent of voters support
raising the state cigarette tax by 61-cents, \0 $1.11 per pad (poDs done by 'he Center for Survey Research and
Analysis at the University of Connedicut and by Quinnipiac University).

• Art Oklahoma poll by the Tulsa World newspaper in January 2002 found that 63 percent of Oklahoma adults
support a S1.00 cigarette tax increase (\0 " .23 per pack) to fund health care for the state', indigent population.

• In the tobacco $tate of South Carolina, 68 percent of .dulls support increasing the cigarette tax by 44-cents (to
51 cents per pack) to fund health care (AARP survey conducted by the Southeastern Institute of Research in
February 2002).

• A survey in NorSh Carolina found that 70 percent of adults would support an additional state cigarette tax if the
·money was dedicated to youth tobacco ptevention (40% suppor1ed an increase up to $1 and another 30%
support an increase of more than $1 - North Carolina Public Health Awareness Survey, December 2001).

• In Te"as, 76 percent support a tobacco-tax increase to help balance the budget (March 2001 poll, Center for
Health Promotion & Prevention Research, Univ. of Texas Health Science Center).

• A pan taken after New YOB state raised its cigarette tax to $1.50 per pack. found that New YOrk City voters
support an additional $1.42 per-pack increase within the city - as Mayor Michael Bloomberg (R) has proposed
68% to 27%. Among an NY state voters, support for applying the new S1.42 increase statewide was 59% to
38%. (Ouinnipiac University, February 19-25. 2002.] A subsequent poll conduded for the Coalition for a Smoke
Free city found that 73 percent of New Yortc. City voters favored the Mayor's proposed tobacto tax increase
(Global Strategy Group, Inc., March 2002).

Strong support for tobacco-tax increases is also shown by the November 2001 banot initiative in Washington State,
where more than 65 percent of those who cast ballots voted to raise the state cigarette tax by 6C)..cems per pack. (to a
total tax of $1.42.5 per pack). Ballot initiatives have also raised state cigarette tax rates in California (11198 & 11188),
Oregon (11196), Arizona (11194). and Massachusens (11/92), despite the fad that spending by the major cigarette
companies to defeat the proposed tobaa:c>-tax inaeases fat exceeded the expenditures in favor of the increases.

State Polls Summarized In This Factsheet

Connedieut - Matteet Strategies, 'nc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (May 2oo1J; Mellman Group, Inc. (February 2002)
IHinois - Mat1<et StrateQies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (January 2002)
Indiana - Massie, Inc. (April and December 2001)
Iowa - Mar1<et Strategies, Inc. (March 2(02)
Kansas - Marl<et Strategies, Inc. (December 2001)
Kentucky - QEV Analytics (December 2oo1)
Maine - Market Strategies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (May 2001)
Maryland - The MeRman Group, Inc. (FebftJary 2002)
Massachusetts - Market Strategies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (May 2001 and March 2002)
Minnesota - Marl<et Strategies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (January 2002)
Nebraska - Maricet Strategies, Inc. (january 2002)
New Hampshire - Market Strategies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. 'May 2001)
New Jersey - Validats Research. (MatCh 2002)
Oregon - Davis, Hibbitts and McCaig (January 2002)
Rhode fsland - Mar1<et Strategies, Inc. and The Mellman Group, Inc. (May 2001)
Vermont - Market Strategie~, Inc. and The AJ~/man Group, Inc. (May 2001 and March 2002)
Wisconsin - Market Strategies, Inc. and The ';'ellman Group, Inc. (January 2002)- - .
The '~ellman Group is a prominent DemOcratic j)Otfing fi,.,n. artd Market Strategies is a wen known'Republican firm.
For more information aboUllhe poDs they have conducted, contad Mark Mellman of the Mellman Group at 202-625
0370 or Dimitri Pantazopoutos of Man.et StJstegies at 61!-722-3322.

Natlona' C.,.ter for Tobacco-Free Kids, April 2. 2002
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Cigarette Tax Rates for 2002*
Virginia's Cities. Counties and Selected Towns

Where Cigarette Tax Is Applicable

40
135
182

Total Number
of lcgUtiu

530.796,738.00
52.780.772.00

533,577,510.00

21
2

14

29
2

Total

Number of Places
Taxing TobacCQ Tobacco Reyenue

Number of Places
Taxing Cigare11es

Cities
Counties
Towns

Virginia
Cities
Counties

Gross County and City Tobacco Taxes·
For Fiscal Year 2001

Comparison of Total Number of Counties, Cities. Towns
and Total Taxing Cigaret1es

"'hese figures are according to Tax Burden on Tobacco. Historical
Compilation, V~ume 36, 2001. .

-Estimate

Cigarette Tax
Ck:ount Pack)Localit)' ($ per 2

Cities
Alexandria $0.30
Bedford $0.20
Bristol $0.04
Chartottesville $0.12
Chesapeake $0.50
Fairfax $.0.30
Falls Church $0.25
Franklin $0.25
Fredericksburg $0.05
Hampton $0.40
lynchburg $0.15
Manassas $0.15
Manassas Park $0.15
Newport News $0.45
Norfolk $0.30
Petersburg $0.10
Roanoke $0.27
Suffolk $0.30
Virginia Beach $0.32
Waynesboro $0.04
Winchester $0.10

Counties
Arlington-- $0.05
Fairfax·· $0.05

Towns
Blacksburg $0.10
Bluefield $0.03
Chilhowie $0.02
Culpeper $0.10
Hemdon $0.20
Kilmarnock SO.05
lee$burg $0.25
Marion $0.02
Mount Jackson $0.05
Pulaski 50.10
Purcellville 50.20
Vienna $0.30
Warrenton $0.15
\NylhevilJe --.$0.045

- These figures are based on the 20thAnnual Edition of Tax Rates 2001;data coleeted by the University of Vwginia's
Weldon Cooper Center of Public Service.

- Ming10n and FairlaJr are the only counlies that have the ability 10 laJ( with • limil of $0.05. AI cittes and towns have
taxing authority with no limit
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STATE EXCISE TAX RATES FOR NON-CIGARETTE TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Forty-seven'of the 50 stetes have at least some tax on non-dgarette tobacco products. Kentucky. Pennsylvania, and Virginia do not. Georgia taxes only
cigars, end Florida does not tax on cigars but does tax pipe or other loose smoking tobacco, chewing tobaCco, and snuff tobacco. Washington State,
Alaska. and Oregon have the highest taxes 0' 129.42%, 75", and 65% ofwholesa1e price. respectively. Nor1h Carolina, South C.rol1na, Tennessee,
end west Virginia have the towest taxes of 2%, 5%,6%. and 7% of wholesale price. respectively. Tennessee (24.3%) and WeBt Vwgm;a (28.6%) also
have two of the highest rates of smokeless tobacco use (cheWing tobacco and snuff) by high SChool males. Nationwide. 1~.2% of aU high school boys
end 1.3% of high school girt. use smokeless tobacco. t For more information, see the Campaign factsheet SpIt (Smokeless, TobBcco 8nd Kids,
www.tobaca»freekids~org/research'factsheetslpdflOO03.pdr.

ltIl! . ClgarT•• Smoklna..Tob,J.x ChHllntl Tob. T.x SnurrT.x CIa_rene Tax CIg.rette T••

IAta&ama-
to-nts'pack) II•• % mfr. pl1c~

t 1.5 to 20.25 centll10 dg8Is O.~.4 cents/ounce .75 cents/ounce O.~ ... cents/ounce 16.5 6.7%
IAialka • . 75% Whofesale price 75% VVhoIesale price 75%~.Ie price 75% VVholesale price 100 .-0.5°1.
Arizona 8.5 to 84 «:entlltO doart 6.5 cents/ounce 6.5 cents/ounce 6.5 cents/ounce 68 23.5%
Arkensal 23% ManufactUleS price 23% Manufactures price 23% M.nufaetures price 23% Manuf,dures price J.4 13.8%
ICalifom'. 56.65% Wholesale price 56.65% WhoIiraaIe price 56.65% Wholesale price 56.65% VVhofes8Ie price 87 35.2%
IColorado . 20% Manufactures price 20% Manufactures price 20% Manufaetures price 20% Manufactures price 20 8.1%
IConnedialt ., 20% VVhofesate price 40 Clnts/ounce 40 cenfs/ounce .0 cents/ounce 111 A4.9%
Delaware 15% VW1ofeu1e price 15% price 15% Whofesefe price 1S" VVhofesaie price 24 9.7%
District 5.75% WhoIeule price 5.75"10 'Nhot8S81e price 5.75% Wholesale price 5.75% VVhoIesale price 65 26.3%
Florida None 25% Who...price 25% e price 25% VVholesale price 33.9 13.7%
GeOrgia 2-"0 clg8rw or 13% None None None 12 ".9%
Hawaii 40% Wholesale price 40% Wholesale pnc. 40% """oIe••1e price ..~Wholesale price 120 048.6%
Idaho 40% VVhoresale price 40% Wholesale price 4001. V'JhoIesele price .trYe 'NhoIesaie price 28 11.3%
lirinotl 18% Wholesale prtoe 18% VVhoIesele price 18% V'JhoIese'e price 18% Wholesa'e price 98 39.7%
Indl.,. 18% WhoI_I. price 18% WhoI_le price .8% WhoI..... price 18% Who'esa'. prie. 55.5 22.5%
Iowa 22% VVhoIesaIe price 22% Wholesale price 22% VVhoIesBle price 22% VVhoIesale price 38 14.6%
Kensal 10% Menuf8dure8 price 10% ManufadUt'8S price 10% ManufBdures price 10% ManufDdures price 70 28.3%
Kenludcy • None None None None 3 1.2%•
Louisiana 8%-20% MenufllCtur'ft price 33% MenufactUf8S price 20% MenufactUfeS price 33% MBnufadures price 31 14.6%
Maine .\ . 16% 'NhoIeaale price 16% V'JhoIesakt price 82% Wholesale price 62% Wholesale price 100 ~O.5%

Mary\and . '15% VVholes81e price 15"4 Wholesale price 15% Wholesale price 15'/e Wholesale price 100 ~O.5°'

Massachusetts 15% Wholesale price 15% Wholesale price 75% 'NhoIesaie price 75% Wholesale price 76 30.8%
M'ch'gln 20% Whol...,. prtce 20% WhoIeAle price 20% Whol...ee price 20% Wholesale price 125 SO.6%

Minnesota • 35% ""'oIesale price 35% Wholesale price 35% W10lesale price 35% VVholesaie price 48 19.'-%
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S'ale Excise rex Rslea for Non-CIDarerte Tobecco Produds

'llllte Claar_I.x SInOklng Tob, T•• Chewlna lob. T•• SnuffT•• ClaareUeT•• Cigarette T••
.(eents'packt It•• % mfr. price)

MIssissippi & 15~ Manufaclurel prfce 15~Manuredures price 15% M8nUf8dUre's price 15% Manufactures price 18 7.3%
Missouri . 10% Menuf8dUres price 10'M1 MllftUfaclurea price 10% M8f1UIecfures price 10% Manufactures price 17 6.9%
Montane 12.5% 'M1otel8le price 12.57. Wholesale price 12.5% 'NhoIesale price 12.5% Wholesale price 18 7.3%
Neb,.•• 20% Whol...'e price 20% Who...... price 20% WhoI...I. prlc. 20% Who••••I. price 84 25.9-'
Nevlld8 . 30% VVholesete price 308

" Wholes81e price JOe/. Woeolesal. price :roe, VVholesale pri<:e 35 14.2%
New H8mp~~ire 21.6% Who'esate price 21.6'" Wt1des8te price 21.6% 'NhoIesale price 2 t .6% VVhoIesale price 52 21.1%
New Jersey. '0 30% 'Nhol•••,. price JOOAJ Wholesale price 30% \Nholeaete price 30% 'M1olesale price 150 60.7%
New Mexim 25% Manur.Cluretl price 25% Manuf8durea price 25% Manufactures price 25"" Manufactures price 21 8.5%
NewVof't( . 35% Whol_Je prtce 35% What_I. prtce 35% ,_.a'. prlc. 35%·Whol...'. price 180 60.7%
North Carolina 2% VVhot..te prtce 2% VVho...... price 2% ._ Ie price 2% Wholesale price 5 2.0%
NOI1h 0.01. 28% price 28% N1OI..ate price 18 eemllounce eo centslounce U 17.8%
IOhio 17% price 17%~ale price 17% ,...ov....-''e prtce- 17..,. WhoIesa'e prtce 58 22.3%
IOklahomti 9 (0 30 centll10 dgld 40% Manufedurea price 30% Manufactures price 30¥. Manufactures pnee 23 9.3%
Oregon D5% VVholnele price 85~ WhoI...... pnce 65%y~. price 65% Wholesale petrA 88 27.5%
Pennsytv,,,,. None None None None 100 40.5%
Rhode 's'and 20'Ma 'NhoIesale pra. ~~Ie••le prtce 20% VYholePle price 20% Wholesale price 132 53.4%
South.Carolina 5% M.nufaetures ptIce 5,. Manufacture. price 5% M..,ulactures price 5% Mlnu'adures price 7 2.8%
ISOUth O.kol. 100J, 'Nholes8le price 10% Whole.al, price 10% VUhofe.ale price 10% Whotesale price 33 13."%
Tennessee 8°" 'NhoI8SII1e price 6% Wholesale price 6% Ie price 6% Wholes81e price 20 8.1%
Te•• 1 to 15 08nt11'Octg8lt 35.213% M.nufadurea 35.213% M8nufedures 35.213% Manufactures "1 16.6%
Ut8h 35% M8t1Ufadurn pttee 35% Menuf8dures price 35% Manufactures price 35% Manuf8dures price 19.5 28.1"-
Vermont 41% Manufllduf81 pt1ce 41% Menuf8dures price 41% Menuflldures price 41% Menufacturel price 93 37.1%
Vtrglnla None None None None 2.5 1.0%
Washington 129.42% WhoIeB8te price 1

'

29.42% prtee .129.42% Wholesale price 129.42% \\'holes.1e price 142.5 57.7%
Wes' Virgini. 7% Wholesale prtce 7% Ie price 1% Wholesale price 7% Wholesale price . 17 8.9%
Wfsoonlin 25% Manufactures price 25% Manuflldures price 25% Manufactures price 25% Menutadures price 77 31.2%
VIyomIng 20% WhoIe..1e price 20% VVhoI8I8'e price 20% Whotesate price 20% Who'esale price 12 4.9%

US Government $1.828 to $48.7511000 7¢/ounce 1.2¢Jounce 04¢Iounce 39 15.8.,.

S'''' In bold tytSe ntlMd their non-dprette t Ince t/1102; at.... witt dg.refte tax ,"'Inbold ,.Ised their dg..-e I•• mn .n:e 1"102. ..nur.etures PrfCfI.....,.. c:h.rged to
who....rsldtttrtbUtorw by the tobIcco compIIny 111 1.. product. MIOfe..PIIe."elher the price charged to retlie,. by the who"lerlldislributoll or. In some a'eI.". I II the
..me .. lhe Mlnuf8dUrel Prtce. Chedc .._ for det.... Current priCe charged by the mllCJr cig.rette rnenufadurers to wftofes8fers II S2.~7 pet' pKil. Nebr••k.'sll. r.tet effect"'"
1011102: Mieht6.,,·.... ,.,. etredtve 811102. New......, towered .. non-etg.... ta. fIam.8% ofwho"". price 1o 30%'" J8mlIIfY. 2002. 'n february. 2002•• btl w•• Wroduced to r.ise
the fa beck to ~8%. SOUrces: Feder81ion~T•• AdmfntIIF8IOfs. 2002. hltp:llwww.t••admin.org; 0ruch0wIIc1 &W•••" TINt T. Surr1fHt Oft ToIHIcco. 2002: pre•• reports; U.S. Bure.u of
Ak:ohoI. Tobacco &F http://Www.IItf.lre••.~la1coho1/lnfolfaqlsUbpageSlatft••es.'''m. Economfc Resource Service. USDA. http://WwW.ers.usdl.gov/Brfefingltobac:colO.t.,,.bIe8.pdf.
For more Inform on .tIIte tobKco .....and ........._ from Inc....lng them.,'" the e-tpII",,'. we..tte 8l http:'''ob.ccofreeldd•.orgIreportslpr!c...

N.lIontl e.",., for TobKco-FrMICIds. JuIr 25. MOl

, Youth Risk. BehBVlor Survell.nc8 (VRBS). 1999. The Vouth Tobeeeo SUrvey (VTS) for 2000 - which does not Include extensive state-spedlk: de'e - found that In high
echoot 11.8% of mates and 1.4% of femaIeI us. smokele.. tob8cco. Because ofdifferent procedures. the YTS and YR8S Me no\ dk'edy c:ompanlb\e.
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VlMGINIA
STATE CIGARETTE EXCISE TAX INCREASES

ESnMATED NEW REVENUES, COST SAVINGS, AND OTHER BENEFITS &EFFECTS

CunwnI br.CIg.,.". Tax Rate: 2.5 c perpaclr S,.,. clg.""" I.x I••f raised: JII'"
".nlf A,montI All S,.,..: St., (1 I. h t) '''''.''on .Inc. tIHIn: 454.'"
A~ ,.,.among .,1.",,..: 17.3 cents perpeefr Infl.tlon-adjusted I.x,.te tffIOultl be: 14 een"""'pllCk
At'el'8cr- PIICIt PrIcfI'n S""': $3.20 (InclUdlnf1." .." .., SmokIng-caul'" COSfS In S,.,. Per Pack Sold: $5.57

• I

T•• Additional Add.8OM' Fewe, Youth ,..., ReI.ted Adutt Few., Refeted Youth Adull 5--V, I.V, Overall
Incre... New State H.-State P.clce Sntolc., Future lifetime sen-_ Adult Llt.tlm. Future Smoking Heart & Smok'ng- long-Tenn
PerP.ck ClgTa. Sa'" Ta. Smoked Oec"" Youth Hearth Decl'ne 8ntoIt.. H••tlh Smoking ..caused Stroke Births H••lth

R~.... R.wen... ,MJlllona) 8MoIIera S.",..- S.v'ngt De_.h. Deathe S.vfnp Sav'nge S·V"nte
CMIIIIOMlVr) CMlllloneIVrI (MIIIIOM' fMItIlOh,) AvoIded Avoid'" (Millfona) ,Mllilons) fM.lUod)

0.10 ·$65.5 $1.7 ~.7 ..2.1~ 8,-900 $106.8 "():7% 7.200 559.4 2,800 1,500 52.5 S1.1 S166.2
0.15 $97.6 $2.8 ..13.0 .'.2% ".300 5159.8 -1.0% 10,900 $89.9 4,200 2,300 ·$3.8 $1.7 $249.5
0.20 $129.3 $3.• ..11.4 ....2% 11.800 $213.6 ..1.3% t4,500 $119.8 5,600 3.100 $5.1 $2.2 $333.~
0.25 $160.5 $4.2 ·21.7 ·5.3% 22.200 $266.4 -1.6% 18.100 $149.3 7,100 3,900 56.3 52.8 $415.7
0.30 $191.4 $5.0 -26.1 ..e.4~. .26,700 $320.4 ..2.0% -21.800 St19.9 8.500 4.700 $1.e .S3.• $500.3
0.35 $221.7 $5.8 -30." .~...~. 31.200 $374.4 -2.3% 25.400 $209.6 9,900 5.500 $8.9 $3.9 $584.0
0."0 $251.7 $6.5 ~.8 -8.5~. 35.600 $421.2 -2.6414 29,000 $239.3 11.300 6,300 $10.1 $4.5 $666.5
0.45 , 5281.2 $7.3 ·39.1 -9.5% .co,100 "81.2 ·2.9D~ 32.100 S269.8 12,800 7.100 $11 .• .$5.0 $751.0
0.50 S310.3 $8.0 ....3.5 ·10.6% .....500 5534.0 -3.3414 36,300 $299.5 14.200 7.900 $12.6 .$5.6 ~33.5

.0.55 5338.9 $8.7 ..47.8 -11.7% 49,000 $588.0 -3.6% 39.900 S329.2 15,600 8,700 $13.9 $6.2 .$917.2
0.60 5367.1 $9.3 -52.2 ..12.7% 53,400 $640.8 -3.9% 43,600 $359.7 17.000 9,500 515.2 $6.7 S1,000.5
0.65 5394.9 $10.0 -56.5 ..13.8% 57.900 _~!M.8 -4.2% .7,200 $389.4 18,500 10,300 $16.4 $7.3 51,084.2
0.70 $422.2 510.6 -60.9 ..14.8% 62,400 5148.8 ~.6% 50,900 $419.9 19.900 11.100 $17.7 $7.8 $1,168.7
0.75 1449.1 $11.2 -85.2 .. f5.9% 66,800 $801.8 ~.9% 54.500 5449.6 21,300 11,900 $19.0 58.4 $1,251.2

0.80 .$475.8 511.8, -69.6 ..11.0% 71.300 5855.6 -S.2% 58,100 $479.3 22,800 12,700 520.2 $9.0 S1.334.9

0.85 $501.6 $12.4 ..73.9 .18.0% 15,700 5908.4 ·5.5% 61,800 5509.9 2",200. 13,500 S21.!» 59.5 ~$.1,418.3

0.90 ·$527.2 $13.0 ..78.3 ..19.1% 80.200 .$962.4 -5.9% 65,400 $539.6 25,600 14.300 $22.8 $10.1 $1,502.0

0.95 5552.4 513.5 -82.6 ..20.1% 84.600 51,015.2 -6.2% 69,000 $569.3 27,000 15c100 $24.0 510.8 S1,584.5

1.00 . $577.1 $14.0 -87.0 -21.2~ ~89.100 $1.089.2 .e.5% 72.700 $599.8 28.500 15,900 $25.3 $11.2 ..~1.669.0

CIg8rene tax 1ncnt.M8 both booat lt8Ce revenues end reduce tmoIdng because the inae81ed taw per pack brings In mM! new revenue ~h8n il 'ost from lhe prompted
declines In 'Peck 181... 58_ tax revenueI from cigarette sales IimiI8rt1 incre.... despit. fewer pede "'eI. bec8uIe the .'.e ISIee t. percentage applieS 1o the Iolal
retail prtoe of. dgBrette peck, lndudlng the lncftBMd .tae. cigarette tex amount.. Healltlan aavings from youth smoking dec1tnes eccrue over the lifetimes of ktd, atlYe
today who quit or don' start bec8UM of the.... Adult health lIJVings eccrue over lifetimet of current 8duft smokers who qul. Aduft plus youth lteUme heet'" ..mg.
equ.... overall tong~tenn health aawIngI. A portfon of the eduII heafth uvings ... &om fewer smoIttng.c8USed healt 8ltecks end stmkel. whfch produce the listed I8'IfngI
within five years after the In Increese - and even targer amounts each year after th81. Smoking-lMIth savfngs torn fewer srnoklng-8ffeded pegnencIeI. Other
lubstenliallmrnediate MYIngs from the~"'D redUctions woutd also ecx:rue.
PIII'8I1e1Inefe;_ to Itsle exdte Ie... on other tobacco products would provide addltiona, new state excise '.w and I8Ie rax rewmue, reduce the use of these producls In
the ltate, .nd reduce related h8nn1end healthcste OOS'I. For more information, see http://lobaccofreekids.org/researcMadsheelslpdfI0180.pdf.

N.ffon.' Cen..,. for ToINtc:co-F,.. Kids, www.toUceofreelrlds.OfJl. Ju". ". 2002/Eric "'ndblom 7124102
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EsHmaled New Revenues. Cost Savings & Beneffts ft'om Clgererre Tex Increases.

NotM & Sourc..

TheIe proJedloM In bMed an the .......tIIbIIhed ......... th8t for every 10% Incre_ '" dgemte prtces youth smoking fates decline by 6.5%, Bdufts rates by 2%,
and totel consumption by 4.0%. See••.g. Chaloupke. F. J.• ~IICf'O-Sodal .nftuenclls: The Effects of Prtces end Tobecco Control Poflcles on the Demand for Tobacco
Product..• Nicoline & TobM:CD Reseelf:lt, 2000. end other price .tudies .. http://tiaqer.utc.nuJ--!ic;rauras,J.,et .... -effect. of Price end Access l8WI 0" Teenage
Smoking I"lttlltion: A Netlon.' longnudlnal Anelylts.- Bttdglng the Gap R8S8arch.lmpecTeen. AprI24. 2001. end other pt1ce studles.I www.ulc.edulorgdmpacteen.
FIgUres 8Ieo 8B1ume 'tilit til " fufty passed on In higher prien, end I. edlusted for In"ation over time. EsUma\e of s\8rttng price per pack \ndudes eft teetera' end
stetewtde em_ Itnd ul.. , but not any purely kat 'exel. end is based on cigarette prtdng end ... date 8V8I(ebie tom TINt Ta. Burden on Tobaoc:o 2001' end
USDA Economic R..arch Senrlol. Tobecco Briefing Room. www.ers.usda.mrll8riefingltob8cco• • ,

Avotded pNmature IIdutt end youth ..... end smoklng-C8Uled cotIls date ff'O't' U.S. Centers for Dfsene eontrat ftnd Prevention (CDC). Sfale HIDMahfa 2002: ''''*'
arK! Oppothmlty. April 2002. www.gfc.govltobaccolStal,Highllgh's.h.m; CDC. -Annulll smoking-Attributable Mort_Nly, Vea,. of Potentleilife lose. 8nd Ecollomfc Costa
United States,11J95..1999: MMWR. April 11. 2002. ~.AovtmmwrlprevieWlrnrnwrhtmllmm5t 14a2.hlm. &ee,811o CDC -Projected SntOfdng-Rel.fed Dealhe
Among Youth - United St8teI,- AfMWR 45(44): 971·97.., November 11. 1998, www.cdc.aov/n1l11M/mmwr wk.MmJ. Kidss'_ fnJm lmaklng and from c¥ng
premeturety fttMn .....Ing .....on number of kids &live In the atate today end eun-ent amoking, quitting, and dying trend8.

Sued on currentfy .8118b1e Me. end eIata•• " not paIS"" to .tlmete he8lth uvIngIln ellCh p. following. t. Incre.se. or ..,." provide reasonable estlmatea of
the !2!!!.health care NVlngs over the tI"lltve or ten ,..,.. 0venIIt. ImoldnSl-c:8Uled he8tlhcere COIIumg. from • cigarette t.lncrN..win be relallvely amd In the
first year after t~ Intnese but glOW quIc:My. .

Heetthc8nt UYfngs from redudng the number of future youth end c:urrMt eduII lmoIeersshow COlt redudlonl over the lifetimes 0' kldl .lIve In VIrgInia tadey who quit or
don' ..." br.,ause of lex fncre_ end ower the llfetimel of thole current adull,rnokers who wm quit bealuse of the tax 'ncre.se. based on Hodgsen. T.A•• ·Clgarette
Smoking and Lifetime Medic81 expendlturea.- The MIIbenIc Qua""" 70(1) (1992) (smokers'lifefime healthcAre COlt. everage $12.000 t\tQhef than noMmo'ters. despite
.htwter life apena). Seving. tor each 8duI quitter wII not equal the 112.000 beceUle 8duIt amokers h8¥e elre8dy been significantly harmed from lhelr Irnoklng and have
already Incurred. on everage, IOft1It extra. 1mOktng.auaed he8nh cost.. see. eliO. NUI.elder. W., eI .... -Smoking and the Compression of Morbidity.· EpIdemiology and
CommunIty Health (2000); Warner, K.E•• eI .... "Medic8I CosII of Smoking In the UnIted St...: Eltimales. Their V8Hdily, and TheIr Impltel.lons,- Tobllcco Control 8(3):
29Q.300 (Autumn 1999).

5-Vear He8It 4 Stroke S8¥Ings IhGw... reductIonIln ....ewIde heeIthc8nt .pendlt.... within IIrIt live yeera tlfter the t.1ncnt1lSlt from reduced ,rnoldng-caused
heart IIttIlCb .... strok.., based oh Llghlwood & GI8ntz. ·Short·Term Economic end Heefth Benefits of Smoking C.utlon - Myocardiall"'ardlon .nd Stroke.
Cln:uI6t1on 96(4) (August 19. 1997). TheM uvlngl wHllnaeese considenlbly In IUbsequent years. Other .hoI1~tenn ItWtng&.", accrue from dedtne.1n .".tng emang
pregnent women. n comtspandlng Nductlonllin Imoldng-c:8Uled bIfth complications. end from other declines In lmoldng-ceused heaHh problem. end other amoklng.
C8UMCI COlIs. See. e.g., Miller. D. eI aI•• "BIrth MMI Flnat·YeBr ,Coats for Mothers and Inf8ntI Attributable to M.'ernatl Smoking,- Nk:oIfne & Tobacco Re.lltch 3:25-35
(2001); U.S. DepeltmenI of the TIUUY. TheE~ Coals ofSmoIdng h lite U.S. and fhelJenetjb d Comprehenalve TobaccO l8f1lslatlon (1998).

ProjedIons estIm8te the effect tI the propoeed tax Incft... alone, end do not eccount for other fectorl thIII may afred smoking re'es. revenues, etc., 'uch .. Milan"
tmoklng '!'8"1t: cigarette cornpeny price changes and I118rtceting expenditures; and n8llanet••'ate. or local tobeoco-prevention efforts. AI projected amounts hllVe been
rounded down. ProIedlonllnlly change b8sed on the aveHebUity of new d8te or new research findi1gs or on other refinement. to the Ufldettvtna model and formulas.
Cueatlons mAy be directed 10 Eric lindblom, C8mpa1gn for TobaccD-Free Kidl. elindblom@lobaccofreekids.0f9 Of 202·296-5469.

So f.-In 2002. IIfteen...end Puerto Rim h8ve lncfelsed their dgnII.IlXeS: New York. Conneclk:ul. lIIah. M8rytend. Nebr8lkl. Ken.... HawaH. Ohio. Rhode
Island, Vennont

t
Illinois. louisiana, Indiana. New Jersey. and Pennsylvania. New York City 1nc:reased ils own cigarette lax from eighl cents to $1.50 per padc, 8S

proposed by Mayor Bloomberg (Rl. More than ten other states Ire "10 seriously considering significant tnereases to theIr ..ate cigarette taxes.

For more Infonnatlon on .tate cigarette tax Incre.s.l, lee http://tobaccofreeklds.ora/reporls/prices.
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APPENDIXJ

REAL ESTATE TAX APPEALS
AOBANACRBVMUASSESSORS

Discussion Agenda

July 9. 2002

Background

• Virginia has most difficult burden in the US - Assessments are presumed

to be correct. Presumption is overcome by plaintiff showing the

assessment is the result of "manifest error" or "total disregard of

controlling evidence." If successful in overcoming the presumption. the

plaintiff must then prove the case by a preponderance of the evidence.

See Tab 1, Mark R. David» Burdens of Proof 'and Presumptions in Property

Tax litigation,lAAO 21 ST Annua\ Legal Seminar, New Orleans, La., 2000.

• specific injustices

• Supreme Court cases

• use of standard as sword, not shield

• inability to get lawyers to take cases

• strongly contested litigation

• legislative studies suggest unfair process (See Tab 2, Final Report

of the Commission on State and Local Government ResponsibiUty

and Taxing Authority, 1998, House Document No. 88, p. 17,

recommendations 4 and 6)

• trend in other states (e.g. Fla. Ga. m. Tex.)

• trend in Virginia (e.g. SPOl, business personal property tax appea's

.§yTab 8, Guidelines for Appealing Local Business Taxes, Va. Dept. of

Taxation)

Goals

• increase fairness of both process and result
~

• establish better dialogue w\th assessor

• decrease litigation

• produce better results
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Alternatives Considered

• make USPAP standards applicable to assessors

• limit to certain jurisdictions

• place burden of proof on locality or create shifting burden

• apply only to commercial property

• attorneys fee awards

Histoa

• 1999 legislation - S8 1008, sa 1009 (See Tab 3)

• 2000 legislation - HB 1175 (See Tabs 4 and 5)

• 2001 study resolution - HJR 782, HJR 685 (See Tabs 6 and 7)

House Bill 1175 (2000) ~Tabs 4 and 5)

• preserves presumption of correctness

• preserves burden of proof on plaintiff

• strong support by roughly 20 groups

• change in level of proof required to overcome presumption

• modeled on New York case law (See Tab 9)

• requirement for administrative appeal or appeal to Board of Equalization

• Fla. experience suggests decrease in Utigated cases (See Tab 10)

• issue identification

Discussion
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